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FOREWORD

thoughts. Consequently, the rank and file of Protestant ChriStians
are lacking a clear insight of what the system represents. We
hardly dare to expect a change for the better. As a matter of
fact, the numbgl of those who are thoroughly acquainted with
Calvin's thinking has always been very small, and it will probably
continue to be so, There are not many Christians who would
take the time to explore the rich spiritual heritage of the great
Genevan as contained in his many sermons, his letters, and in

his famous Institutes of thc Christian Relþion. And most
certainly Calvin himself would advise us rather to turn to the
living and everlasting Word of God and to attend to the preaching
of it. As a matter of fact he was not interested in Calvinism,
nor did he seek the following of Calvinists, be they Hyper-, Neo-,
or just ordinary Calvinists! In promptness and sincelity he only
wanted to promote true, Biblical, Christianity. Unlike many
other theologians John Calvin did not try to develop a theology
of his own, He is great in not seeking greatness. Yet, being
endowed with an unusually keen mind, and a receptible heart,
Calvin's expositions of Biblical truth are at once timeless and
timely.

Having discovered the lasting value of Calvin's writings, Dr.
Tow desired to make them accessible to the Christian Community.
Hence this Abridged Edition of the Institutes o[ the Christian

It has been a great undertaking. With painstaking
Dr. Tow has summarised the Reformer's teaching.
Without deviating from the original, he has given us a very
readable book. It should be in the hands of the old and the
young. Pastors and youth leaders could use it as a textbook for
Religion.
accuracy

:5

religious instruction.

It may serve ¿ts a

Compendium for

theologians who want to brush up their knowledge
doctrine.

of Reformed

The present edition covers Book I and II of Calvin's
Institutes. We are looking forward to the publication of the
remaining part. May it be given to the author to complete his
task in not too long a time, May the Lord use it for our
generation that we might be solidly rooted in the faith of our
fathers.

J,C. Maris,
Amsterdam, October 17, 1975
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PREFACE

If it is true, according to B.B. Warfield: "what Plato is
among philosophers, or the Iliad among epics, or Shakespeare
u-ong ãramatists, that Calvin's Institutes is among theological
treatises," then no student of theology can afford to go without
some serious reading in this immortal work. "Even from the
point of view of mere literaturc, it holds a position so supreme
in its class," reiterates Warlìeld, "that everyone who would fain
know the world's bcst books, must make himself familiar with
it.

"

The wliter of this Abridgment lvas first introduced to Calvin's

Institutes of the Christian Religion while a student at Faith
'fheological Seminary, USA. What was offered as an elective
he discovered to his delight to bc a gem of the greatest price.
This led him to purstle through the voluminous work on his
own, and to re-study it in latter years. Through Calvin's
inspirational teaching (his emblem is a heart offered to the
Lord) of "the true and substantial wisdom which principally
consists of the knowledge of God and the knowledge of ourselves,"
this writer has found a new, radiant confìdence for living in
perilous end-times like these. For, Calvin has taught, as no other
theologian, that "salvation is of the Lord" (Jonah 2:9)'
Reading Calvin's Institutes, however, is like going through
a ten-course Chinese dinner. l'hs feast he spreads is so
sumptuous that it takes no little time to imbibe. In order to
rendel the Institutes Inore assimilable to students of Far Eastern
Bible College, the writer has made this Abridgment for theit
guidance, chapter bY chaPter.

Having found such Abridgment profitable also to laymen,
Rev. Quek Kiok Chiang has given it generous space in the Far
Eastern Beacon for serial publication. This wider dissemination
in turn has found further reception in the Australian Beacon
published by Mr. John S. Mackenzie. Through these circulations,
7

from Calvin lovers at home ancl
a more permanent form of the Abridgment.
With cleep gratitude to the Father Almighty for His sustaining hand, the Abridgmcnt of the fìr'st two of Calvin's four
fequests have been received

abroad for

books is completed hereat. It is sent forth with a view of giving
some assistance to other students of theology, and of stirring up
interest in those not acquainted with Calvin's teaching, Yea, it
is sent forth with a prayer, that it might grip the heart of everyone
who has never been lifted into the heights of Calvin's marvellous
comprehension of the sovcreignty ancl grace of God,

The writer is grateful also to Dr'. J.C. Malis, his esteemed
friend and colleague in the testimony of the International Council
of Christian Churches, for his kincl introduction and encoulage-

rnent to consummate this wolk of Abridgment.
In making this Abildgment, the writer has solely used John
Allen's English translation of Calvin's original in Latin and
French. A glossary is added to help tide over Calvin's use of
profound words for his profound thoughts on thc profounder'
truths-

of God.

Timothy Tow,
Singapore, 1976.
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BOOK I
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BOOK I

On the Knowledge of God thc Creator
CONTENTS

The first boolc treats of the knowledge of God the Creator.
But, this being chiefly manifested in the creation of man, man
also is made the subject of discussion. Thus the principal topics
of thc whole treatise are two the knowledge of God, and the
- chapters, they are considered
knowledge of man. In the fìrst
together. In the following chapters, separately. Yet things are
introduced, which may be referred to either or both. What
respects the Scripture and images may belong to the knowledge
of God. What respects thc formation of the world, the holy
angels, and thc devils, to the knowledge of man; and what
respects the manner in which God governs the world, to both.
On the fìrst of these topics, the knowledge of God, this
book shows,
First, What kincl of knowledge God Himself requiles Chap. II.
Secondly, Where it must be sought-Chap. III-IX, as follows:

l. Not in
2,
3.

man; because, though the human mind is
naturally endued with it, yet it is extinguished, partly
by ignorance, partly by wickedness Chap. III.IV.
Nor in the structure of the world; -because, though it
shines there with the brightest evidence, testimonies of
that kind, however plain, are through our stupidity,
wholly useless to us Chap, V.
But in the Scripture-Chap.
VI-X,

l0

Fourthly, The impiety of ascribing to God a visible form,
with observations on the adoration and origin of images Chap, XL
Fifthly, The reasonableness that Gocl alone should be
Chap. XII.
supremely worshipped

Lastly, The unity of the Divine Essence, and the distinction
of three Persons Chap. XIII,
- of these topics, the knowledge of man, it
On the other

contains,

First, A dissertation on the creation of the world, and on
Chap. XIV'
and evil angels, all which relate to man
the good
-secondly,
of
examination
Proceeding to man himself, an
his nature and power
- ChaP' XV'
But, in ordèr to a clearer illustration of the knowledge of
Gocl ancl man, the three remaining chapters treat of the govern'
ment of all human actions and of the whole world, in opposition
to forune and fate, stating the pure doctrine, and showing its
use; and conclude with proving that, though God uses the agency

of the wicked, He is pure from all pollution, and
with no blame.
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chargeable

CHAPTER

I

The Connection Between the Knowledge of
God and Knowledge of Ourselves.

A self-complacent man, content with his own endowment but
blind to his wretched condition, cloes not aspire to Gocl.
2. When wc are self-satisûed in our own goodness by a natural

earthwarcl vision until dazzled by the noonday

satisfied

with oul olvn

goodness,

sun, Thus, being
we flatter our.selves. We

fancy we are demigods. A true vision of God ancl His perfections,
however, casts us flat to the ground, We begin then to see our
hypocritical righteousness and loathe it as the greatest iniquity.
The Bible consistently records the awe that overwhelurs the
souls of saints upon evely cliscovery of God,s presence. ,,!Ve
12

shall die, because we have seeu God" (Iudg. 13l'22), "f am but
dust and ashes" (Gen. 18:27), are some of the expressions of thc

patriarchs who saw God. Elijah "wrapped his face in his
mantle" as he came into the presence of the Almighty.
In showing up man's pollution and impotence Job brings him
to the presence of the Divine purity, power and wisdom.
Thus, wc perceive tlart kuows not his own meanness until
he comes into God's Majesty,
Not only man becomes humbled before God, the cherubim
in holy awe veil theil faces too, Isaiah, indeed, puts down the
whole universe under His feet:- "the moon shall be confounded,
and the sun ashaned, whcn thc Lold of hosts shall reign." (Isa,
6:2, 24:23).
In conclusiotl, we see tliat the knowledge of God and the
knorvledge of out'selves are intimately connected. The proper
orcler of instruction requires, however, to treat the subject of the
knowledge of God first,

CHÄPTER II

The Nature and Tendency of the
Knowledge

of

God.

l. By the knowledge of God is not meaÍtt merely a notion
that there is such a Bcing. The knowledge of God should tend
to bring us into pious and religious communication with God.
We perceive in such a rclationship a two-fold knowledge
l)
of Him as Author of Salvation and Redeemer through- thc
persoll of Jesus Christ; 2) of Him as Creator.
In this lrreliminaly study we shall see what our knowledgc
of God as Creatol rcsults. As we discovcr Hirn to be not only
Creator of the universe, but also its Provider and Govcrnor with
infinite power, wisdom and goodness, and that He rules over the
affairs of rnen with righteousness and judgment, we should give
Him oul worship. This knowledge should tend to lead us into
a life entirely dependent on Him the fountain of all goodness.
This knowledge should tend to producc
a life of constant conrnunion with Him in supplication and thanksgiving. In short,
we should have a reverential love of God arising from such a
knowledge, For, till men conre to such enlightened senses that
they owe evcrything to God, in life and deatb, in great and small,
they will not voluntarily serve Him.
2. Cold speculations merely on the essence of God without
warm understanding of God's beuign character, whatever thcy
may bc, are thcrefore refuted. Þ-or exatnple, there is the cloctrinc
of Epicurus of a God not concerned about the world who
lelnains in a state of per¡retual inactivity, as if FIe went to sleep,
What benefit to mankind does such doctrine bring? Our knowledge of God should rather inspile fear and reverence, reliance
upon His loving care with rendering of thanks and praise.
Our knowledge of God should inspire a personal devotion and
l4

submission to His rule and authority. Our knowledge of God
should lead us to revere Him as Judge, rewarding the pious and

punishing the wicked. We should therefore restrain ourselves
from sin, not merely from a dread of vengeance but rather from

loving consecration, Because we love Him as our Father and
Lord, even though there were no hell, we would shudder at

the thought of offending Hin-r. We fear not so much His hurting us
Him. We give Hirn, as a resttlt of such enlightened

as our hurting

is that pure religion so hard
to find. For, what we see mostly in worship is formality and
great ostentation in ceremonies.
knowledge, heart-worship which
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CHAPTER

III

The Human Mind Naturally Endued with the
Knowledge

i,

of

God.

Without controvelsy, the human mind is naturally

cnclued

with thc knowledgc of God. Accorcling to Rom. l:20 God
the Creator has given to all sorne knowledge of His existence
through the things Hc has made. Cicero obselves there is no
nation so barbalous, uo race so savage, as not to be finnly
pcrsuaded of the being of God. Such knowledge should induce
nren to wolship God aud consecLatc their lives to His service.
Thus those who are e¡rduecl with such knowledgc but clo not

Him are condemned by their own testimony!
endued with the krrowledge of God
is amply provcd by the retention of some religious sense in the
most barbarons who in other respects appear to cliffer little frorn
brutes. That nnn is naturally cnduccl with the knowledge of
God is also amply proved by idolatly. 'llhough a corrupted form
of worship of the Deity, it nevertheless evinces a strong impression
of the knowledge of God upon thc human mind.
2. [t is therefore a rnost absurcl assertion that rcligion was
the invention of a few cururing uten, a political machine to
conline tlle cornmon people to their cluty, while these inventors
of neligion disbelieved the existencc of God. It is tr.ue that
cunning men have introduced many invcntions into religion to
overa\rye thc simple that they might conttol their minds. tsut
such craftiness could not havc been practised if the minds of
men had not previously been possessed with a filn persuasiou
of the existence of God.
Under such circumstalìces it is incrediblc to say that thc
cunning minds who have uscd leligion for their own ends alc
serve

llhat man is naturally

l6

themselves devoicl olì any knotvledge of God. The case of
Caligula should provo oul diagnosis. The Roman Emperor was
notorious for his audacions contempt of the Deity. Yet, no man
trembled with greater distress at any occasiolt of Divine judgment,
for he became ultimately fealful of the Divine Power whom
he earlier despised. This phenomenon of fear of the Almighty
by the ungodly must be traced to God's vengeance, smiting their
consciences the more as they seek to fly away from Him. These
hauntings from God Llpon the harassed consciences of the
impious is further proof that the idea of God is never lost in the
human nincl.
3. By way of lecapitulation, the idea of Gocl irnpressed on

thc human mind is incleliblc. This, it has been observed, is
of the wicked mind to lid itself
of it. Thus, Dionysius' scoff at the judgment of Heaven is but
folcecl laughtel while the wolm of a guilty conscience gnav/s
within. I therefolc carlnot aglee with Cicero that leligion is
getting bettcr and better, fol the world, as we shall soon cliscover,
uscs every method to corlupt this worship.
The knowledge of God, fal frorn being lsarnt in thc schools,
is self-taught from birth. Natulc permits no ore to forget it.
Now, the knowledge of God that we should have is: We are
born to know Him, and live for Him, Unless our understanding
has reached this point, it is uncertain and useless, This truth is
reflected in Plato's teaching that the chief good of the soul
consists in similitude to God, when the soul, having a clear
knowledge of hirn, is wholly transformed into FIis likeness,
The knowledge of God that induces men to worship the
Creatol is what lenclers men superiol to beasts. It tnakes
them aspire to irnmortality,
cvidenced by the futile stlugglc
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CHAPTER IV

This Knowledge Extinguished or Corrupted, Partly by
Ignorance, PartlY bY Wickedness.

l.

Although the seeds of the knowledge of God are sown

in every heart, we scarcely find one man in a hundred who
cherishes what he has received, and none in whom they grow to
maturity. Much less, bear fruit in due season! In other words,
this knowledge is extinguished or corrupted, paLtly by ignorance,
partly by wickedness.
Those who fall from the knowledge of God into superstition

l'e
is
in
th

For' \rye see
vanitY' Pride
e seeking after
Him according

to their stupidity, and by the inventions of their own imaginations.
The God they seek to worship is but a figment of their own
brains. Thus, Paul has said of them, "Professing to be wise they
become fools". Before this, he says, "They became vain in
their imaginations." (Rom. l:22:21.)
2. There is another class of peoplc who extinguish the
knowledge of God. These do so in wilful foolishness. This
fact is attested by David in Psalm 14:1, "The fool hath said
in his heart, there is no God." These who deny the existence
of God wilfully suppress the light of nature within their hearts
and try to banish every remembrauce of God because of their
own tlansgressions. Now when they say, "There is uo God," they
are not so much depriving God of His existence as defying His
government. They would like to shut God up as an idler in
heaven in order that they might give free rein to their sins.
Such rvicked people who wilfully rejected God receive God's
18

in righteously darkening their understandings. Thus
God told Isaiah, "Go and tell this people, Hear ye indeed, but
understand not; and see ye indeed but perceive not. Make the
heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut
their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,
and understand with their heart, and convert, and be healed"
(Isaiah 6:9,10). Those who reject God are rejected by God!
And being rejected by God they continue in rejecting God!
3. Coming back to those who extinguish the knowledge
of God by their own ignorance which results in superstition, \rye
notice that they substitute for a legitimate religion which,
Lactantius says, must be connected with Truth, with many
methods of worshipping God. These are hypocritical services
because, while Superstition attempts to please God, it is worshipping and adoring gods of its foolish imaginations. That Superstition worships God in so many false ways, and not according to
God's Will which is one and unchangeable, proves itself wrong.
Hence, the apostle declares any vague notion of God as ignorance
of God, and those without a right knowledge of the only true
God, to be without God, Any deviation from the knowledge of
the one true God results in an execrable idol of man's own
punishment

making.

4. With regard to the wicked, these will never come to
God until they are forced to do so. And when they come to
Him they do so not willingly, in reverence to the Divine Majesty,
but from a cringing fear, born of necessity. They dread the
judgment of God which they know is inevitable but at the same
time they hate it. To such a situation is applicable the saying
of Satius that "fear first made gods in the world".
The wicked have always fought against the Lord as Judge,
One with whom they have to reckon with, until His irresistible
arm of judgment finally reaches them. Unable to escape His
justice they tremble with fear. In order to appease Him they
also practise some form of religion, with a few paltry sacrifices,
while they cease not to pollute themselves with vices of every
kind. lVhile pretending to serve Him, they violate every part of
t9

to God by some r.idiculous cxpiations, they abandon themselves
to their wickedness with greater licentiousness. Involvecl in a
greater and greatel accumulation of elrols, the sparks which
õhould enable them to discover thc glory of God arc smothered'
ancl at last extinguished by thc darkuess of their sin. Howevcl',
thc sceds of the knowledgc of God lemain ilnbcddecl ilt thenl,
But, being greatly cot't'ttptccl, they can plodttcc otrly thc rvtlt'st
of fruits.
Thus, in timcs of lleace, they sirlrply take Cod fot' granted'
In times of distress, they seek Him even with prayels' This
proves that they al'c not altogether ignorant oll God, which all
thc more shows them up as rcprobates.
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CHAPTtrtI V

The l(nowledge of God Conspicnous in the Creation
and Continual Government of the World.

l. Although the esscncc of Gocl is incomprehensible He
has made Himself known to us, as previously mentioned, by
the seed of religion sown in our hearts. He further mauifests
Himself through the Creation and by His continual government
of it. The univelse with all its symmetry is a mirror in which
we may see the otherwise invisible God (Heb. l1:3; Ps, l9:1,3;
Rom, l:20),
2, The wondelful rvisdom of Gocl is tnanifested in innumetablc proofs both in heaven aud on earth. rWhile students of
astronomy, medicine and physics who apply to their subjects of
study skill, exactness and industry discover the wonderful
operations of thc providence of God, thc non-scientific and
illiterate, who arc furnished with no other assistance than their
own eyes, can neithel be ignorant of the cxcellence of the Divine
skill. With his natural eyes the latter', looking merely at the
regular nrovement of the stars, should know their Lord. Thc
symmetry, beauty, and the ingenious use of the various parts
of thc human body arc a fufther manifestation of the wisdom
of its Maker.
3. As to the wonders of God's handiwork in the structure
o[ the human body, some ancient philosophers have justly called
man a microcostn, or wolld in miniature. Man is an eminent
specimen of the power, goodness and wisdom of God, and contains in himself wonders enough to occupy the attention of his
mind. To attain sotne ideas of God, it is therefote not necessary
to go beyond ourselves. By looking jnto ourselves we may find
God! The human race is a clear mirror of the works of God.
2l

for even infants are able to praise Him (Ps. 8:2). Paul quotes
from Aratus that "we are the offspring of God" in the sense
that God's adorning us with such great excellence has proved
Himself to be our Father.
4. Despite the aforesaid manifestations of God's wonderful
workmanship there are those who, being blinded by ingratitude
and pride, suppress the light of this knowledge in their hearts.
While man should discover in the body and soul "a hundred
vestiges of God", he still denies His being. In God's place they
conveniently put nature as the author of all things.
5. One way of denying God is to employ the dogma of
Aristotle to deny the immortality of the soul. Because, as it is
observed that the organs of the body are directed by the faculties

of the soul, they pretend the soul to be so united to the body
it. Such a notion is to
be refuted! The soul can function without the action of the
body in such measures as calculation of the movement of stars,
in bringing to memory things past and present, in imaginations
and inventions, which are proofs of divinity in man. Even in
sleep the soul has freedom ol action. Useful ideas spring into
being, while future events may find divination. If we can make
judgments between right and rryrong, and even in sleep our souls
remain intelligent, how can it be that there is no God to govern
as to be incapable of subsisting without

the world?
Then there are those who talk of a secret inspiration animating

the whole world, just as if the world, which is a theatre erected
for displaying the glory of God, were its own creator! Such
talk is to set up a shadowy deity and to banish all ideas of the

true God.

6. We see then that there is a God who governs with
almighty power over the whole creation. Thunder, lightning,
tempest and every other phenomenon of God's work of government
in nature, which are particularly mentioned in Job and Isaiah,
should lead us from acknowledging His power to considering
His eternity, self-existence and goodness. The mighty acts of
His continual government of the Creation should lead us to show
22

Him as the sole Cause to the Creation.
7. Having considered God's manifestation of Himself in
His works of creation and providence in the physical realm, we
lnust enter into a second spccies of His works, viz., His providence
in the governmcnt of hulnan society. As a general rule, He
exhibits His kindness and beneficence to all. However, events
that transpire daily show Him to be metciful to the pious and
severe to the wicked. His perpetual rule of righteousness in
governing over human affairs is neither altered when it is seen
He frequently permits the wicked to exult in impunity for a time
and, on the contrary, allows good men to be harassed with
adversity, and even to be oppressed by the ungoldly. This leads
us to God's judgment hereafter. Till then, certain punishments
are deferred. And when God shows mercy and unwearied
benignity it is with a view to overcoming man's depravity.
8. In His governlnent over human afTairs God shows not
only His goodness, justice and mercy but also His power and
wisdom. The Psalmist (Ps, 107) sings of such powcr and wisdom
when in despelate cases of His children perishing in deserts or
shipwrecks, or suffering from imprisonment or hunger, God comes
to their deliverance. Such are His acts of paternal clemency'
far from being chance happenings as the majority of men blindly
suppose. His power is equally manifested when, on the other
hand, He takes the wise in their own craftiness (I Cor' 3:19) by
subduing the arrogance of the impious, demolishing their fortresses,

confounding their machinations and causing them to

fall by their

own exertions,
9. Our knowledge of God through such works of providence,
with many more examples which we could easily adduce, should
lead us to a deep-rooted heart knowledge and not merely some
floating mental speculation. Thus the best way of seeking God
is not with that presumptuous curiosity attempting an cxamination of His essence, but rather to contemplate Him and His
goodness in His works. Indeed, through His works He familiarises
with and communicates Himself to us. Thus, the Apostle declares
that He is not to be sought afat' off, since He dwells in everyone
23

reverently teaches that being
"and fainting as it were, under
iew of His works, that we may

Similally, in regard to the things that daily happen in the
ordinary course of nature, is it not the general opinión that they

take place by the workings

of a blind fortunõ? This is

thä

12. Now, if men take the wise and rnighty acts of God in
providence to be merely bli'cl occurre'ces of foitune, how erroneous they must be when they contemplate on the Deity. Every
individual forms his own idea of Him in wanderings thi.ough his
labyrinths of dark understanding. The result is a= multitu-de of
only among the ignorant, but
, Stoics said that from all the
the various names of God, w
God altogether. There is no
24

tive of so many dissensions amoug both lealncd and unleat'ne<l
as the subject of God,
The story is tolcl of onc Simonides who, when askcd by
l(ing Hicro what God was, Icqtlostccl a clay to cttltsiclel it. Whcn
thc King askecl foL' alt answel' tho next clay Sirlonides bcgged
to be allowcd lwo days longcr. And having successively doublecl
the numbcr of clays to pondel the matter, he at length answered,
"The longel I consiclel' the sLrbjcct thc tnore obscltle it appears
to me." f)oes this not show that uren who are taught only by
nature have no ccrtain knowledgc, bttt are so confusccl that lìnally
they worship au unknown God?
13. Now it must bc maintaincd that whocvcr adulterates
thc pure religion is guilty of a depat'ture flon thc oue truc Gocl,
This is declared in Holy Scliptulc to be apostasy
- even the
substitutc of clemons in the place of God. Thus Paul declares
the Ephesians to be "without Gocl" (Eph.2:12) though they had
many, till they founcl the lrue Onc. Even thc Samaritans who
seemed to approach vet'y nearly to trttc worship werc declalccl
by our Lold to "wolship thcy knew no[ what" (Jn. 4:22). Evcry
form of worship by human contlivalrce, inclu<Jing the best of
legislation which is founclcd on human consent, is rejected as
spurious. It remains for Gocl to give a revclation conceruing
Himself from Heaven.

14. We concludc thcrefolc that the light o1ì nature is
insufficient to conduct us into the light way, unless our hcarts
are further illuminated thtough faith by an intcrnal rcvelation
of God, as the Apostle declares, "By laith we understand that thc
worlds wcre framed by thc Worcl of God" (Heb. 11:3).
15. Now it is to be noted that whatever deficicncy of
natural ability prevents us from a ptll'e knowledge of Gocl, yet,
since the deficiency arises from our own fault, we are left without
excuse, And this inexcusableness is all the more accentttatccl
by the fact that God has fully rnanifested Himself in His works
alound us, and shown us thc riglìt way. Indeed, the seeds
of divine knowledge by the wondelful operation of nature are
sown in our hearts, but these, being sinfully corrupted, produce
25
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no fair crop. We conclude, indeed, that fallen mankind cannot
of God's creation
and providence.
sufficiently find God merely through the light
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CHAPTER VI

The Guidance and Teaching of Scripture Necessary
to Lead to the Knowledge of God the Creator.

l. We have seen how the light of naturc has revealed God
before the eyes of man so that man has no excuse not to know
God. But since man has not perceived the goodness of God
by the light of nature, it is necessary for God to give us another
Iight, and a bel.ter one, to lead us to Himself, viz., the light of
His Word. The light of His Word leads us to a knowledge of
Him as Creator and Saviour, and it is given to those whom He
intended to be brought closer to Himself.
The light of His Word, even Holy Scripture, is likened to
a pair of spectacles. As old people with din eyes brighten up
immediately when given spectacles to read a book, so with the
help of His Word we obtain a clear view of the true God.
All dark and confused notions of Him are thereby dispelled.
The light of His Word is given by opening His own sacred
mouth. This He began to do by speaking to Adam, Noah and
Abraham and to the rest of the patriarchs. These who received
God's spoken Word were distinguished from the unbelievers. The
light of the Word spoken revealed God not only as Cleator,
Author and Arbiter of all events, but also as Redeemer, which
latter subject will be treated in due course. At this juncture,
suffice us to note that from the Word is the fact that God the
Creator is clearly revealed in contradistinction to the whole
multitude of fictitious deities.
2. Whether God revealed Himself to the patriarchs by
oracles and visions, or by means of the ministry of men to hand
down what has been received to posterity, those who received
the revelation were convinced that the information they received
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floln God. -llhis certainl"y was so attached tcl Cod's Worcl
that had an undoubtccl creclit superiot to all hnlnan opinion.
In oldel to pcrpetuatc this Wolcl fol instr.uction to all ages,
thc samc ol'acles that wcrc givcn to the patriar.chs wcr.c wr.itten
clown as public rccolds. With this clcsign thc Law was pl.ornulgated, to which wcre aclded thc Pr.ophets as its inter¡tr.ctcrs.
Thus, in ordel to enjoy the tr.uc light of religion, lvc l.ììust
become a clisciple of Scli¡tture. All tr.ue wisclom comcs only
through a revet'enti¿rl cmblacing o1l this writtcn testirnony whicfi
Gocl has been pleasecl to dcliver concerning Himself to us. We
must corne to His Worcl, thc Holy Scriptur.c, in obedience,
which is the soutcc not onl1, of a pcr.fcct faith but of all right
knowlcclge of God,
3. The rnutability of the hurnan mincl ancl its pr.opensity
to errols of every kincl necessitatc thc committing of God's
Word into writing, that it might not be lost in oblivion or
corruptecl by the prcsurnption of metr. 'fhis written Word is
thc rule of eternal truth ancl the linc that dirccts us, as it welc
through a labyrinth, to a knowleclge of thc Deity. Withou[ thc
guiclancc of His Wold, all our ruuning in sear.ch of Hirn will
nevet leacl us to the goal. Thus, the Psallnist in Ps, 93 and
96 talks of God 'l'eigning", by which he rcfers not so mnch
to I{is powcl' as to doctline "reigning", in thc sense of dispelling
calne

jt

erroLs and supelstitions about Himself so that pure religion might

floutish.

4. While the Psalmist in Ps. 19 declares the light of natur.c
as revealing the Cleator Cod to man, FIe deems such light
to be ineffectual. Whelcfore the law of thc Lord is introcluced
as "the pcrfcct one that convel:ts the sttul". Similarly, in the
29th Psahn he secs the necd of God's higher rcvelation abovc
the tellors of the Divinc voice through thunclers and tempests,
The need of this higher rcvelation which is his sacred Word is
affirmed by Chlist in His talk with the Samaritan woman, in
which He declaled the Jews were the only tlue worshippers
becatrse to them were comlnittecl the Word,
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CHAI'TIR VII

to Give Full
^Authority to Scripture. The Impiety of Pretending
that the Credibility ol Scripture Depends on the
The Testimony of the Spirit Necessary

Judgmcnt of the Church.

i.

Sincc Gocl clocs not" s¡rcak

to nren iu claily oraclcs, l.[c

has prcscrved His truth in the Sr:r'iptulcs, and ouly in thc
Scriptules, for us. T'hc Scliptules havc authority over thc
believels, ancl ale to bc l'eceivecl as "the very words plononncecl
by God hirnsclf," . . . . "whcn they ale satisfiecl of its clivinc origin,"
But who carl assulo us that God is the author of thc
Scriptulcs'/ The Roman Catholic Church llresolìts hersell as the
auslvel: "The Scliptules have only so much weight as is concedecl
to them by the sulll'ages of the Chulch." 'Ilie Chulch decides
which boolcs ol thc Bible have conre dowr to us Ît'otn God,

which are to be corrprised in the canon, so they say. This is
sheer alro¿¡ance, tarttamount to an extot'tion flonr thc iguorant
this admission that the Chulch cau do cvelything! Such a claim
subjecting the authority of God's Worcl to the judgmenl" of men
is contempt of the Holy Spirit, a tyranny ovel conscience!
2. The Chulch docs not take precederlce over the Scliptures,
but the Scriptures the Churcll. One word from the Apostle
sullìccs to prove this. St. Paul tcstìfìes that the Chulch "is bLrilt
upon the founclation oI the apostles and plophets" (Eph. 2:20).
"If the doctrine of thc prophcts and apostles bc the foundation
of the Church, it urust have been ccrtain, antecedently to the
cxistence of the Church." The Scriptures cxisted befole thc
Church, so it is absurd to say the Chulch is the power that
dctermincs the Scliptules' autholity. This rathel is the tluth of
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the relationship between the Church and the Scriptures: "when the
Church receives the Scriptures and seals it with her suffrage, she
does not authenticate a thing otherwise dubious or controvertible,

but knowing it to be the truth of her God, performs a duty of
piety." But, if it is asked, "How shall we know it is God's Word
unless we have the Church to tell us", this is just like asking,
"How shall we distinguish light from darkness, white fi'om black,
from bitter'." The Scripture exhibits its truth clearly as
white is distinguished from black, as sweet from bitter,
3. Augustine is commonly quoted for the opinion that "he
would not believe the Gospel unless he were influenced by the
authority of the Church," Whele Augustine said these words,
he was not maintaining that the faith of the pious was founded
on the autholity of the Church, nol did he mcan that the certainty
of the Gospel depended on it, but simply that unbelievers would
have no assurance of the truth of the Gospel unless they were
influenced by the "consent of the Church." He was arguing
with the Manichees, a heretical sect, who claimed the truth to
be on their side without proving it. Augustine inquired what
they would do if they met with a man who did not believe the
Gospel. In such a situation, to bring in the authority of the
Church, which had come down from the apostolic age, might be
helpful as an introduction to prepare the unbelieving for the faith
of the Gospel. Nowhere did Augustine propound that our faith
in the Scriptures rested in the arbitrary decision of the Church.
4. The authority of the Scriptures rests first of all in God
being the author. The Scriptures are uot claimed by their \ryriters,
the prophets and apostles, to be products of their own genius,
nor arguments from reason. The sacred name of God is throughout invoked to compel the submission of the whole world.
The Scrìptures exhibit the plainest evidences that it is God
who speaks in them. It is discernible that all the books of the
sacred Scriptures very far excel all other writings. If we read
with pure eyes and sound minds, we shall immediately perceive
the majesty of God which compels us to obey Him.
The authority of Scripture cannot be asserted by arguments
sweet
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and disputations. lf I were to contend with the most subtlc
despisers of God who want to display their wit and skill in
weakening the authority of Scripture, I should be able, ìilithout
difficulty, to silence their obstreperous clamour. And, if I were

of any use to refute their cavils, I would easily demolish their
boasts. But though anyone vindicatcs the sacred Word of God
from the aspersions of men, yet this will not produce in their
hearts sound faith in the Scriptures. Reason alone cannot
produce submission to the authority of the Scriptures'
The authority of Scripture is to be established rather by the
testimony of the Holy Spirit. For as God alone is a sufficient witness of Himself in His own Word, so the Scriptures will never gain
credit in the hearts of men till they be confirmed by the internal
testimony of the Spirit. It is necessary, therefore, that the samc
Spirit who spoke by the mouths of the prophets should penetrate
our hearts, to convince us that they faithfully delivered the oracles
which were divinely entrusted to then. And this conuection
is very suitably expressed in these words, "My Spirit that is upon
thee, and my word which I have put in thy mouth, shall not
depart out of thy rnouth, nol out of the mouth of thy seed,
nor out of thy seed's seed, forever" (Isa. 59:21).
5. It is an undeniable truth that they who have been
inwardly taught by the Spirit feel an entire aquiescence in the
Scripture, and that it is self-authenticated, carrying with it its
own evidence. The authority of Scripture is therefore not to be
made the subject of demonstration and arguments from reason.
Only those illuminated by Him can believe in the divine original
of the Scripture. Thesc have the certainty, not from their owr
judgment nor that of others, that they have received it from
God's own month by the ministry of men. These have an
intuitive perception of God Himself. It is such a persuasion as
requires no reasons; such a knowledge as is supported by the
highest reasou, in which, indeed, the mind rests with greater
security and constancy than in any reasons; it is, finally, such a
sentiment as cannot be produced but by a revelation from heaven.
Such conviction of the divine original of the Scripture, that it
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is invinciblc truth, is lar dillerent lrorn that which captures those
who hastily ancl superstitiously embrace what they understand not,
'-fhis that I have spoken is what every believer expericnces
in his healt. That alone is true faith which the Spilit of God
seals in our hearts, even as Isaiah predicts that "all the childten"
oll the renovated Church "shall be taught of God" (Isa.54:13).
lfhis faith which the Holy Spirit seals in oul hearts Gocl cleigns
to confel only on his elcct and not on the rest of men. lt is
thereforc not surprising that we sec so lnuch igtrorance and
stupidity arlìong the vulgar hclcl of mankincl.
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CHAPTER VIII

Rational Proofs to Establish the Belief of the
Scripture.

of
rati

Aristotle, the beauties of rhetoricians and philosophers, pale into
insignificance in the light of Holy Scripture, for there is something
divine in Holy Writ which fat' surpasses the highest attainments
and oluaments of human industry. This quality of Scripture is
what St. Paul declares: 'hot in the wisdom of men, but in the
power of God"

2.

(I Cor. 2:4)'

The diction of some of the prophets like Isaiah and
David is not inferior in eloquence to heathen writels, though
the speech of Amos and Jeremiah is lough ancl rustic. Nevertheless "the majesty of the Spirit" is everywhere conspicuous.

3.

The antiquity of Scripture is of no small weight to accredit
its divinity. The most ancient writings of Greece or Egypt are
of a much lowcr age than Moses. And Moses when he wrote
referred to a tradition that traced back four hundrecl years, to

Abraham, which rnakes the Scliptules
beginning,

4.

of evell more ancieut

The Law of Moses which records impartially the evil
of one's own next of kin, e,g. Jacob's disgrace of his own
tribe in the sins of Simeon and Levi, and even those of Moses'

deeds
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own brother and sistcr', is anotbcr cvidelrce of tlivirle ilìspifatiorl,
Shall we say that hc spokc accolding to ths dictates of thc fìcslt
or that he obeyed the cornnand of the Holy Spirit?

5.

The miracles which Moses relates arc further cotrfìrtnations of the law he delivered. They ale tcstiuronies ft'om heavsn
of his being a tluc plophet.
6. Somc ascrjbc Moses' milaclcs I'o tlagical arts. Such a
charge is absurd in thc light of Moses' abhort'cnce of the sanre.
Moscs cclmmanclecl that hc who ntclely consultccl tttagicians and
soothsayers should bc stonccl (Lev' 20:6). Thc milaclc of matltta
from heaven is otrc that refutes his usc oI uragical atts.
1. That Moses spokc uttdcr divine irrspiration is proved by
the fulfilmcrtt of ¡trophccies, e.g., Judah's scelltrc, which did not
come true until thc choicc oll David, hundt'cds of ycars aftcr
Jacob's prccliction.

8. The fullìlment of prophccics by othcl prophcts lurther

proves the divinity of Scri¡rturc. llhcle alc too urany to I'clatc'
but let it suffìce to mention lsaiah's prediction ou Cylus's colìqucst
of the Chaldeans, Jcletuiah's declaration of the Jew's captivity
for scventy years, attcl l)auiel's plophccy of events of 600 years'
duratiou in such a connccted series that hc secncd to be com'
posing a history.
9. Somc clamol'ous lren qttcstion thc autholship of Moscs
and the prophets, attcl evctr if such ¿t llìalÌ as Moses cvcr livecl!
But if any man should cluestion thc existence of Plato or Aristotlc,
would hc not ruu thc lisk of bcing beaten'l 'Ihc last is that
Moses' law has becn woudcrfully pleselved by Gocl's plovidencc

than by man's cndeavoul'. Despite the ncgligelcc of thc priests
which caused its concealment fol a tilne, thc law was rediscovercd
by King Josiah, and ever sincc has coutinucd to be transmittcd,
10. Anothcr cluestiot-t put folwtud by thc ctrcltlics of ScLipturc is it was dcstroycrl uttdct Antioohus' burllilrg of all books,
[, on thc contraly, ask wherc thcy ooulcl bc so spccdily fabLicated'l
For, as soon as the persecution subsided, the books of Scripture
immecliately appeared and they wcrc aclçnowledgecl as l{oly
Writ by all thc pious. And nonc cver chargcct thc Sclitrrturcs
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Ihat pious priests wcre fired with a zeal
prcservc thc Scriptures from destruction with their lives is
auothcr evidcnce of their sacledtress. Soon a Greek Translation
was made of the Scriptures because the Jews had by then lost
much of thcir language. This all the morc proved the antiquity
thus receivecl as fot'gecl.

to

Scriptures. And in the law and prophets God has
plcservcd for us the doctrine of salvation that Christ might be
rnanifestcd in duc timc. Augustinc observes: thc Jews who
rcccivccl not thc cloctrine, but kept thc book intact, were in fact
libralians of the Christian Church.
ll. If wc cxamitre the New Testament we will fìnd the low
¿urd rneau stylc of the Threc Evangelists' nalration, detested by

of thc

ploud nìcll, compensated by the cliscourscs of Christ. The
of thc writings of John, Petcr and Pattl ueeds to bc
explaincd. Pctel and Johlr werc unlcttered fìshermcn. As to
Paul hc was ollcc a crucl and sanguinary cnemy of thc Gospcl.
That hc should uow write to vitrdicatc thc doctrinc hc oucc
opposed is evideucc of nonc othcr than the teaohing of the Holy
loftincss

Spilit.

12. Thc

oonscnt of the Chulch, gercration aftct' genelatiotl,

iu voluntarily obeying the Scriptules is another proof of their divine
origin. All the powels of earth that havc armed themselves for
their clestluction have evaporated into smoke. The Scriptures have

a pov/er that rises supcrior to evcry danget. The Scriptures aro
rcceivecl not by ono natiolt, but by the whole world!
13. Finally we have the testimony of maltyrs. ls it uo small
confirmation of Scripture that it has been scaled with the blood
of so rnany, not by the fanatisism of crroncorls nrcll but througlr
a fìrm aud constant zeal fol God?
Now all these rational proofs that have been advanccd for
thc divinc oligin of Scripturc arc still not sufficient to produce
lìrm faith in it. 'Ihe Scliptures will only be effectual to produce
thc saving knowlcdgc of God when the Holy Spirit also acts to
produce that internal persuasion. Without faith, which is the
Holy Spirit's work, uo amount of rational proofs of the Scriptures
will convince an infidel.
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CHAPTER IX

All the Principles of Piety Subverted by

Fanatics

Who Substitute Revelations for Scripture.

1.

l'hose who abaudon thc Scriptulcs and intaginc to thcmothcl way o[ approach to God urust bc considcred
frenzied lot! lfhere have alisen lately solne unstcady men

selves some

a

who haughtily claim to be taught by the Spirit but leject any
Bible-reading! They dccidc those who lcad Lhc Biblc as attcnding
to the dead and killing letter'. To these who put the Scliptures
below thcil levelations so-callcd I would ask by what spilit alc
they elevated to such a sublimc position of their own'l I1i they
say that it is the Spirit olì Christ, I must reply, how ridisulous!
Þ-or, the trpostles of Christ and other believers in the plimitivc
Church were iìluminatecl by thc same Spirit. Yet, uot one of
them contemnecl thc Divine Word, bttt were rathet lìlled with
high reverencc fol it, Such a lcvet'ential attitude was predictecl
by Isaiah, "My Spirit that is upon thee, aud tny worcls which l
have put in thy tnouth, shall llot depalt out of thy mouth, nol
out of the rnouth of thy seed fotever" (Isa. 59:21). lt is stated
here that in thc new Chulch uuclel' the lcign of Christ His peoplc
will be governed by the Word of God, as well as by His Spilit.
Therefore, those who try to dìsconnect the Word tlom thc Spirit,
which the prophet has joined in an inviolable uuion, arc guilty of
sacrilege. And, we have Paul for a testitlony against their'
sacrilege! Paul, after hc was caught u¡r 1o the thircl heaven,
did not ccasc to study thc Bible. Morcvcr hc exhortccl 'l'inrothy
"to give attendauce to rcacliug." Worthy ol. rcmetnbraucc is
his eulogium on the Scripture that it "is profitable fol doctrine,
for reproof, fol correction, for instluction in righteousness, that
the man of God may be ¡rclfccl." (lT Tim, 3:16).
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The tcaching that thc usc of Scripture is only temporary
and transient is diabolical madncss! Thc Spirit that was promised
to us is not to feign new and unheard of revelations, or to coin
a ncw systcm of doctline different from thc Gospel, but rather
to scal oul minds in the sams doctrine which the Gospel delivers,
2. Hencc, il. is incumbcrì[ on us diligently to read and attend
to the Scliptures i1. wc want to have any bencfit frorn thc Spilit.
For, as Satan transforms hi¡lself into an angel of light, we must

a lnost certain criterion to distinguish bctween the Holy
Spirit and the Evil One. That clitcrìon is the Word of God.
have

One argument these anti-Scripture fanatics propound for
themselves is thal" thc Spirit of Gocl, to whotn all things ought
to be subject, cannot be maclc subject to the Scriptures, Our
answer is that He is degladed if He is lnade to conform to the
lules of nrcn, or of angels, or of any othcr beings, but not to
the Scriptules. F-or, He is the author of Lhe Scriptures. To
conform to the Scriptules ìs simply to be consistent with Himself.
'fhcrefore, if we want to ttnderstand the mind of the Spit'it, we
can fincl perfect guidance only through the Scliptures,
3. Now thcse fanatics quote Paul in II Cor.3:6 to prove
their poìnt: "Who hath also made us able ministers of the new
testament, not of the lettcr, but of the spirit; for the letter killeth,
but thc Spirit giveth life." Does Paul here teach one to indulge
in self-revelations against thc teaching of the Scriptures? In
thc text quoted the apostlc is contending against false apostles,
who recommending the law to the exclusion of Christ, were
scducing the peoplc from the blcssings of the New Covenant, in
which the Lold cngages to engravc His law jn the minds of
believels. In this coÍttcxt the lettcl is dcad ancl the law slays
the readers of it, where it is sepalatecl froln the gt'ace of Christ.
On the other hand, ì11 it is effìcaciously impressed on our hearts
by the working of the Spirit, i1i it exhibits Christ, it becomes the
Word of Life, "conveltìng thc soul, lnaking wise the simple"
(Ps. l9:7). Now. in the immediate contcxt of the verse quoted
by the fanatics, the apostle calls his preaching "the ministlation
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of the Spirit," doubtiess meanìng that thc Holy Spilit so adheres
to His own Truth which Ife has expressed in the Scriptures,
The Holy Spirit only displays ancl cxerts His porver wherc the
Word is receivecl with due reverencc ancl honoul', Convclscly,
as I have asserted before, thc Sclipttrrcs will not bc received with
certainty as God's Word uuless the Spirit confirms them in our
hcarts. The L,ord has established a kind of mutual conrlectiot.l
between the ccrtainty of His Worcl ancl of Ifis Spirit, so that otlr
minds arc filled with ¿ revel'enoc 1'or tltc Worcl when, by the
light of the Spirit, wc alc enabled thct'cin to behold the Divinc
countenance, On the othcl hand, we gladly receive the Spilit
when we recognisc Him in His imagc, that is, in the Worcl.
Cod did not publislr His Wortl to mankind for a mourcntat'y
ostentation with a clesign to alrnul it on thc aclvent of the Spirit.
Therefore, when He scnt the Spilit, it was rathet' with thc vicw
of confirming us in His Word. In this nrallncr Chlist opened
the understanding of His two disciples, not that, rejecting thc
Scriptures they might be wise to themsclvcs, but rather that they
might understand the Scriptures (Lnkc 24:27). Similarly, Paul,
in exhorting the Thessalonians to "quench not the Spirit," he
does not leacl them lo speculations inclependent of the Word' for'
he immediately adds, "despisc not prophesyings." This means
that the Spirit and Wot'd are to go together, hand in hand,
The light of the Spirit is extinguished when prophecies fall into
contempt.

The Word is the instlumetrt by which the Lot'cl dispenses to
believers the illumination i¡f the Spirit.
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CTIAPTER X

ln Scripture,

the True God Opposed, Exclusively,
to All the Gods of the Heathen.

1.

Wc havc shown that the knowleclgc of Gocl is rcvealed
clca.tion, and mor.c cleally unfolcled in Scr.iptur.e.
Let us no\ry examinc if the revelation of l-Iimself in the Scr.iptur.es
agrees with the rcvelation of Himself in IIis creation, We shall
confine oulselves to that knowledge of God which r.clates to the
creation without getting into the realm of His ledeeming work
through Chlist the Mecliator'. And though it \^iill be uscful to
quote some New Testament passages on l.he polver of Gocl in
creation and ptovidence, I wish the readel to keep to the point
now intended to be discussed. At present, then, let it suffìcc
to undelstand how God, the maker of heaven ¿n<i earth, govcms
the universe which He has made. We fincl that the goodness of
God, Iilce a father, is everywhere manifested, as wcll as His
sevelity, showing Him to be a righteous judge puuishing the
wiched, particularly the obstinate.
2. Here is a description of God by Moses that is intendecl
to be a brief comprehension of all that men should know concerning Him. It is given in Exodus 34'.6, "The Lord, the Lord
God, merciful and gracious, long suffering, and abundant in
goodness ancl truth, lceeping mercy fol thousands, folgiving
iniquity, and transgression, ancl sin, and that will by no lneans
clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
childlen, and upon the children's children."
In this statement wc obselvc, first of all, in l{is twicc
repeated nane, the assertion of His eternity and self-existence.
Secondly, Ifis attributes, giving us a description, not of what
He is in Flimself, but of what He is to tts, so that oul knowledgc

to us ilt the
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of Him is not in the speculative heights, but rathel "in a lively
perception". Here in the Scriptures we find all enumeration of
the same attributes as are brightly displayed in the creation
clemency, goodness, mercy, justice, judgment, and truth. In the
word "God" is His powcr comprised, as its Heblew original,
"Elohim," connotes,
The prophets in speaking of God use the sarne adjectives
when they intend a complete exhibition of His holy name, To
save the tlouble of quoting many passages, let us colrtcnt ourselves

with just one reference to Psalm 145 which contains such an
of His pcrfections that nothing seems to be
omitted. And yet it contains nothing but what may be known
of Him from a contemplation of His creatiolr. From experience
we perceive God to be just what He declares of Himself in
His Word.
In Jeremiah, though in a briefer statement, God annoutlces
to the sane effect in what characters Hc will be known by us,
"Let him that glorieth gloly in this, that he understandeth and
acculate sumnary

knoweth me, that I am the Lord, which exercise lovingkindness,
judgment, and righteouslìess in the earth." These three things
about God are of the highest importance fol us to know
- melcy
in which alone consists of salvation; judgment, which is executed
on the wicked evcry day, and awaits them in a still heaviel degree
to eternal destruction; righteousness, by which the faithful are
preserved. When you understand these three attributes of God,
ih.tr you will inteiligently glorify God. Now this revelation oÎ
God of His mercy, judgment and righteousness must logically lead
us to His truth, powcr, holiness and goodness. For how can
God execute mercy, judgment and righteousness without His
inflexible veracity, without being constantly truthful? And how
could we believe that He govcnls the world with justice without

His power? And whence proceeds mercy but from

goodness?

Then as we contemplate His melcy, judgment and righteousness
we are led to His holiness. The knowledge of God is impatted
to us in Scripture as designed for the same purpose as that
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derived fi'om the creation it invites us lìrst to fear God, and
then to trust in Hirn, that wc may learn to honout Him with
full obediencc to His will and with full dcpendence on His
goodness.

3. The sum of the doctrine we have learned above of God
is this: that the Scriptule, in directing us to the true God,

all the gods of the heathen. For
though the name of the one suprelne God has bcen known
universally ancl acknowledged on the lips of those who worship
a multitude of gods, as attested by Justin Maltyr in his book'
"On the Monarchy of God," and by Tertullian, yet by the vanity
of their minds, men have beeu drawn into all kincls of errolìeous
notions of God. Thus, even the wisest of them betlay the
wandering uuccrtainty oll their mind when in their troubles they
call on all kinds of gocls and fabulous deities to clelivcr thcm!
And though they do not enteltain such absurd notions of God
as the ignolant crowd who supelstitiously believe in Jupiter,
Mercury, Venus and Mincrva ancl the rest of them, yet they
are by no mealìs exempt from the dclusions of Satan, As we
have already remalkecl, whatever coveriugs their ingenuity have
invented, none of the philosophet's can free themselves from the
sin of revolting flom God insofal as theil corluption of His
truth is concerned. F'or this reason Habbakuk, after condemning
all idols of the heathen, bids us seek "the Lord in His holy
temple" (Hab. 2:20), that the faithful might acknowledge no
other God than Jehovah who has revealed Himself to us in
the Scriptures,
expressly excludes and lejects
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CHAPTER XI

Unlawfulness of Ascribing to God a Visible Fonn.
AII Idolatry a Defection from the True God.

1. Since the whole worlcl is grippcd by thc stupidity to
make gods of wood, stolte and rnetal to l.epr.esent the Deity, we
ought to hold to the principle that any irnage that is macle to
teprescrìt God

is a falsehood

cor.r.upting the Divine

glory.

The

Sccond Command folbids this. God lejects without cxception
all statues and pictules ancl othcr fìgules jn which idolators
irnagined that Ife would be ltear them.
2. That Gocl has no visible foru is Moscs' r'cminclel to

Isracl who saw lto rtallller of sinilitude on the clay that He
spokc to them at Horeb. Isaiah condemnecl Israel for tlying to
represent Gocl the incolpoleal by setting up images of wood, stone
and gold (Is. 40:18; 4l:7,29; 46:5). Paul's tesimony against idols
is the samc (Acts 17:29). þ,vcn Sencca is cited by Augustinc tcr
join in the condcmnation of iclolal.ry: "They dedicate the vilesl
and meanest matclials to lepresent the sacred, immortal and
inviolablc gods; and give lhem sollc a human folm, and some
a brutal one, ancl some a clouble sex, and cliffelent boclies; and
they confer the name of gocls upon iruages which, if animated,

would be accountecl tnonstel's,"
3. Therc are those who tly to defend imagcs of God and
the saints by leferencc to thc chcrubim over the mcrcy seat
(lrxod. 25:17, l8). This is an uureasolìablc algumcnt since the
chcrubim'wole constructecl in the folm of cxtcnded wings covering
the Arlc so as to suggest that the best contemplation of the
Divine Being is when thc mincl is transported beyond itself with
admiration, The seraphim as seell by the prophet fsaiah also
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covelcd thcir I'accs (tsa.6:2), signilying that thc splcndout ol'thc
Diviue gloly is so great that cvcn angels thcmsclves cannot
stcadfastly bcholcl it. llhe cheltlbinr wclc peculial to the olcl
statc ol tutclagc urrclcl' thc lcgal clis¡lcnsaLiott. lltl'adclucc tltcnl
as cxarnplcs l'ol l"hc inritatiolt oll thc llrescrlt agc ìs cltritc absurtl.
4. Th¿t God should be reprcsetrtecl by some clcad material,
cven if il. welc golcl ol silver, and maclc by n-rortal nen who
rnight clic any nìolÌreltt, is ¡llosttmption ancl madncss. flherc is
rnuch plo¡rt'iclt.y in that s¿rlcasur ol'a hcathelt ¡toct whtt t'cprcscnts
one ol thcil idols as saying, "Iìot'melly I was thc trunk of ¿

wild lig-trec, a useless log; when the artilìcer, af ter hesitating
whethel he woulcl llalcc lnc a stool or a diety, at lcngth dctclnrinecl that I sltoulcl bc a gocl." By thc sanrc scntiment,
lsaiah has lcbukecl thc iclolatcrs ol' his ti¡nc who l'tonr thc samc
piecc ol woocl woulcl cal've a gocl rx cho¡r lìrcwoocl to hcat an
oven to makc bread (lsa. 4a:9-20).
It js to bc fnrther obssrvccl that all similitucles are cclually
¿rs ¡nuch forbidden as graverì imagcs. Thc Cleeks who lnakc no
sculpture of Dcity but nrany pictulcs of the same arc just as
guilty as others because all similitudes alc oliminal ancl insulting
to the Divine Majesty,
5. Gregory has s¿icl that images arc thc books oll thc
illiterate. This is vely dillerent flom the teaching oî the Holy
Spirit. Jelemiah lllonounces that "the stock is a doctriuc ot
vanities" (.Icr. l0:8), ancl Habakkuk says "a molten image is a
tcacher of lics", 'Ihe pa¡rist doctlinc tlrat irnagcs alc substitutes
fol books is heleby condemnccl.
6. Tmages are condcmnecl also by ancient thcologians lìke
L,actantius, Euscbius and Augustinc. Years bcfol'c these ancients
it was decrced by the Elibertine Council in Ch. 36: "It hath been
clecreed that no pictures be hacl in the churches, ancl that what
is worshipped and adoled be not painted on the walls," Most
rcmarkablc is what Augustine citcs from Valro: "That they who
fìrst introducecl images of the gods, lernovccl fear ancl added
clror."
7. Images are cclndctnnccl also fol theil' abancloned luxury
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if anyonc wele to imitatc would bc inviting
corporcal punishment. Even plostitutcs in brothels ate to be
seen in more chaste and moclest dress than those images in
ternples which arc supposed to bc irnages of vilgins. Nor are
martyrs clothcd in nrorc bccoming ancl nroclcsl. attirc. Thc fact
js that those who plcsicled ovcr churchcs with idols had resigned
to them the oflìce of teaching for no other t'eason than that
they werc themselves dumb. 8. Respccting the ol'igin of idols, thc gcnerally l'cceivcd
opinion agrees with what is assertcd in thc book of Wisclom
(Ch. 14:15), nanrely, that thc Iìr'st authors of them werc thosc
who honoured and lvorshipped thc dead. This custom, I grant,
is vcry ancient. But, I cannot conccclc that it was the fìrst cause
of idolatry, fol from Moses wc learn that idols wcre long in usc
bcfore the worship of the dead as nrentioned by secular writers.
Moscs' narration of Rachel's stolen idols speaks of a colnmon
corru¡rtion which may be traccd to thc times of Terah, Abraham's
father'. It is probable that while thc holy patriarch Noah was
yet alive, the earth which hacl bcen purged of its corruptions was
infestcd with idolatly. The example of Israel's idolatry proves
that men cannot believc Cocl to be among thern unless God
exhibits somc extel'nal signs of His prcsencc. 'Ihis leads to mcn's
making of visible fornrs in which thcy believe Cocl to be presented
to thcir carnal eycs.
9. The invention of iclols leads to thc acloration ot' worship
of idols. This adoration or worship blinds thc eyes and mind
of the worshippers so nuch so that they think the idols to be
possessed of some inhercnt divinity. Fol this reason the Lord
has prohibited not only the erection of statues made as representations of Hin, but also the consecration oll any inscriptions
or monuments to stand as objects of woLship.
Whether the idol is worshippcd or God in the idol is worshipped is idolatry. To argue that the images ale not considered
gods, in defencc of idolatry, falls flat in thc light of Isracl's
bchaviour beforc Aaron's goldcn calf. When Aaron said that
those were the gods by whorn they had been liberated from Egypt,
and obsccnity, which
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thcy boldly asscltccl. (Exocl. 32:4-6\. The usitrg ol' imagcs
invariably lcads to tltc intagittittion thal" Gocl is displaying l-lis
powcl: in thc inagcs.
10. Those who defend the usc of imagcs by diffelentiating
thern flom the God they worship arc contladicted by the
hey play whY
cars of God'l

ol worshiPs
ith an opittion
that he shall bc hearcl by it, and a hope that it will do for: hinl
as he clesilcs." For thc sakc of images men will rlake pilgrimagcs,
and even go to wal as in the defence of countly and religion'
Do they not jn fact rcgarcl thc rmagcs thensclves to be gods
incleccl? Nor clid thc Jcws or: hcathcn ill ancient timcs call them
gods; and yct thc Plophcts wctc Goltslautly accusittg thcrn of
fornicatiou with wood aucl stonc. Thcy were denounccd for
what sclf-callcd Christians toclay alc claily plactising, that is, for
worshipping God by ctx¡rot'eal adoratiot-t befole figures of wood
ys

ancl stone.
I l. Thosc who wish to be thought Christians whilst bowing
down to inrages have a subtle way of defcnding their action. It
is the usc of two Greelc wolcls cidolodouleia (sclvioc of images)
and cidololatreia (worship oÏ images). ll'hcy pretend thal thc
fcvefcucc they pay to irnages is cidolotlouleia (scrvice of images)
and not eidolo¡rtreia (worship of imagcs). But what is thc differ'
ence between scrvice ard worship'? By this rhetoric they are
tlying to confusc thc simple. What they say is cquivalent to
a confession l.hat thcy adorc thcir inages without adolatiou!
12. While irnages are llever to be permitted in worship, thcre
is a legitirnatc use of scttlpturc and pairlting insofar as both are
gifts of Gocl. IJowcver, nothing shoulcl bc painted or engravcd
but objccts visiblc to out' eycs. 'llhc subjects of sculpturc arlcl

painting cousisI partly of historics aud tr¿rusactions, paltly of
corporeal folms without reference to any tlausactions. T'he
former ale of some use in infolmation or recollection; the latter
can furnish nothing but solne antusenìelìt. It is evidellt that
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alrìosl. all thc imagcs which arc set ull in thc churches havc becn
of thc latter clescliption, ancl this I say to bc altogethcl unavailing

fol thc purposc of

instruction, not to mcntion thc indcccncy
in most of thcm by thc painters and statuaries.
13. Now, let ns consiclcr whcther it bc cxpedient to have auy
imagcs at all in Christian tcmples, cither descliptive of historical
cvcnts ot rcplcseutativc of hunran forms. Historically, the first
clisplaycd

fìvc hundrccl yc¿rl's sav/ a purcr lcligion in which Chlistian churchcs
gcncrally wclc rvif.hout ìnragcs. lnrages wcrc lirst itrtroduccd to
ornaurcnt the churchcs whcn thc nrinistly had bcgun to degcnelatc,
ln the calliel days imagcs wcle intentionally kcpt out of churchcs.

Augustinc cxplessly discountenanccd imagcs
¿rffecl"

wcak nrinds

in that thcy

to think thcy welc leal and alivc.

would
Hence

John had cxhorl"cd us not only t<l "kecp oursclves" frotn worship

of idols but "from idols"

therlselves.

I

therefor:c would not

¡rcunit auy inrages in ¿r Cluisti¿ur temple othcl than thosc natural
and cx¡rrcssivc orìcs, which thc Lord has c<ltsccratcd in FIis Word,
such ¿rs Ilaptism ancl thc Lolcl's Suppcl.
14. Rcurarks made on thc ¿rbovo subjcct shoulcl bc suflìcieltt

wcre

it not fol thc consicleration of thc dccrcc of thc Second

Council of Nicc (787 A.D,) that uot only should inrages bc hacl
in chulces but also that l.hcy shoulcl bc worshippcd. .1. am not
conccl'led by any whcl would use thc aLrthority of this Counoil,
lor thcrc is a book writtcn fronr thal. tinrc rcciting Lhc opinions of
bishops wlto attenclcd this Courcil ancl who algued for thc images

in a rnost absurcl lnanncl' as to clisgust thc rcaclel. Fot example,
ouc John, delegatc o[ Eastcl'rl churchcs, saicl, "God clcated man
in his owu imagc" and hcncc hc infcrrcd that wc ouglrt to havc
irnages. Auother, to prove that thcy ought to bc placcd on the
alters, citcd this versc, "No nran lighteth a candle, and put it under
a bushel." Anothcr said, "As [he patlialchs usccl the saclifìccs
of thc hcathcn, so Christiaus otrght to havc thc intagos of saints,
instcad oll thc idols of the hc¿rthen."
15, The ¿rdvocates o1 images havc foolishly bascd their
argunÌents on Jacob's worshipping of Phalaoh altd of the staff of
Joseph and such passage as, "Wolship his footstool." Theodosius,
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bishop of Mira, defends the propriety of worshipping inages even
from the drcams of his archdeacoll, as seriously as if he had an
immediate revelation from heaven!
16. The worship of images nust be deprived of its pretence

to antiquity which the papists falsely urge in its favour.

It

is

only the bishops of a latter age who insist on it with such absurdity
as to give them the same honour as is due to the Trinity, The
Council of Nice, 787, decreed that the adversaries of images were
counted worse thau the worst of heretics, the Samaritans, and
added, "Lct them rejoice and exult, who have the image of Christ,
and oftcr sacrifice to it." Where is now the distinction of latria
and dulia with which they attempt to cleceivc both Gocl and men?

For the Council gives the same lronour, without exception,
images and the living God.
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CHÄPTER XII

God Contradistinguished from Idols That He May
Be Solely and Supremely Worshipped.

l, Whcncvcl Sct'iptulc assetts that therc is btrt one Gocl
does uot tnclcly contcnd for the bale uame, but also teaches
that wh¿ttevel belongs to God should nol" be transferred to anothel'
'fhis is the pule religion ancl clifÌers from idolatly. Evcn blind
mortals, groping in thc dark, havc pelceived the neccssity of
some rule for olclerly wotship ¿ts the Gleck wold eusebeia,
meaning "r'ight wot'ship", signifres.
Thc wold "leligion", accordiug to Cicet'o, is delivcd llom e
vcrb signifying "to read over again" ot to "gathclagaiu". From
it

this connotation Cicero reasons lhat good worshippels often
recollect ancl lcconsider what is l.rue. I consider this clel'ivation

to bc far-fetched. I rather think the wclrd "leligiol.ì" is opposccl
to a libcrty ol wandeling without restraint becausc thc greater'
part of thc wcxld rashly cmblace what they meet with, and
lamblc frour one thing to anothcr. Picty, in older to walk with
a steady step, keeps itself within propel limits. The word
"superstition" appcars to lnc to import a discontcnt with the
method and ordcr prcscribcd altcl an accurnulation of a superfluous llass of vain things.
Leaving the considcration of words, il" has been adlnitted
irr all ages that religion is corruptcd and pcrvcrted by elrols and
falschoods. 'l'hose who tt'y to sclve Him havc not adhelecl to
thc one tluc God nor solely wolshipped lìim. Hence, in order
to assert His own light, God ploclaims that He is "jealous" and
will avenge those who confound Hirn with any fictitious deity.
And tllcn, in oldel to keep urankind in obediencc, He defincs his
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legitimate worship. These He has done in the giving of the
Law. What I would like to stress here is that all that belongs
to Divinity remains in God alone. What is detracted from this
spoils His honour and violates His worship. In this connection
I must censure particularly on that superstition that while giving
God the supreme honour it brings in a multitude of subordinate
deities who share His government of the universe, who thelefore
claim a share of His honour. This is both a cunning and hypocritical means whereby the supreme God's honour is detracted.
This is idolatry practised by both the ancient Gentiles and Jews
which intrudes into the Church in the form of exalting saints io
the society of God. Thus in the Church is not only God worshipped but the saints who died in ages past, from whom favours
are invoked.
2. On this account was invented the distinction of latria
and dulia by which these superstitious ones would ascribe divine
honours to angels and deceased men. But, it is evident that the
honour which papists pay to the saints differs not from the worship
of God. To defend themselves with the argument that latria
which means "worship" is reserved for God but dulia which
means "service" is given to saints is of no avail, What is the
difference between these two distinctions? In point of fact,
to serve is more than to worship or honour', for service is rendered
only to those one would honour,

3. Leaving these subtleties, let us consider the subject of
idolatry itself. When Paul reminds the Galatians of their heathen
past that they did service to them which by nature were no gods"
(Gal. 4:8), though he does not mention latria (worship) but uses
the word d,ulia (service), does this excuse their idolatry? He
certainly condemns that perverse superstition which he denomin'
ates dulia equally as much as if he had used the word latria. And
when Christ repels Satan's assault with this shield, "ft is written,
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God", the word latria

came

not into question, for Satan demanded ptoskunesis, i.e., prostration
or adoration, But, when John is replehended by an angel for a
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CHAPTER XIII

One Divine Essence, Containing Three Persons,
Taught in the Scriptures from the Beginning.

l The Scriptures teach us thc immensity and spirituality
of God, His immensity ought to inspire us with awe that we
shoukl not try to measulc Hirn with our senscs. The spirituality
of His naturc prohibits us fronr any earthly or carnal speculations
of Hirn.
An erroneous concept of God's irnmensity is committed by
the Manichees who maintain the cxistence of two original prin'
ciples, making thc devil, as it were, equal to God. The Anthropomorphites also, who imagined God to be corporeal, because
the Scriptures frequently ascribe to Him a mouth, ears, eyes,
hands and feet, are casily refuted, For, when God talks of
Himself as having a mouth, cyes, oats, etc,, He lisps, as it were,
with us, just as nurses are accustomed to speak to iufants.
Wherefore such forms of expression do not clearly explain the
natule of God, but accommodates the knowledge of Him to our
rlarrow capacity. I'o accomplish this the Scripturos must necessarily descend far below the height of His majesty.
2. Another peculiar chalecter of God is while He declares
Hirnself to be Onc He is to be distinctly considered as Three
Persons. Without a knowledge of the Trinity we have only a
bare and empty name of God floating in our brains. Now, that
luo onc may vainly dream of thrce gods, or suppose that the
simple essence of God is dividecl anrong Three Persons, we must
seek fol a short and easy definition which will preserve us from
all error. But since some object the word Person is of human
invention, we must first examine the reasonableness of this
objection. When the Apostle denominates the Son the express
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irnage of the hypostasis of thc Father, he undoubteclly asclibes
to the Father some subsistcnce, in which He ciiffers from the Son.
From the words of the Apostle we conclude that there is in the
Father'â propel hypostasis which is conspicuous irr the Son. And
thence we also infer the hypostasis of the Son whioh distinguishes
from His Fathel'. The samc reasoil is applicable to the Holy
Spirit for rve shall soolì pl'ove Him to bc God and yet Hc must

be considelecl as distinct

flon thc Father. But this is not a

distinction of the esscncc, which it is unlawful to repl'esent as any
other than sinple and undivicled. lt follows then that there are
in God thlee hypostases, ol' as the Latins have expressed by the
word Person. To translate word fot wold wc nray call it subsistcr-rce o1., as a gt'cat l.nauy othcr.s say, substancc. Nor. has
the wold Pel'son beelt usccl by thc Latins only; but the Gr.eeks
also, for the sake of testifying theil. consent to the doctrine,

taught the cxistencc of thlec pl.osopa (per.sons) in God. Both
Greeks and Latins, notwithstancling any verbal differcnce, are in
perfect halnony respecting the dootr.ine itself.

3. Now some object to thc usc of the word Person becausc
this wold is not founcl jn Scripturc. They object to thc introduction of what they call cxotic wolds which may getrer.atc future
dissensions and disputes. Such objection is very uureasonable,
for then no intcrpletation could bc made of Scripture apart from
the composition of detachcd texts of Scr.ipture connected togethcr.
When the Church uses thc ter.ms Trinity and Per.sons she is
merely making plain those things which in the Scr.iptures are to
our understanding intricatc and obscur.e.
4. T'he usc of exotic words is also in order to asselL tlr.lth
iu opposition to malicious cavillcrs. Thus, the ancients, pestered
with valious controversies against cn'olÌeous clogtnas, had 1o
express their idcas with thc utmost perspicuity that they rnight
leave no subterfuge fol thc itnpious who otherwise might conceal
their erlors undel obscure expressions. Fol example, Alius,
unable to lesist the clear tcstimony of Scripture, confessed Christ
to be God and the Son of God. But at the same time he also
maintained that Christ was cleatcd and had a beginning like othcr'
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creatures. To draw the claftiness of this man from its concealment the ancients declared Christ to be the eternal Son of God
consubstantial with thc Father'. At once thc Arians began
inveteratcly to cxecrate the term homoousios (consubstantial),
thus bctraying their hy¡roclisy. That little word distinguished
Christians who helcl the pure faith flom saclilegious Alians.
Afterwalds therc arose Sabellius who consideled the names
of Father', Son and Holy SpiLit as little lnorc than empty sounds,
arguing that they wcl'e not usecl on account of any real distinction.
To him the Father is thc Son and the Holy Spirit is the Father,
without any older or clistinction. The good doctors of that
age who had thc interest o1' r'eligion at heart, in ordel to refute
the wickeclness ol' this man, nraintained there wcle three peculial
properties in one God, ol that in the unity of God there
subsistecl

a tlinity of

Persons.

5.

Although thete arose an iuconsistcncy alnong the ancients
in regatd to the choice of wolds to exprcss thc natrlre of the
Godhead, and what a dilTerencc in the terms used between Gleeks
and Latins, yet the usc of ncwly coinecl theological words for
the pulpose is a necessity. While these ne'w terms come slowly
into usage they will bccome useful phraseology. As we have
said befole, these words are used first to opposc the Arians on
the one hancl and the Sabellians on the other. Arius confesses
"that Christ is God' but maintains also "that he was cteated and
had a beginning." He acknowlcdges that Christ is "one with the
Father" but secretly whispers ìn the eals of his disciples that he
is united to him like the lest of thc faithful, though by a singular
privilege. Say that is consubstantial, you teal off thc mask from
the hypocrite, and yet you add nothing to thc Scriptures. Sabellius
asserts, "that the names Father, Son, and Spirit are explessive
of no distinction in the Goclhead." Say that they ale three, and
hc will exclaim that you are talking of the "three gods." Say
that in tho one essence of Gocl there is "a trinity of Persons"
and you will at once expl'css what the Scriptures declare and

lestrain such frivolous loquacity. Now, if any persorls are pfovented by such excessive scluptrlousness from admitting these
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terms, yet not one of lhem can cleny that when Sclipttll'e speaks
of one God, it should be understood to be a unity of substance,
and that when it speaks of three in one essence, it denotes the
Persons in this trinity. Whcn this is honestly confcssed, wc have

no further concent about worcls, llut I have foutrd that thosc
who pertinaciously contend about worcls chcrish some latent
poison, It is therefore bettel to provoke their resentment than
to use obscure language fol the sake of obtaining their favotlt'.
6. But leaving thc clispttte abottt terms, I shall lìow cntet
on the discussion of the subject itself. What I denotninate a
Person is a subsistence in thc Divine cssence, which is relatcd
to the others, ancl yet distinguishcd frotn them by an incommunicable property. By thc word subsistence we mcan something
different from the word essence. For, if the Word were simply
God, and had no ¡reculiat'property, John had becn guilty of
impropriety in saying that hc was always with God (Jn. l:1).
When he immecliately adds that the Word was Gocl, he reminds
us of the unity of the cssence. But because hc could not be
with God, without subsisting in the Father, hence arises that
subsistence, which, although insepalably connected with the
esscnce, has a peculiar mark, by which it is distinguished from it.
Now, I say that each of the three subsistences has a lelation to the
others, but is distinguished from thelu by a peculiar property'
We particularly use the worcl relation (or cornparison) here,
because, when mention is nrade simply and indefinitely of God,
this name pertains no less to the Son and Spirit, than to the
Father. But whenever the Fathcr is comparecl with the Son,
the property peculiar to each distinguishes him from the other.
Thirdly, whatever is proper to each of them, I assert to be
incommunicable, bccause \ühatever is ascribed to the Father as
a character of distinction, cantrot be applied or transferred to
the Son. Nor, indeed, do I disapprove of the definition of
Tertullian, if rightly understood: "That there is in God a certain
distribution of economy, which makes no change in the unity
of the essence."

7. But before I

proceed any further,
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I

must prove the

Deity of the Son and of thc lloly Spirit, after which we shall
see how they differ from each othel,
The Deity of the Son is borne by His being the Word of
Gocl, the etcrnal wisclom lcsiding in Cocl from whom the oracles
ancl all prophccies proceeded. 'fhe Word was begotten of the
Father belore the worlcl began arld was tluly God. As taught
by Moses, this Word acted a couspicuotts part in the creation

world. This is so understood and declarcd by the Apostles,
"that the worlds wcre createcl by the Son" (Heb. l:2,3). Similarly,
where Solomon introduces Wisclom as begotten of the Father
before time began ancl presiding at the creation of the world, he
points to His eternal and essential Sonship. Christ's own assertion, "My F'ather workcth hitherto, ancl I work" (John 5:17)
affirms His continual cooperatio¡r with the Father, rnaking a
more explicit declaration of what had been briefly glanced at
by Moses. John speaks most clearly when he represents the
Word as being with God from the beginning, as in union with
the Father, the original cause of all things. For to the Word
he both attributcs a real and pernratìent essence, and assigns
some peculiar property, and plainly shows how God, by speaking,
created the worlcl. Therefore, as all Divine revelations are justly
entitled the word of Cod, so we ought chiefly to understand that
substantial Worcl the sourcc of all revelations, Who is liable to
no variation, Who remains with God perpetually one and the
same, and Who is Cod Himself.
8. .But we are interrupted by some clamorous objectors who,
failing to rib Him of His divinty, secretly steal from His eternity.
These say that the Word only began to exist when God opened
His sacred mouth in the cleation of the world, Nothing is more
intolerable than to suppose a beginning of that Word, which
was always GorI, and afterwards thc Creator of the world. If
any shoulcl ask how long the Worcl had existecl before the
creation, he will find no beginning. For He limits no certain
period of time when He Hinrself says, "O Father glorify thou me
with thine own self, \ryith the glory which I had with thee before
the world was," (Jn. 12:5) John has clearly declared that before
of the
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the creation of the world the Word was in thc beginning with
God. (Jn. l:2). We therefore conclude again that the Word,
conceived of God before time began, perpetually remained with
Him, which proves His etcrnity, His ti'ue esseuce, and His clivinity.
9. The eternity and divinity of Christ is further attested
by such Scliptule: "Thy throne, O God, is forcvel and ever"
(Ps. 45). Isaiah introcluccs Christ as God, crowncd with supremc
power which is the prelogativc of Gocl alone. "His name," says
he, "shall be called the Mighty God, the Father of eternity" (Isa.
9:6). A little beforc this declaration Christ is called Immanuel.
Nothing can be lequired plainer than a passage in Jer.emiah where
the Branch of David is called "Jehovah our righteousncss,"
admitted by the Jews to be "the ineffable," a proper name
expressive of His Essence. We conclude therefore t{re Son to
be the one eternal God.
10. The deity of Christ is attested by Jehovah frequently
appearing in the character of an Angel. An Angel who appeared
to the holy fathers claimed for. Himself the narne of the eternal
God. This Angel further accepted sacrifice offered to Hìm. He
afterwards demonstrated He was really Jehovah Himself. From
this evidence, Manoah and his wife concluded they had seen
not a mere angel but God Himself. The Angel,s refusal to
disclose His name secing jt was "Wonderful" fuither conûrmed

11. The Deity of Christ is witnessed by innumerable
in the New Tcstament. Those things which were
predicted concerning the eternal God are represented by the
apostle as fulfilled in Christ. For example, Isaiah's prediction
passages
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that the Lord of Hosts would be "for a stone of stumbling. and
for a rock of offcnce to both the houses of Israel," Paul asserts
to have been fulfilled in Christ. (Rom. 9:33). Similarly, lsaiah
45:23 which declares of God "that unto tne every knee shall
bow, every tonguc shall swear" fìnds its exhibition in Rom.
14:10,11 where "wc shall all stand beforc the judgnent seat of
Christ." The majesty of God which Isaiah saw in Ch.6:1 is
attestecl by John to be the glory of the Son. 'l'he praises which
the Apostle to ths Hebrews ascribes to the Son beyond all doubt
most evidently belong to God. Other New Testarnent passages
which present Christ as God are Rorn. 9:5; I Tim. 3:16: Phil. 2:6;
I John 5:20: I Cor. 8:5, 6, to mcntion just a few, Thomas, by
publicly confessing Him to bc "his Lord and God" declares Him
to be the same true God whom he had always worshipped.
12, The Divine pov/er by which Jesus worked and His own
assertion that God was His Fathcr, nraking Himself equal with
God, further attest the Deity of Christ. (Jn. 5:18). The Jews'
opposition to Jesus ¡rot so much for breaking the Sabbath as
His claim to Deity all the more sorroborates His divine claim,
His power to forgive sins which is substantiatecl by a miracle
is another ploof of His Deity (Matt. 9;6).
13. Indeed, His miracles are a pcrspicuous evidence of His
Deity. Though prophets ancl apostles performed miracles similar
and equal to His, there is a considerable dillerence betwectr those
performed by Christ and them. The former only dispensed God's
favouls, but Christ performed by His owrl powcr. Indeed, He
is the true author of miracles who gave the Apostles the power
of mirac"l"es. The Evangelists relate that He gave His Apostles
power to raise the dead, to heal the leprous, to cast out devils.
Thus, when Peter healed the lame man he performed the miracle
only "in the name of Jesus Christ" (Acts 3:6). The purpose of
Christ's miracles was to convince the incredulity of the Jews,
since being performed in His own povver they must evidently
declare His Deity and that He is salvation Himself, The Name
of Jesus heals, and in the Name of Jesus is invocation made to
God.
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14. The proof of the Deity of thc Holy Spirit must be derived
from the same sources. Moses testifies that in the creation the
Spirit of God expanded over the abyss of chaos, signifying not
r:nly that thc beautiful statc of the world which we now see
c¡wes its preservation to the Spirit's powet but also to FIis creative
act. The Deity of the Floly Spirit is seen in tltc cxeroise of
supreme power in the mission of the prophets, a further proof of
His divine majesty, Scripture also teaches that the Spirit is the
author of regeneration by a power not derived but properly His
own, and not of rcgencration only, bttt of immortality. Finally
to Him, as well as to the Son, are applied all those oflìces which
are peculiar to Deity: the Spirit "searcheth cvcn the deep things
of God" (I Cor. 2:10,16), bestows wjsdom and the faculty of
speech (I Cor. 12.8), works our justification and sanctification, ancl
dispenses truth, gracc and every other blessing we can conceive
of. Paul clcarly altributes to the Spirit the Divine powcr and
thereby clemonstrates Him to be t hypostasis or subsistencc jn
God.

1-5. The Deity of the Holy Spirit is attcstcd by FIis being
of Gocl. Paul says we âre the templc
of God because His Spirit indwells us. Petcr in reprehencling
Ananias for lying declares such ¿r sin "not unto men but unto
God." Lastly, if blasphemy against thc Spirit be not forgiverr
whilst a nìan may clbtain pardon who has been guilty of
blaspherny against thc Son, this is an open declalation of His
Divine rnajesty.
16. As Gocl aflorded a clcar manifestation of Himself at
the advent of Christ, the three Persons also then became better
known. Wc see this in the Baptism Commission, "Baptise them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, ancl of the Holy
Ghost," In this formula wr see that one is to be baptised ìn
the name of the one God who has clearly manifested Himself
in the Father, Son and Spirit, hcncc it evidently appears that
in the Divine Essence there exist three Persons, in whom is known
the one God. Since in the Baptism formula is reyealed the name
of the one Gocl, we conclude thc Worcl and the Spirit to be of
accorded the appellation
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the very Essence of the Deity. The Arians erred when they
the Divinity of the Son but deprived Him to posses
the substance of God, The Macedonians also erred when they
explained thc term "Spilit" to mean only the gifts of grace con'
ferred upon man.
17. While we see that the Son and Spirit are of the same
substance or essence with the Father we find in the Scriptures
a distinction between each of them, I am exceedingly pleased
with Gregory Nazianzen's observation: "I cannot think of the
one but I am imlnediately surrounded with the splendour of the
three. Nor can I clearly discover the three, but I am suddenly
carried back to the one." In contemplating the holy Trinity,
we should not entertain the idea of a separation that divides the
unity, but rather a distinction within the unity as the different
names Father, Son, Spirit imply. The Son has a property by
which He is distinguished flom the Father. Thus we see that
it was not the Father who descendcd to earth but the Son, not
the Father who died and rose again but He who was sent. The
distinction between the Holy Spirit and the Father is announced
by Christ when He says that He "proceedeth from the Father"
(Jn. 15:26). The Holy Spirit is distinguisherl from the Son who
calls Him "another Comforter."
18. Continuing with our observation on the distinction be'
tween the Persons of the Trinity, we further see that to the
Father is attributed the principle of action, the fountain and
source of all things; to the Son, wisdom, counsel ancl the arrangements of all operations; and the powet and efficacy of the action
is assigned to the Spirit. And the order of distinction is that
the Father is mentioned first, next the Son, and then the Spirit'
The Son is said to be from the Father, and the Spirit from both
the Father and the Son, And in Rom. 8 the Spirit is called the
Spirit of Christ.

confessed

19. This distinction is so far from opposing the most absolute
simplicity and unity of the Divine Being, that it affords a proof
that the Son is one God with the Father because He has the same
Spirit with Him, and that the Spirit is not a different substance
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from the Father and thc Son because He is the Spirit of the
Fathcr and of the Son. [n lcgald to the unity and distinctions
of the three Persons, Augnstine explains perspicuously in the
following nìanner: "Christ, consiclcled in himself is called Gocl;
but with rclation to thc Father, he is callcd the Son. The Father,
consideled in hinrself, is callccl Cod; but with relation to the Son,
he is called the Father. He who, with relation to the Son, is
called the Father, is not thc Son; he who with relation to the
Fathcl, is called thc Son, is not the Father'; lhey who are sever.ally
called the Father ancl the Son, are the same God."
20. Thus, when we profcss to believc in onc God, the wor.d
Gocl clenotes a single ancl sirnple esscncc in which we comprehend
three Pelsons, ol hypostases, and that whenever thc word God
is used iudefinitely, the Son and Spirit are intended as much as
the Father; but when the Son is associated with the Father, that
introduces the reciprocal relation of one to the other, and thus
wc distinguish between the Persons.
When the Apostles asser[ Him to be thc Son of God whom
Moses and the Prophets have rcpresented as Jehovah, it is necessary
to recur to thc ur-rity of the essence. 'Ihe name "Jehovah" when
uscd in an indefinite sense is applicable to Christ as seen in
Paul's words, "for this thing I sought the Lord thrice", which is
related to Christ's answel, "My grace is sufficient for thee,"
(The word "Lord" is the Greek translation of the word "Jehovah,")
, 27. Satan, in order to subvert our faith, has always been
exciting contentions concerning the Divine esse)lce of the Son and
the Spirit and the distinctions of the Persons. In almost every
age he has instigated impious spirits to vex the otthodox teachers.
There are, for cxanplc, extant on the argument five homilies
of Chrysostum against the Anomoei. The errors of heretics
should warn us to study this question with mole docility than
subtlety, and not allow ourselves to investigatc God anywhere
but in His sacred Word, or to form irny ideas of Him but such as
are agreeable to His Word, or to speak anything concerning Him
but what is derived from the same Word.
22. To compose a catalogue of the errors on this point of
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doctrine, viz., the Trinity, would be too prolix without being
profitable. Sufficc it to say that of the ancient helesialchs, Arius
and Sabellius alc thc most notorious. Sir.rce our own times,
we have witnessed some madmer, Iike Servetus and his followers.
The word Tlinity was so odious to Servetus that he asserted all
Trinitaljans to be Atlieists. According to Servetus, the Pelsons
of the Trinity are melely extelual ideas which have uot real
subsistencc in thc Divinc cssence. Thc Trinity to Servetus is
therefore imaginary, and the Spilit a shadow of the Deity.
23. Flom thc salno corrupt source has ¡rrocecdccl anothcr
heresy, equally ntonstlous. Some wolthless men, in order to
cscape thc odiurn which atl"cnded thc tencts of Scrvctus, have
indeed confessed thel'e are thlee Pel'sor.ls, but with this c¡ualification:
'fhe Father', who alone is truly God, had srcated {he Son and
Spirit and tlansfuscd His Deity into thent. They err dreadfully
by distinguishing the Father frour the Son and Spilit as being
the sole possessol' of the Divine essencc. I1 the Father only is
the sole possessor of the Divinc essenoe then Christ would bc
a lìgurative god, a god in appcararlce and name only and not
in leality.
24. Thc same false tcachers try to cxcludc Chlis[ fronr the
Deity by teaching that the narue of God is mentioned absolutely
in the Scripture to mean only fhe Father. I retort that whatcver
belongs to God is attlibuted to Chlist. The equality of Christ
with God, before He abascd Himself in the form of a servant,
is statecl by Paul (PhiL 2:6; 7). Now, how could this equality
subsist unless He hacl been that God whose uame is JAH and
JEHOVAH, who rides on the cherubim, whose kingdom is
universal and everlasting? No clanroul' of theirs can deprive
Christ of lsaiah's cleclaration, "Lo, this is our God, we have
waited for hirn" (lsa. 25:9), sincc it-t these worcls he describes
the advent of God the Rcdeemer, not only for the delivcrance
of the people flom exile in Babylon, but also for the complete
restoration of the Church.
Some scorners ridicule our conclucling a distinction of Pelsons
from Moses' words where he introduces God thus speaking, "Let
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us makc man in our illìagc." Pious readels perccive ou the
othcr haucl how foolishly Moscs would havc introduced this
corrfcrcncc, if in onc Gocl there had not subsisted a plurality of
persons. Now jt is certain that God did not direct His conversation to some cxterior agents, but within Himself, ancl they
whom the Father addressecl werc uncreatcd. But, there is
nothing uncreated except thc onc Gocl Himsclf, This is the

of the Trinity.
25. But they who cllcam of thlcc

mystcry

scparate individuals, cach

a part of thc l)ivinc csscuce, ale deceived! We teach,
accorcling to Scri¡rtule, that thcre is esscntially but onc God,
and thercfore that the cssencc of both the Son and Spirit is
unbegottcn. But since the Fathcr is first in ordcr, and has
Himself begottcn His wisdom, thereforc, Hc is justly esteemed
the original and fountain of the whole Divjnity. T'hus God,
infinitcly, is unbegottcn, and the F'ather is also unbegotten with
regard to his Pcrson, lt is to bc notcd fl'om ouL writings that
wc separate not the Persons from thc cssence. Though they
subsist in it, wc makc only a distinotion between. lf the pelsous
wcrc sepalated from thc csscncc, then there would bc a tlinity of
Gods, not a trinity of trrcrsons contained in onc God.
Thercforc wc say that the Deity is absolutcly sclf-cxisl.ent.
Whencc we corrfess also that thc Son o[ God, independently of
thc consider:ation of Pelson, is self-existent, But as the Son,
we say He is of the l.-ather. Thus His essence is unoriginated; but
the origin of His Person is God Himself. Indeed, the orthodox
writers, who havc wlittcn on thc Tlinity, have r.eferrcd this namc
only to the Persons. To comprehend thc cssence in that distinction wcre not only an absuld clror, but a most gross impiety.
For it is evident that those who maintain that the Trinity consists
in a union of thc Essencc, the Son, aud thc Spirit, annihilate the
cssencc of the Son and of the Spilit; othclwisc the palts woulcl
bc destloyed by being confoundcd togcthcr, which is a fault in
possessiug

every distinction.

lìinally, if the Father were the author of the Deity, nothing
would bc left in the Son but a rnere shadow! Nor. would the
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'I'rinity bc any otltel thalt a cottjutrctiou of onc God with two
created beings.

26. Christ, thc Mediator bctwectr God and man, holds an
intermediate statiolt, yct without diminution of His majesty.
For, although He abased Himself, He lost not His glory with

the Father. Thus, the Apostle to the Hebrews, though he
acknowledgcs that Chr.ist was madc for a shclrt time iltferior to
thc angcls, yct nevcrthclcss ircsitatcs llot to asscrt that He is thc
cter¡ral God.

When Christ said to His Apostles "l go unto thc Fathcr,
for my Father is greater [hatl l" He attributcs not to Hinlself a
secondary Divinity as if FIc wsrc ilrferior to thc Fathcr with
respect to thc esscttcc, but rathcr in a func{"iollal setlse. As
Mediator He gathcrs together thc faithful to a par:ticipation of
His glory which is alrcady obtairled by Him in heaven. He
represcnts thc Father to bc in a statiolr superior to Himself' just
as tho illustrious pcrfccl.ion of thc splendour which appears in
hcaven sxcels that deglee ol glorv whicl-r was visible in l{im
duling His incalnate state,
27. 'Ihc falsc tcachers accumul¿rte ltunlerous passagcs front
Irenaeus to assert that the holy man taught that the Father of
Christ was thc only and eternal God of lslacl. lfhey do this
either out of shanreful ignoralrce or consummate wickcdness, for
they ought to have considered that Ircnaeus was engaged in
controversy with sotnc who denied that thc Father of Christ
was the same God who spoke by Moses and the Prophcts. His
only object was to show that no other God is revealed in thc
Scripture than the Father of Christ, There never was any other
God of Isracl thatr He who was preached by Christ and His
Apostles. On our part, we truly assert that the God who
appeared formcrly to the patriarchs was Iro othcr than Christ'
lf it bc objected that it was thc Fathcr, we arc prepalcd to
leply that, while wc conteud fol the Divinity of the Son, we by
no means rejected the Father. If the reader attends to this
design of Irenaeus all contention will cease. h'euaeus definitely
contends that the Son is called God, as well as the Father by the
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In Book lV Ch. 9 he declares. ,,Therefole Christ himself is, with the Father, the Gocl of the living,',
And in Ch. 12 he states that Abraham believed in God inasmuih
Prophets and Apostles.

as Christ is the Creator.of heaven and earth, and thc only God."

28. 'Iìheir pletensions to the sanction of Tertullian are equally
unfounded. For', notwithstanding the harshness and obscurity of
his mode of expression yet he unequivocally teaches the substance
of the doctl'ine we are defending: "That is, whereas there is
one God, yet by dispensation or ccoltomy therc is his Word;
that there is but one God jn the unity of the substance, but that
the unity, by a ntysterious dispensation, is disposed into a trinity;
that there alc three, not ill condition, but in degree, not in
substance. but il fonn, not in power, but in order.,'
29. Now if wc cliligently compare the writings of the fathers,
we will find nothing that cliffers frorn Irenaeus or Justin Martyr,
Hilaly or Ignatius who al'e quoted by the falsc teachers out of
context. But, in the Nicene Council Arius never dared to
defend himself by the autholity of any approved writer, and not
one of the Gleek ot Latin fathers who were united against him
excused himself as at all clissenting flom his predecessors. With
regard to Augustine, who expetienced gleat hostility from these
disturbels, hc takes it for glanted that the doctrine which those
men oppose has been leceived without controversy from the
remotest antiquity. These observations I hope will be approved
by the pious readets as sufficient to refute all the calumnies with
which Satan has hitherto laboured to pervert or obscure the
purity of this doctrine. Finally, I tr.ust that the whole substance
of this doctrine has been faithfully statecl and explained,
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CHAPTER XIV

The True God Clearly Distinguished in the Scripture
from All Fictitious Ones by the Creation of the World.

l In order that we might not be misled by our own stupidity
to wolship fìctitious dcities or to regard God, as some philosophers
say, to be the soul of the world, God has given us through Moses
a histoly of the creation, The fìrst thing specified in this history
is the time. The knowlcdge of thc origin of the human race
and of all things is cminently useful not only to contradict the
moustrous fables of Egypt and othel countries, but also to give
us a clearer view of the eternity of God.
Some who sneer at the fact that God had been unemployed
for an immeasurable dulation before He created heaven and
earth need only receive for au answer from a certain pious old
man that during that time while he was supposed to be idle He
was making hell for ovcr curious men! Augustine justly complains
that it is an offence against God to inquire for any cause of things
higher than His will, It is therefore nadness for those who
censurc God of inaction, for not creating according to their
wishes the world innumerable ages before, as though in the course
of six thousand years God had not given us lessons sufficient to
exercise our minds in assicluous meditation on them. Then let
us cheerfully lemain within these barriers with which God has
been plcased to circumscribe us.
2. 'fo the same purpose is thc nat'ration of Moses that the
work of God was courpleted uot iu orìc nÌonìent, but in six days.
Here, also humau leason murnìurs, as though such progressive
works were inconsistent with the power of Deity. But we see
rather in the order of those things thc paternal love of God
towards the human race, Þ-or, Adam was created only after the
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earth was snriched with an abundaut supply of cverything con'
ducive to happincss. Had He placed him in the earth while
it remained bitren and vacant, Hc would havc appcared llot
attentive to his benefit. If the reader will morc carefully cousider with himself these things, he will be convinced that Moses
was an authentic witncss of the one God, the Creatol of the
world.

3. But before I begin to enlarge on thc uature of man,
something must be said collcerning angels. Although Moses
mentions at the otttset no other wolks of Cod than such as
are visible to oul eyes, yet he afterwards introduccs angels as
ministers of God. These angels, we may easily conclude, are
His creation. To think of them as possessiug sonÌe kind of
divinity would bc att erroL.
TÍre dualism of Manichaeus that God and devil comprise
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all
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¿
a way
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oclox teaching
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that nothing in the universe is evil in its nature, but the dcpravity
and wickedness of men ancl devils proceed rather from a corruption
of nature.
4. As to the natul'e of angcls, \rye call without controversy
conclude that they at'e God's crcatutes, since angels ale ministers
of God appointed to execute His commands. If it is asked when
the angels were creatcd, we have Moscs' nat'ratiou: "The heavens

and the earth were finished and all the host of thcm (Gen.2:l)."
It is to no pulpose to inquire on what day, besides the stars and
planets, the other more corcealed hosts of heaven began to exist.
Let us remember to observe onc rule of sobliety in the stucly of
religion, which is, 'hot to speak, ol thirlk, or evell clesire to know,
concerning obscure subjects, anything beyond thc informatiolt
given us in the Divine word." Anothel rule to be followed is,
"in the reading of Scripture, continually to direct our attention
to investigate and meditate upon those things conducive to eclificationt not to indulge culiosity or the study of things uuprofitablc."
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Wherefore, if we wish to be truly wise, we must forsake the vain
imaginations plopagated by tliflers concelning the nature, orders,

and multitude of

5.

angels.

We are informed in the Scriptures that angels are celestial
spirits whose ministry God uses for the execution of whatever
He has decreed, Hence this name is given them because they
are his lnessengers, for "angels" lneans "messengcrs". They are
also called "hosts", because as life-guards, they surround their
Prince, aggrandising His majesty and rendering it conspicuous.
They are heavenly soldiels. This is described by the prophets,

particularly by Daniel (Dan. 7:10). By them God administers
His government in the world and so they are sometimes called
"principalities, powers, dominions". Lastly, because the glory
of God in soure measure resides in them they are called "thrones".
More than once they are called "gods", because in their ministry,
as in a mirror, they give us an imperfect representation of Divinity.
Finally, the Angel who appeared to Abraham, Jacob, Moses and
others is none other than Chr.ist. (Gen. 18:2; 32.2:28 Josh, 5:13;
Judges

6.

6:ll:

l3:3,

22).

Angels guard our safety, undertake our defence, direct
our \¡/ays, and exercise a constant solicitude that no evil befall
us. (Ps, 9:11, 12; 34:7). Accordingly the angel of the Lord
consoles Hagar and commands her to be reconciled to her
mistress. Abraham promises his servant that an angel should be
the guide of his journey. Jacob, in blessing Ephraim and Manasseh, prays that the angel of the Lord, by whom he had been
redeemed from all evil, would cause them to prosper, Angels even
ministered to Christ and attended Him in all His difficulties.
Angels announced His resurrection. Thus, we see, in the discharge of their office as our protectors, they contend against the
devil and execute God's vengeance on those who assail us, e.g.,
an angel of God slew 185,000 of the Assyrians in one night.

(II King

19:35).

7.

Certain angels are appointed, according to Daniel, to
preside over kingdoms and provinces, while others, according to
Christ, are charged to care for the safety of childlen (Dan. 10:13,
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of honour anìollg angels.
As to their nunrbcrs. we heal of legions fl'om chrisL's urouth,
ancl from Danicl of rnyliacls. Elisha's serval.ìt saw llìany chatiots,
degrees
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great multitude.

'J'he Scfiptul'es, oll
account of the slender capacity of oul' lnincls, represcut angels as
having wings, the chcrubim and selaphitl, to impress on us the

It is certain that algcls have no ftlrur.

lightning specd with which they tr¿rvcl
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business.

g. Angels atc tliuistering spirits. Ancient Sadducccs who
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given by the hand of atrgels, altcl of Christ, that the clect, after
ih" resu.rection shall bc like angels, etc., surely speak olì their'
peculiar being. Likewise, whcn Paul charges Timothy befole
Christ and the elect attgels to kccp His preccpts, he intetlds not
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unsubstantial qualities or inspilations, but real spirits. And Christ
Himself, on account of the preeminence which He obtains in the
capacity of Mediator, is called an angel. I have cursorily touched

on this point in ordcl to fortily the simplc against the absurd
notions clissenlinatccl by Satan through the Sadducees many years
ago and arc freclucntly splinging up aflesh.

10. While the

Saclducees

regald angels as non'pet'sonal

beings, lherc are thosc who transfer to thenr the honour that
solely belongs to God and Christ. Evcn Paul had a great con'
troversy with somc who worshi¡tpecl angels in the Epistle to the

Colossians. The splendour of Divine majesty displayed in the
angels has inducecl their adoration from man, even from St. John
in the Revelation, But the angel's leply was: "See thott do it not:
I am thy lellow-servant: wot'ship Cod" (Rev. 19:10: 22:8,9),
ll.' Angels are only a rneans whcleby Goc[ chooses to communicatc thc gifts of His bcnelicence to us. This He does not
from lreccssity but for the sake of our weakncss. For this reason
He promises not only to take carc of us Himself but also that we
will havc innumelable lifegualcls to whom He has committed the

safcty. An cxamplc o1ì His accommodating to our
is in thc story of Elisba's set'vant. When he saw that
the mountain was besieged by the Syrians and that no way of
cscape was left, hc was fearful as though he ancl his master had
bccn capturecl. Thcn Elisha prayecl that God would open his
cyes and immediatcly he saw the monntain full of horses and
chariots of lìre, i,e., of a multitude of angels who wer.e to guard
him and the Prophet. This vision of angels changed the fear in
the servant to fcarlessness.
12. The ministry of angels should thcrefore more firmly
establish oul hope in God. What is described in the vision of
Jacob of angels ascencling and clescending by a ladder above
which stands the Lord implies that it is through the intercession
of Christ that we are favourecl with the ministry of angels, as
charge of our
weakness

He Himself affirms, "Hercafter ye shall see heaven open, and the
angels ascending ancl clescending upon the Son of nan" (Jn. 1:51).

Let us therefore take leave of that Platonic philosophy which
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to God by means of angels ancl worships them t<l
render Him more propitious to us.
13. Scripture has much to say about devils and teaches
us how we may guard against their insidious machinations as
well as repel them with suitable annour. When Scripture describes
Satan as the god of this world, the strong man armed, the prince
of the power of the air, a roaring lion, these descriptions only
tend to make us more cautious and vigilant and better prepared
to encounter him. We should thercfore not be slothful in warfare against the adversary but vigorously resist hin till death.
We should" also be conscious of our weakness and ignorance
and implore the assistance of God, since He alone can supply
us the wisdom and strength.
14. Scripture describes the adversary as many. Mary
Magdalene was delivered from seven demons and another is
said to have been possessed by a whole legion. By these instances
we are taught that we have to contend with an infinite multitude
seeks access

of

enemies.

But when one Satan or Devil is frequently mentioned in the
it denotes that principality of wickedness which
opposes the kingdom of righteousness. Satan is the prince of
all the impious.
15. Since Satan is called not only our adversary but also
God's then if we are concerned for the glory of God, we ought
to resist him in every act of his that opposes God and His kingdom. In Gen. 3 he seduces man from obedience to God so that
he at once robs God of His just honour and precipitates man
into ruin. He was a murderer and liar from the beginning, and
his actions verify that charactelistic of his. Satan opposes bivine
truth, involves men in err.ors, stirs up animosities, etc. for the
subverting of God's kingdom. John says ..he sinneth from the
beginning," meaning that he is the author of all wickedncss,
16. Though the Devil was created by God, his wicked
nature is not by creation but from corruption. Whatever evil
quality he has, he has acquired by his defection and fall. For
this reason Christ declares that Satan "when he speaketh a lie,
singular number,
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and Jude state tlrat Cod "spared not the angels that sinned, and
kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation," When
Paul mentions "elect angels" he tacitly implies reprobate ones,
17, Although Satan is said to conteud with God, he can
do nothing without God's will ancl consent, We scc this truth
manitcsted in the case of Job. Thus, also, when Ahab was to be
deceived, Satan undertook to be a lying spirit in the mouth of
all the prophets, and, being commissioned by God, he performed

it.

Fol this reason he is callecl thc "cvil spilit from the Lord"
who tormented Saul because hc was employed as a scourge to
punish the sins of the impious monarch. Elsewhere it is recorded
that the plagues were inflicted on the Egyptians by "evil angels"'
Satan is subject to thc power of Cod, and so governed by His
control that he is compellcd to obey Him. Now, when we say
that Satan resists God, we also assert that this contention depends
on God's permission. I speak not of the will or endeavour which
is naturally wicked, but of the effect. The lesistance to God
arises from himsclf and his wickedness, but since God keeps Satan
under the blidle of His power the latter can only execute those
things that are divinely perrnitted.
18. In God's government He uses Satan sometimes to
exercise the faithful and frecluently fatigue them and even wound
them, yet never conquering them. Paul confesses that as a
remcdy to subdue his pride, "thc messenger of Satan was given
to him to buffet him." For the righteous vengeance of God,
David was for a time delivered to Satan that by his instigation
he might number the people. This exercise is conrmon to all the
children of God. But the promise of breaking the head of
Satan belongs to Christ. However, I deny that the faithful can
evcr be conquered or overwhehned by Satan, since Christ by
His death overcame Satan, so that Satan cannot hurt the Church.
''t7

As to the impious and unbelieving Satan subdues and
their souls and bodies. Satan is said to have

tyrannises over

the undisturbed possession of the world until he is expellecl by
Christ. He is said to blind all who believe not the gospel and to

work in the chilclren oll disobedience.
19. As we have previously reported the nugatory philosophy
concerning the holy angels. which teachcs that they are nothing
but inspiratiolts or good motions excited by God in the minds of
men, so we must refute thosc who prctend that devils are nothing
but evil allections which "oul flesh obtrudes on our minds."
The names given to them as unclean spirits and apostate angels
sufficiently express their possessing personality and not being
mere mental emotions. 'Ihe personality of Satan is given by
John who asserts that he sinned from the beginning, and js
further attested by Jude who introduces Michael the archangel
as contending with the Devil. In the history of Job, Satan
appeared with the holy angels beforc God. But the clearest of
all are those passagcs which mention the punishment which they
begin to feel from the judgment of God, and are to feel much
more at the resurrection, How unmeaning were such expressions,
"Depalt, ye culsed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels," that the devils are appointed to etcrnal judgment,
if there were no clevils at all!
20. From the works of creation we should tneditatc upon
the Creator which is our first lcsson of faith. We should meditate
for what end God createcl them. To this end we should first
of all understand the history of the creation of the world. But
since it is not my design to treat at large of the creation of the
world, let it suffice to have again dropped these few hints by the
way,

To be brief, let the readers know that they have

truly

apprehended by faith what is neant by God being the Creator of
heaven and earth, if they, in the first place, follow this universal

rule, not to pass over with ungrateful inattention or oblivion,
those glorious perfections which God manifests in his creatures,
Secondly, to learn to make such application to themselves as
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thoroughly

to affect their hearts. Thc lìrst point is exernplified

when we considcr the multitude of stars which adorn the heaven
in such regular ordel and arc so appointed to measure days and
nights, months, years and seasons so pcrfectly that it occasions
no confttsion. So also when we observe His power in sustaining
so great a mass in governing thc cclestial nnchinc, and the like.
'fhese few examples sufficiently declarc what ìt is to recognise the
perfections of God in the creation of the world.
22. There remains the other point which approachcs learly
nrore to faith
that while we observe how Cod has appointed
all things for- our benefit and safety and at the same time
perceive His power :rnd grace in ourselves, \ve may excite ourselves to confide in Him, to praise Him and love Him.
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CHITPTER XV

The State of Man at His Creation, the Faculties
of the Soul, the Divine Image, F ree-Will, and the
Original Purity of His Nature.

1. We must now treat thc creation of tran, not only because
he is the most noble amongst the works of God, but because,
as vr'e observed in the beginning, we cannot attain to a clear
knowledge of Cod without a mntual knowledge of ourselves.
As we study into ourselves, we discovel a two-fold knowledge
the condition in which we \rycre originally created, and of that
into which we cnteled after the fall of Adam. For the present
we shall content ourselves with a clescription of human nature
in its primitive integrity. Afterwards we shall see how far men
are fallen from that purity which was bestowed upon Adam.
However, first lct it be understood that, by his being macle of
earth, a restraint was laid upon pridc.
2, That man consists of soul ancl body ought not to be
controverted. By "soul" I understanil an immortal yct created
essence which is the nobler part of man. Somctimes it is callcd
"spirit", for though, when these narnes are used together they
have a different signification yet, whcn "spirit" is used separately,
it is synonymous with "soul". When Christ commended His
spirit to the Father and Stephen his to Chtist, their souls were
liberated from thc prison of the flesh to return to God their
perpetual keeper. Those who think that the "soul" is called
"spirit" because it is a breath divinely imposed into the body,
but destitute of any essencs, are proved to bc in a gross error
by the thing itself, and by the wholc tcnor of Sclipture. Men
who are so immoderately attached to earth as to consider they
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would go into non-cxistence at dcath are becolne stupid and
immersed in darkness. However, they are afiected by some
sensc of immortality through thcit' conscicnce. The conscience,
discerning between good ancl cvil, answcrs 1o Cod's judgment.
This is an indubitable proof of an immortal spilit. Now. the
very knowleclge of God should provc the imrnortality of the soul,
since an evanescent breath coulcl not arrive at the fountain of
life. Ths immortality of thc soul is furthcr indicated by the
many noble faculties with which thc human mind is adorned.
For, the sensc which the brutes have extends not beyond the
body or at most not beyond the objects near it. The agility of
the human mind, however, looking through heaven and ealth
and the secrets of nature and complehending in its intellect and
memory of all ages, digesting everything in propcr order and
concluding future cvents from thosc which are past, clearly
demonstrates that thele is in man sometlìing clistinct from the
body. Thc spirit thereforc is the seat of all this intelligence.
This intelligence functions cvcn in sleep, suggesting to us ideas
of things which never happen ancl presaging even future events.
Unless the soul is something essentially distinct from the
body, the Scriptures would not inforn us that we dwell in houses
of clay (Job,4:19), and at death quit the tabernacle of the flesh
(II Cor. 5:4), and to receivc a reward at the last day according
to the respective conduct of each individual in the body (II Cor.
5:10). Other passages of Scripture which distinguish the soul
from the body ale II Cor, 7:1, I Pet. 2:25: I Pet. l:9, 22:2:Il',
Heb. 13:17, II Cor. 1:23. Christ states that wc are to fear Him
who, after having killed the body, is able to cast the soul into
hell. And unless the soul survived after liberation from the
prison of the body, it was absuld for Christ to represent the
soul of Lazarus as enjoying happiness in Abraham's bosom, and
the soul of the rich man as condcmned to dreadful torments.
Paul confirms the same point when he says that we are absent
from God as long as we dwell in the body, but that when absent
from the body we are present with the Lord (II Cor. 5:6, 8).
3. A solid proof of this point may be gathered from man
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being saicl to be crcatecl in God's irnage (Cen. 1:27). F-or though
the glory of God is displayed in his cxtemal fotm, yet ther.e is
no cloubt that thc seat of His imago is in the soul.
Osiander who tcaches tltat thc imagc ol' Gocl cxtcncls
¡rronriscuously to thc body as well as the soul confounds heavcn
and earth togethcr. Lct it bc dccided that tbc image of Cod,
which appears in the cxtclnal, is spiritual.
Expositors who seek to cliffer.enfiate betwcen thc two Flebrcw
worcls, ze.lent, and d,etn,ttth, translatcd i,ntuge. and liheness, to refcr
to thc substance ttt thc soul and to its qualities, al.c wrong. Ther.e
is no such distinction betwecn thc two Hebrow wor.cls which,
according to Hcbrcw idiom, arc ex¡trcssing the same idea.
'J"hc imagc o1' Cocl in man includes all thc excellencc in
which the nature of man surpasses all other spccies of animals.
This term denotcs thc intcgrity which Adam possessed when
he was endued with a r.ight unclcrstanding, when he had affections
rcgulatecl by leason, ancl all his senses governed in ploper order,
and when in thc excellency of his nature he truly lesembled thc
exccllencc of His Cleator.
4. When Adam fell into sin hc was alietratecl from God.
Though thc Divine imagc in hill was not utterly effaced, yet
it was so corlupted that whatever. remains is horribly defor.môd.
To be restored to the Divine imagc wc ncccl christ, who is callecl
the Second Aclam, bccansc Hc l.estores us to true and llerfcct
integrity. fn our rcgener.ation wc arc nacle atrew in the image
of God, as St. Paul infor.ms us, .,The uew man is lencwed in
knowledge after the image of him that createcl him." (Col.3:10).
This renewal is even snperior to that manifested in creation,
With which corres¡toncls rhe following cxhortation, ,.pnt on thc
new man which aftcr Gocl ìs creatccl in righteousness and true
holiness," (Eph. 4:24).
Now, let us see what qualities Paul includes in this rcnovation.
He mentions knowledge, righteousness ¿nd holiness from which
we infer that in the beginning thc image of God was conspicuous
in the light of the nrind, in the rcctituclc of the hear.t and in the
sotrndness of all parts of our nature. And in another passage
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where thc Apostle says, "we with open face beholding the glory
of Christ at'c ohangecl irto the samc itnagc" (II Cor'. 3:l8),

wo sce, now, how Christ is the most perfcct image of Gocl, to
which being confonned, we arc so restored that we bear the
Divine image in true piety, r'ighteousness, purity and understanding.
This position being established, the imagination of Osiandel about
thc lìgulc of thc body imn-rcdiatcly vanished of itself.
'Ì'hc ¡rassagc whcre Paul calls the mau "thc image of thc

gloly of God" (I Cor. ll:7) appcals flom the context to be
conlined to political subjcction. But that the irnagc which has
trcetr mcntionccl coutprchcndcd whatevcl lelates to spiritual ancl
ctcmal lifc has now, I think, bccn suflìciently proved. T'helcforc,
since thc itnagc of God is the uucorrttpted excellenco o[ humau
rlature, which shouc in Aclam befote his fall' but was aftcrwards
corruptecl ancl almost obliterated, it is now partly visible in thc
clect inasnruch as they are regeltol'atcd by the Spirit. That imagc
will obtain its full glory in hcaven.
With legard to the pall- of which thc irnage of God cousists,
it is necessary to trcat of the facultics of the soul. Augustine's
speculation that the soul is a llilror of the Trinity because it
contains unclerstanding, will aud memory is far from being solid'
5. Befolc I ploceed any futthcr, it is necessary to combat
the ManichaearÌ erlor which Servetus has attempted to revive
in thc present age. Because Cod is said to have bleathed in
man thc breath of life (Gen. 2:7) they supposed that thc soul
was all emanation flom the substancc of God, This is a
diabolical error. For', if thc soul of nau be an emanation from
the essence of God, it will follow that thc Divine nature is not
only mutablc and subject to passious, but also to ignorancc,
desires ancl vices of evcry kind. 'l-his would be a noustrous
tcnet. [t is a ccrtain truth cluotecl by Paul flonr Aratus that "wc
arc the ollspling of Cocl", but in quality and uot substaucc.
Creation is not a transfusiou but an oligination of extistence from
nothing. Ancl whcre Paul treats of the lestoration of this image,
we may leadily conclude from his words that nran \üas conformed
to God not by an iuflux of his substancc but by the grace and
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powor of His Spilit. For he says that, by beholding the glory
of Christ, wc are transfolrned inLo thc same irnagc as by the
Spirit of the Lord (lI Cor. 3:10), who certainly opclates in us not

in such a manner as to lender us consubstantial to God.
6. Of the philosophers, Plato is almost the only one who
has plainly asserted the soul to bc an immortal substance. Other
philosophers merely confìnc the powels and laculties of the soul
to the plesent life that they leave nothing beyond the body, We
have stated from Scripturc that the soul is an incorporeal substance, and now we add that although it is not properly contained
in auy place, it iuhabits the body as its dwelling and animates
its parts for their respectivc operations and holds the supremacy
of the govcrnment of thc human life. That concerns not only
of the terrestrial life but also the heavenly, eveu in the worship
of God. Without controvelsy nìan was created to aspire to a
heavenly life, so it is certain that the knowledge of it was impressed
on his soul. Thus, the chief operation of the soul is to aspire
after God, so that the morc a nran seeks to approach .to God,
the more he proves himself a rational cleatule.
Somc philosophers maintain that there ale tv/o souls in
trlan, a scnsitive aud a rational one, fol they say that thele is a
great lepugnancy betweeu the organic notions and the rational
part of the soul. This tension, we say, is due to the depravity
of naturc and not to nran having two souls.
In rcgard to the nature of lnau l admit in the fìrst place
that therc are five senses, which Plato calls organs, by which
all objects are conveyed into a cortlnolt sensory. Next follows
the fancy or imagination which discerns the objects apprehended
by the comlnon sellsory. Next leasott, to which belongs universal
judgment. Lastly the understanding which contemplates the
objects considcred

by

rcason.

Corresponding to understanding, reasoll and itnagination, the

thlce intellectual faculties of the soul, are three appetitive oues.
They are: the will, whose place it is to choose those things which
the understanding and reasolì proposc to it. Next, the irascible
faculty which embraccs the things offeled to it by rcason and
18

imagination; and lìnally thc coucupiscible faculty which appre:
hends thc objects prescnted by the imaginatiou and sensation.
As far as Aristotle is conccnted thele are thrce principles of
action
sense, intellect, and appetite, Though these observations
- or at least plobablc, yet since I fear they will involve
are true,
us in their obscurity rather thau assist us, I thinlc they ought
to be omitted. lf any one chooses to make a diflerent distribution
of the powers of the soul, so as to call one appetitive and to call
another intellective, I shall not much opposc. But let us rather
choose a clivision placed within the compreheusion of all, and
which certainly cannot be sought in the philosophers,
7. The philosophcls, bcing ignorant of the cotruption of
hurnan naturc, cottfouud two very differcut states of mankind.
We submit the following divisiorl that the human soul has two
faculties, the utrdcrstanding and the will. The offìce of understanding is to discrilninate between objects as they shall appear
deselving of all approbation or disapprobation. The will, however'
is to choose and follow what thc undelstanding shall have pro'
uounced to be good, and to abhor what it shall have condemned.
The understalding is, as it were, the guide and governor of the
soul. The will always rcspects its authority and waits for its
judgments in its desiles.
8. God has furnished the soul of malì therefore with a mind
capable of discelning good from cvil and of discovering by light of
reason what ought to be donc or avoided. To this He has
annexed the will on which depends the choice. The primitive
condition of man was ennobled by those eninent faculties
reason, undelstanding, prudence, juclgment. To these was added
choice to dilect the appetites so that the will should be entirely
conformed to the govertlnrent of reasott. Mau was endued with

frcc will by which

if he had

chosen, he might have obtaincd

eternal life. Adam thereforc could have stoocl if hc would since
hc fell merely by his own will. But because his will was flexible
to either side, and he was not endued with constancy to persevere,
he so easily fell. Yet his choice of good and evil was a free
choicc. By his fall he corlupted all his cxcellencies. Heuce
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proceeded thc darkncss which blinded the minds of the philofol a complcte edifice amongst
ruins, for bcautiful order in thc midst of confusion. They hold
that man is endued with a free choice of good and cvil and that
man could regulate his life according to his inclination. Thus
far, it had been well, if there had been no change in man, but
they arc ignorant of the fall of rnan which renders him incapablc
sophers because they have sought

of a free choice of good and evil.
At present, let it be renembered that man at his fìrst
creation was very different from all his posterity who, deriving
thcir original from him in his corrupted state havc contracted
cvery hereditary defìlement. Man at his fìrst creation was formed

with utmost rectitude in all parts of his soul. He enjoyed
soundness of mind and a freewill to thc choicc of good. Hc
had rcccived the power if he chose to exert it, but hã had not
the will to use that power. Yct therc is uo excusc for hin, Hc
hc was the voluntary procurcr of his own
was under no necessity to give him other
that from his fall he might educe matter
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CHAPTER XVI

God's Preservation and Support of the World by
His Power and ÍIis Government of Every Fart of
It by Ftris Providence"

Although cven the minds

of

impious mcn, by the mere

contemplatiou of heaven and carth, are constrainecl tcl rise to a
knowledge of the Crcatol (but practically stops at that), it is
faith that lcacls us to a deepel knowledge of Gocl. When it has
learnecl that He is tbc Creator of all things, it shoulcl immediately
conclude that Hc is their perpetual Governor and Pleserver. And
that not by a general universal motion actuating the wholc
machine of the wor'ld, but by a particular providence sustaining,
nourishing and ploviding for every thing which He has made.
In general, both philosophers teach and the minds of men
conceivc that all palts of the world are quickened by the secret

inspiration of God. But they go not so far as David, who is
followed by all the pious, when he says, "These all wait upon
thec; that thou mayest give them meat in clue season. That
thou givest them, they gather; thou openest thine hand, they ale
filled with good, Thou hidest thy face, they are troubled; thou
takest away their breath, they die, and return to their clust.
Thou sendest forth thy Spitit, they are created; and thou renewest
the face of the earth." (Ps. 104:27-30). This special care of
God as secn by the eyes of faith the philosophers have l1o apprehension,

2. It must bc observcd that the provicleuce of God accorcling to the Scliptures is opposed to the erroneous notion that all
things happen by chance. Carnal reason will ascribe all occurrences to fortune, whether prospelous ot advelsc, such as when
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onc falls into the hands of a robber ol' nects with wild beasts,
or when anothcr, wandcring through deserts fìnds rclief, or after
having been tossed about by waves reaches pol.t. ßut whoevcr
has been taught from thc mouth of Christ that the hairs of his
head are numbeled (Matt. 10:30) will seck further. cause, and
concludc that all evelìts are govelned by the sccret counsel of
God. Although the sun lises and sets in daily regular.ity, yet is
this ¿rction uot fl'om a blitrd institrct of nature but cluc to His
govcrrlance. 'l"hc miraclcs of Joshua's sutl standing still and
Hezekiah's lctrograding tcn clegrces ntanifest God's power in
providence. And, although thc fouL seasons succeecl olc another,
we discovcr that thelc ale so many divclsitics in r.hc succession
that it is obvious tlrat cvery ycar. rnonth aud clay is govcnrecl
bJ,

a ncw and ¡ralticulal ¡troviclcncc of Gocl,
3. This particulal provideltce of God is not sush as

is

imagined by sophists, vain, idle and ¿rlmost asleep, but vigilant,

in continuecl action. It is ltot
principle of coufused motion, but a govellilrg :urcl
regulating all things itr such a lralìner that nothing happens but
according to His coutrscl. Thus, jn advelsity, the faithful should
rathel encoulage thcnselves rvith this consolation that they suffer
no affliction but by the ordination of God, because they arc
under His hand. So it is puer.ile cavil to limit evcnts to an
uncontrollcd coursc according to a ¡;erpetual law of uaturc. This
notion not only defi'auds God of His glor.y but then who holcl
it of a very useful doctrine. Thosc who recognise Cocl's onrniefficacious, operative ancl eugagcd

a general

aid. ln thc cloctli'e of the providence of God,
we afe leminded that every creatul'c, action ol motion is so
governed by the sec'et counscr of Gocl trrat nothing ca' happc'
afford us suflicient
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but what is subject to His knowlcdge and decreed only by His
will.
4. First, then, let the readers know that what is called
providence desclibes God not as idly beholding from heaven
the transactions that happen in the world, but as holding the
helm of thc universe, r:cgulating all events. Thus, it belongs no
less to His hands than to His eyes. When Ablaham said to his
son "God will provide" (Gen. 22:8), he intended not only to
assert His prescience of a future event, but to leave the care of
the thing unknown to the will of Him wlto puts an end to
circumstances of pelplexity and confusion. Thus, providence
consists not ouly of pt'esciencc but also of action.
Those who teach that God governs only by a general motion
without peculiarly dirccting thc action of each indiviclual creature
alc quite erroneous and should not be tolelated. The Epicureans
dlealn of a god absolbed in sloth and inactivity, while therc
are otheLs, no less errolleous, who pretended that God's domination
extendecl ovcl the middle region of tlle air, but that he left inferior
things to foltunc. This makes Him luler in name and not in
rcality.

It is tluc that all things ale actuatcd by a secret instinct
of naturc, as though they obeyed the eternal commaud of God,
and that what God has oncc appointed appears to proceed from
voluntary inclination in the creatules. This is under rvhat is
called geueral ¡rlovidenco even as St. Paul has asserted, "in hiln
we livc, and move and havc our being," but let this not obscure
the doctrine of particular providence which is also plainly asscrted
in Scripture. We shall prove that God attends to the government
of particular ovents and that they all proceed from His detertninate counsel, in such a manncr that there carl be no such

thing as a fortuitous contingence.
5. Not only is the legularity of day and night and of the
changing of the four seasons the work of God, but also excessive
heats and drought, stoLnts and unseasonable rains, and other
natural calamities. In the law and the prophets He frequently
cleclalcs that whenever He moistcns the earth with dew or rain,
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he aflords a testimony of His f¿rvonl and that, on thc contrary,
at His conmand heaven bccomcs Ilard as iron, and when
the crops of corn are blastecl and otherwise dcstl'oyed, He gives
a proof of His certain and special veltgeance. Not a clrop of
rain falls but at the express commancl of Gocl.
David indeecl praises the gencral providence of Gocl because
"He givel.h food to the young ravcus which cry" (Ps. 147:9), but
when God Himself threatcns ¿rnimals with fanrine, docs He not
plainly declarc that He witholds as llc plcascs'/ Gocl's particular
acts of ploviclclrcc, evcn to thc cal'c of a spalrow, cannot bc
when

restrained.

6.

But as we know that lhc worlcl was madc chiefìy fol thc
sake of mankincl, lve rnusl. obsclvc this cnd il the govelnltlcnt
of it. Jelcmiah cxclaims, "l knorv that thc way oI lnan js not
in himself: it is noL in lnan that rvalketh to dilcct his steps".
(Jer. l0:23). Man cannot predetermine on an encl fol himself, without regard to God. Solomon says, "Tlte ¡tlepalation
of the heart in man and the answct' of his tolìgue is from the
Lord" (Plov. l6.l). It is ricliculous madness fol miscrable nell
to resolve on undertaking any work independently of God, whilst
they cannot cven spcak a wold but what Hc chooses!
That being the casc, those things which appcat.most for.tuitous
and what you would attributc to chance arc iltcleed acts of God.
A falling branch of a trce that kills a passing traveller is to be
tegarded from the Lorcl, cven thc resulls in lot-casting. The lich
and pool arc predetelrlined by the Lor.cl accorcliug to the psalmist,
"Promotiou colneth ¡reithet fr.om the east tìot. flon the west,
nor frohl the south. But Gocl is the Judge; hc puttcth down
one and setteth up another" (Ps. 75:6, 7).
l. Pall,icular events are iu general plool' of the special
providence ol God c.g. the wind God laisecl to pr.ovide Flis
people with a lalgc l'lock ol'bircls (llx.26 13; Num. 16:31) and
the wind He raisecl to causc Joltah to bc throwtr iut<l thc sea
(Jon. 1:4). In this respect thc Psalmist declales the winds to be
messengers and a flame of lirc I-Iis minister.s. (ps. 104:3, 4).
God's special providcnce is also seetr in child births. Whilst
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mcn âre naturally endued with a powct' to generation, He leaves
some without postcrity and bestows children on others, "for the
fruit of the womb js His rewald" (Ps. l27:3). Jacob ttnderstood
this truth who said to his wile "Am I in Cod's stead, who hath
withlielcl trom thec the frtrit of thc womb?" (Gen. 30:2). And
so we can quote l'rom l's. 34 15, 16 God's dealings with the
righteous ancl thc evil, in helping the formel and destroying the
latter. We concludc thelcfole uclt only that therc is a general
ploviclencc of Cocl over His creatures but also that by His
wonderful counsel, they are all directcd to some specific end.
8. Fate, which the Stoics teach, is a necessity arising from
a perpetual concateuation and intricate selies of causes contained in naturc. We admit not the ternt "fate", but rather make
God the Arbiter aud Govcrnol of all things, who in His own
wisdom has, from thc remotest ctel'llty dect'eed what He would
do, and now by His own power executcs what He has decreed.
'lhereforc, as Basil the Great observed, "fortuue" and "chance"
are words used by the heathen with the signification of which
words the pious ought not to be occupied. What is commonly
termed "fortune", Augustine says, is legulated by a secret order,
ancl what we call "chance" is only that, with the reason and

causo of which, we are not acquainted. Instead of saying
"fortune", men ought to say, "This was the will of God". For,
if anything be left to fortune, the wolld revolves at random,
9, t would add that what we legard as fortuitous is not
that fortunc holds any dominion over the wolld or mankind
and whirls about all things at random, but because the order.
reason, encl and necessity of cvents are chiefly concealed in the
purpose of Gocl and not comprchended by the mind of man,
those things are in some measrlre fortuitotts (which must happen
according to Divine will). Let us suppose, for example, that a
merchant having enterecl a woocl in the company of honest men
imprudently wanders from his companions and falls into the
hands of robbers ancl is rnuldet'ed. His death was not only
foreseen by God but also dcctced by lJirn. (Job 14:5). Yet, as
far as our minds are capable of comprehending, all these cir85

lortuitous. What opinion shall a Christian
form on this case? He will consicler all the circumstances of
such a death as in their uature forttlitious, yet he will not doubt
that the providence of God presided and directed fortune to thal
end. There is no cvent, either past, present or future which
God has not ordained. In this sensc the word "chance" is
frequently repeated in Ecclesiastes.
An eminent example of how Gocl, by the rcins of providcncc,
clirects all events accorcling to His pleasttle is David's being
overtaken by Saul in the wilderness of Maon. At this very
juncture the Philistincs made an irluption in the land, which
compelled Saul to depart from pursuing David. This surely
happened not by chance. What to man seems a contingency
faith will acknowledge to have been a secret impulse of God.
It is not always that there appears a sinilar leason' but it should
be considered indubitably certain that all the levolutions visible
in the world proceed from the secret exertion of the Divine
power. What God decrees must necessarily come to pass - yet
not by absolute or natural necessity.
cumstances appear
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CHAPTER XVIT

The Proper Application of This Doctrine to Render
It Useful to Us.

L The doctrine of thc ¡trovidcncc of Cod, to render it
useful to us, must be considcrccl, fìrstly, in regard to futurity

as wcll as in referencc to th¿rt which is past and secondly, that

it

govcrns all things in such a lnanner as to operate sometimes
by the intcrvcntion of meaus, sonretitnes without, and sometimes
in opposition to all means. Lastly, that it tends to show God's
care for thc whole human race, and especially His vigilance in
the govemment of thc Church,

truth that they are hidden with Him. 'Many, O Lord my God, are
the wonclerful works which thott hast done, and thy thoughts which
are to us-warcl: they cannot be reckoned up in orcler unto thee:
If I would declare ancl speak them, they are nìore than can be
nulnbered." (Ps. 40:5). And we nust estcem His will the most
righteous causc ol cverything that Hc does. Behind and above
thc thick clouds that obscure the heavens, thele is a quiet serenity'
So it must be concluded that while the turbulent state of the
world deprives us of our judgment God' by the pure light of
His own righteousness ancl wisdom, regulates all those com'
motions in the most cxac[ order ancl directs them to their proper
end.

2.

To attain a just and protìtable view of the providence of
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Cod one rnust considel that onc has to do with one's Makcr

ancl

Crcator, and submit oncself with rcverencc and humility. Whatever comes to pass in the worlcl is governcd by the incomprchensible counsel of Cod. Concelning this Paul also says, "O thc
depth of the lichcs boLh of thc wisclonr and kuowleclgc ol'God;
how unsearchable are his judgrnents and his w¿ys past lìnding
outl For who hath known thc mirrd of thc L,ord. ol who hath
been his counsellor?" (Ron. ll:33, 34). This sublimc doctrine
is declared by Moscs (Dcut. 29:29) ancl also in thc llook of Job
(Job. 26:14 282'1. 28).
3. Those who havc learned this sublime doctriue will neither
mulmur against God on account clf ¡.rasl" adversities, nol chat'ge
Him with the guilt of thcir crimes, like Agamemnon in Horner,
who says, "The blame belongs not to me but to Jupiter and
Fate." Nor will thcy, undel thc influence of despair, put an cnd

to their livcs, Iike the yoLrng man whom Pìautus introduces as
saying, "I will betake myself to a precipicc and thcre destroy rny
life and everything at oncc." Nor will they ascribe their flagitious
actions by ascribing them to God, after the example of anothcr
young man introduced by the same poet, who says, "God was
the cause: I believe it was the Divinc wìll. For had it not been
so, I know it would not have happencd." But they will rather
search the Scriptures to learn what is plcasing to God and they
will exhibit proofs in their conduct that nothing is more useful
than a knowledge of this doctrine.
4. ln refercnce to future things, Solomon easily reconciles
the deliberations of men with the plovidence ofl God. "A man's
heart deviseth his way, but the Lord directeth his steps" (Prov.

16:9). This signites that the cternal decrees of God form no
to our providing for oulselves, and disposing all our
concerns in subservience to His will. The reason of this is
manifest. For He who has fixed the limits of our life has also
intrusted us with the care of it, has furnished us with means and
supplies for its preservation, has also made us provident of
impediment

dangers, and that they may not oppless us unawares has furnished
us with cautions and remedies. ln using all the nealts and
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ftrl oul well-bcing wc fit into the patteln
of His providence. Not to take carc of oulselves against danger
or evil and by neglect charge our safety blinclly to God's proviclence is to bc a fool. whosc ruin is tr¿rcecl l-o his own inc<¡n-

supplies Cod has given us

sideratc tcrnerity.

5, It is absurcl to say that a thief ol a nulclcl'cl' cannot be
punishecl in the liglit of the doctrine of thc proviclencc of God
because, after all, he was subservient to the Divine will. But I
cleny that they selve the will of God because 1he imnlcdiate cause
of theil crime comes frorn their nralignant passions. The will of
God that we must be conccrnecl about is His precepts which are
declaled in His

not

obedience

please

Wold. I1 we do anythìng contrary to them, it is
but contumacy and tlansgression. 'We cannot

Him by perforrning evil actions. Howcvcr, in His infitrite

grcatness and wisdom, criminal actions evcl-r subservc His rìghteous

oldination. He well knows how to use evil instrulnents fol thc
accomplishment of goocl pulposcs. But thetc arc inconsiderate
and erroneous ones who woulcl thus exonerate those cr.iminals
because their crimes have come uncler the olclination of Gocl.
While I admit that thesc have become instruments of Divine
providence I deny that this ought to aflord any cxcuse for theil
crimes, even as theit consciences do lcprove thcm. They cannot
lay any blame upon God, lol they find in themselves nothing
but evil and in Him only a legitimate use of their wickedness.
Now, if it is alleged that lfe opelatcs by their. nreans I would
answer with this illustration: Whencc, I ask, ltr.oceeds the fetid
smell of a cal'cass which has bcen putrified and disclosed by
the solar rays? Yet no pel'son attributes to those rays an ofiensive
smell. So when the mattel and guilt of evil resides in a bacl
man, why should God be supposed to contract any defilement
if He uses his service according to IIis pleasure?
6. Having clispelled the cavils against this doctrine the
pious Christian will derive the greatest pleasure and advantage
from it. He will discern that all things happen by the ordination
of God and that there is nothing happening blindly by chance.
He will always see God as the supreme cause of all things and
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will consider infcrior causcs in their ploper ortlcr. I{e will not
doubt that thc particular provicletrcc of God is watchful for his
¡rreservation, never petmitting any evcnt which it will not ovcl'rulc for his aclvantagc ancl safcty.
'flic vigilancc of tl'rc particular pt'oviclcncc of Cocl fol thc
safety of thc faithful is attcsted by nttmelous and remarkable
pronrises, such ¿rs I Pet. 5:7; Ps, 9ìl :l: Zech. 2:B; Ìsa. 26:50;
Ps.9l:12; Matt. 10:29,30, yea, extcnding cven to thc hairs o1'
our head. What more can we clesirc l'ot' out'selvcs, if not a
single hair can fall flom ottt head, but accordittg to His will?
This particular providcnce is clirectccl especially by His paternal
carc over the ChLrlch which He has chosen out of the human race.
7. All ncn ale subject to His power, cithcl to conciliate
theil rninds in oul l'avour, ol to restrain their malicc from being
injurious. The Lorcl gave lsrael l'avour in the cyes of the Egyptians (Exod. 3:21) but sent Satan to fìll the mouths of all the
prophets with f¿lsehood, whcrcby Ahab was deceivecl (I King
22:22). He infatuatecl Rehoboam by the young men's counsel
(I King 12:10-15) and clefeated the counsel of Ahithophel which
would have been fatal to Davicl. l.-or oul safety Hc governs the
devil himself who, we scc, elared not attelnpt anything against
Job without His permission and cornmand, The lesults of this
knowledge are: gratitude in prosperity'; patience in adversity; and
a wonclerful security respecting thc futurc.
8. Ilì any advclsity bcfall him, jn this casc also, he will
immediately lift his healt to Gocl. [f Joseph had clwelt on a
review of the perfidy of his brelhren, he nevcr coulcl have recovered
his fraternal affection for them. But as he turnecl his mind to
to the L,ord, he folgot his injuries and eveu consoled them, "It
was not you that sent tne hither, but Gocl dicl sencl me before
you to save your lives. Ye thought evil against me; but God
meant it for good." (Gen. 45:1, 8; 50:20). Though the Chaldeans
injured his family, Job consolcd himself with this very beautiful
observation, "Thc Lord gavc and the Lold hath takcn away;
blessecl be the name of the Lot'd." (Job 1:21). David, when
assailed by Shimei with reproachful language and with stones,
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retaliated not but more understanclingly accepted the abuse, "Let
him curse, because the Lord hath said unto him, Curse David,"
(II Sam. 16:10). The conclusion of the whole is this-that,
when wc sufler injuries from men, we should remember to ascend
to God and learn that whatsoever our enemies have committed
against us, has been permitted and clirected by His righteous
dispensation.

9.

On the othcr hand a pious man will not overlook inferior
causes. Nor, because he accounts those from whom he has
received benefit the ministers of Divine goodness, will he pass
them by unnoticed, as though they deserved not thanks for their

kindness, He will readily acknowledge his obligation to them
and seek to return it as ability and opportunity may permit.
Finally he will praise God as the principal Author of benefits
received but will honour men as His ministers. lf he sufïer any
loss either through negligence or imprudence, he will conclude
that it happened according to the Divine will, but will also
impute the blame of it to himself. The responsibility of man is
not at all to be discounted unclel the doctrine of the providence

of

God,

In regard to the future he will direct his attention to the
inferior causes, He will regard to be among the blessings of
the Lord not to be destitute of human aids which he may use for
his own safety, nor be negligent in imploring the help of those
whom he perceives to be capable of affording him assistance.
He will consider all the creatures that can in any respect be
serviceable to him as so many gifts from the Lord. He will use
them as the legitimate instruments of Divine providence. And
while he will judge what is the best way to carry out his purpose,
he will not be carried away by his own opinion but seek closely
the wisdom of God. Thus, Joab, though he acknowledges the
event of battle to depend on the will and power of God, yet surrenders himself not to inactivity, He worked his hardest while
leaving the outcome to the Divine decision. "Let us play the
men," says he, "for our people and for the cities of God; and
the Lord do that which seemeth good" (II Sam. 10:12). This
9l

-l

lcnowlcdgc

will divest us of tenelity and false confìdence

and

excite us to continual invocations of God. This knowledge will
inspire us with goocl hope and make us bold to I'ace all the
clangels snrrouncling ns.

10. Hnnlan lifc is bcsct by innuutclablc cvils ancl thrcatenecl
with a thousancl deaths. Our body is thc receptaclc of a thousand diseases, and is at the melcy of cold and heat. Danger
lurks at every col'ner against us, whethsr in embarking on a ship,
rnounting a horse ol just walking through the strects. tf you
cndeavour to slìut yoursclf in a galclen surrounded with a good
fence, even therc sometimes lulks a sclpent. Amidst thesc
difficulties, must not rnan be most miselablc and dispirited and
alarmed as though he had a sworcl pcrpetually applicd to his
neck? Man must fcel most misclable if he is subject to all these
under the dominion of fortune.
ll. On the contrary, when this light of Divine providence
has shone on a pious rnan, hc is lelieved not only frorn every
anxiety ancl clread with which he was previously oppressed, but
also from every care. Þ-or, as he has just dreaded fortune, he
now comrnits himsclf seculely to God. He knows no evil can
happen to him by His appointment, He realiscs he is even under
the protection of angels, so l.hat he can sing with the Psalmist
(Ps.91:3-6) and glory with the saints: The Lord is on my side,
I will not fear what lnan can do unto me, Thc Lord is the
strength of my lifc; of whom shall I be afraid, Though a host
should encamp against me
though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, I will- fear no evil (Ps. 118:6; 27:1,3: 23:4),
Because he knows that God is govetning universally and nothing
can happen without His pelmissive will, so when his safety is
attackecl, by thc devil or wicked men, he lemains secure and
unshaken. Established in this persuasion, Paul determined his
journey in one place by the permission of God which in another
he had declared was prevented by Satan (I Cor'. 16:7; I Thess,
2:18). If he had only said that Satan was the obstacle, he would
have appearecl to attribute too much power to him, as though
he werc able to subvert the purposes of God; but when he states
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God to be the albiter

he at thc same tilne

whose pelmission all journeys dcpend,
shows that satan can effect nothing but

on

tlcn bY an c
Wittr regarcl ío t"p
this is not to be associ¿r
fol clsewhelc it is st¿rtecl

the
- - afÌafu of

God is

coucorned'

error or impotence'
uran th¿rt he should

(I Sam. 15:29).
13. Horv then ii the terrn repentancc to bc Understood,
when attributecl to God'l I leply, in the samc lnanllel' as all thc
other for.lls oll expressiou, which desclibe God to us after the
lltallnof of men. Sin". o,,t infìrrnity callnot leach His sublinity,
in order tlìat wc rnay unclerstand it, I-Ie lowefs Himsclf to out'
capacity, not as He is in lfirnself, but accolding to our perceitio' of FIim. Repentancc used i' Scripture i' regard to
Gircl's aotiors si'rply moaus a ohargc i' l-lis wolks, but u.[ ¿'
¿rlteration oll His counscl ol will'
14. Nor docs lellissiotl tlf thc clcstt'uctiou which was
rcpent"

that there was auy abroto Nineveh condeclaration
The
gation of the Divine decr.ees.
send Jonah to
God
did
Fol
lained in fact a tacit condition'

clenouncecl against the Ninevites prove
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Nineveh merely

to pledict its luin? Jonah was sent not

destroy them but lather to leform

to

thcm. So the denouucement
of Nineveh was uttered rather to preveut its fall. We must

not infer that thele is any abr.ogation of a pr.ior purpose of God,
He may have annulled sorne former declafations. For
G
res the way for His
a
punishment, He cal
because

H
Is

parc, than makes
must remain true,
pu'posed, and who shall disannul it? and his hancl is stretched
out, and who shall turn it back?" (Isa 14:27).
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CI{APTER XVIII

God Uses the Agency of the Impious, and Inclines
Their Minds to Execute His Judgments, Yet Without
the Least Stain of l{is Perfect Purity.

l'Ac¡ucstiotlofglcaterdiflicultyat.isesfl.olrrothclpassagcs
to inclinc tx ch.aw, accolding to FIis pleasure,
Satal himself ¿rncl all the lcllrobate. Sat¿ttr atrd all the leprobatc
arc subjcct to llis govcillmsrlt, so that Hc dirccts thcil malice
to whatcvcr.cncl He plcascs and uses their cfimes fol the executiou
of His own judgments. [n so doing God contracts uo defìlenent
flom thcir clintittalit5', ancl cvcn in opclations colllmon to
I{irnself and then is flec flotn every fault, and yet righteously
whcre Gocl is saicl

condemtrs those whosc ministry Hc uses. To many lle[solls the out-

appearcd an inexplicablc
'l-o
is
it
alleged that this happens
difficulty,
evaclc this
difliculty.
Flis
will' But' it is clearly
not
by
pclmission
and
only by His
but
by the seclet will oj
nothing
cflcct
calt
men
declaled that
what
I-Ie has previously
but
nothing
delibelatc
can
Gocl ancl

working

of God's decree thus has

clecreed.

This subject will bc bettcr elucidated by palticular exaurples.
ln the case of Job rvc know how Satan prcsents himself, together
with the angels, to rcceivc His courtnaucls. Satau's conmissiou
was fol a different end from the others, yet lìe cannot attempt

arything but by the Divine will. Uudcr Satau's aflliction, Job
clcclares, "Thc Lorcl gave, aucl thc Lold hath taketr away" (Job'
1:21). F-t'om this statement, wc cotloludc God is the authol of
that tlial, of which Satan and the robbers arc the irnmediate
agents. Therefore, whatever is attempted by men or Satan himsclf, God still holds the helm so that whatsoevel they do ale to
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the cxecution oI His judgrncnts.
Wc can study the outworking oL Gocl's clecrees thlough thc
agercy of Satan and wicked men in the instances of Ahab
(I Kings 22:20-23), in the condemning of Chlist by Pilate through
the instigation of the Jews (Acts 4:28; 2:23), in Absalom's defiling
his father's bcd with incest (II Sam. 12:12: 16:22), and in
Nebuchadnezzar's and Assylia's lolcs as God's ser.vant and rod.
2. Concetning the healt of a king, Solomon declales that it
is inclincd by thc Divine will (Plov. 22:I). Such a secret influence
flom Gocl cettainly cxtencls to thc wholc humalì raco, so that
whatcver conceptions wc form in oul minds they are dilected
by the seclet inspiration of God. He causes "the wisdom of
the wise to pcrish, ancl the undcrstanding of the prudent to be
hid; that lle pouleth curl-elÌìpt upon thc plinces, and causes
them to wander in the wilderncss, whele thele is no way" (Isa.
29:14; Ps. 107:40). But nothing c¿ur bc more explicit than His
frequcnt cleclalations that He blinds the minds of men, strikes
then with giddiness, inebriates them with thc spirit of slumber',
lìlls them with infatuation and hardens their healts (Rom. 1:28;
i I :8; Ex. B:15). Many refel thcse passages of Scripture as
rcvealing God's pelmission, that God, abandoning the reprobate,
permittecl them to be blindecl by Satan. Such solution is too
fi:ivolous sincc the Holy Spirit declales their blindness and
infatuation ale inflicted by the lighteous judgement of God.
'fhe hardening of Pharaoh's heart was not a bare permission
but tluly thc cause of God in righteous judgement, and so was
the heart of dre Canaanites that they should go to battle (Ex,
4:27: Deut. 2:30; Josh. 11:20), In Isaiah l{e declares He will
"send the Assylian against a hypocritical nation, and will give
him a charge to take the spoil, and to take the prey." (Isa, 10:6).
God oftcn actuates thc le¡;robatc by thc interposition of
S¿rtau, but in such a lnanner that Satan himself acts his part
by the Divinc impulsc, ancl ploceccls to thc extent of thc Diviuc
appointment. Saul was disturbed by an evil spirit but is said
"from the Lord" (I Sam. 16:14) in order to teach us that Sanl's
rnadness ploceccled from lightcous vengealìce of Gocl. God is
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the principal author of His righteous vengeance and Satan is only
the dispenser. In summing up, as the will of God is said to be
the cause of all things, His providence is established as the
governor in all the counsels and works of men, so that it not
only. exerts its power in the elect, who are influenced by the Holy
Spirit, but also compels the compliances of the repiobate.
3. Augustine's teaching on this subject is as follows: ,,That
a man may sometimes choose, with a good intention, that which
is not agreeable to the will of God; as, if a good son wishes his
father to live, whilst God deter.nines that he shall die. It is also
possible for a man ro will with a bad design, what God wills
with a good one; as, if a bad son wishes his father to die, which
is also the will of God. Now the formcr. wishes what is not
agreeable, the latter what is agrecable, to the Divine will. And
yet the fìlial aflectio' of the former is mor.e collsonant to the

"fn a

\ryonderful and ineffable nanner,

that is not

done

4. Another objection to this doctrinc is that if God not
only uses the agency of the impious, but governs their designs
and afTections, He is the author of all crimes. Therefore, it is
argued, men are undeservedly condemned, if they execute what
God has clecreed, because they obey His will. In this argument
we see that His wjll is inproperly confouncled with His precept.
The difference between His will and His precept is very great
and is evinced by innumerable examples in the Scriptutes. For
example, in Absalom's defilement of David's wives, while it was
God's will to disgrace David to punish his adultery, He on
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the other hand did ltot conlmalìd that abandoned sou to commit
incest. And so wo can see this prirlciplc operating in thc election
of Jeroboam to regal dignity, in the punishing of Solomon's
ingratitude, in depriving Solorlon's son of part of the kingdom.
I have clearly explained how ill the same act there is
displayed the crirninality of men and thc justicc of God. And
to modest minds this answer of Augustine will suffìcc: "Siltcc
God delivered Christ, and Christ delivered His body, and Judas
delivered the Lord, why, in this delivery, is God righteous and
man guilty'l Because in the samc act, thcy actecl not from
the same cause,"
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leads

3.
4.
5.

the two Testaments
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CHAPTER

I

The Fall and Defection of Adam the Cause of the Curse
Inflicted on All Mankind, and of Their Degeneracy from
Their Primitive Condition. The Doctrine of Original Sin.

worship, and of a future lifc. Seconcl, he should examine his
own ability, or rather his want of ability, the view of which may
confound and almost annihilatc him. The former consideration
shoulcl acquaint him with his duty. The latter with his power to
perform it. Wc shall trcat of them both in regular older.
4. In regarcl to the nature of Adam's sin, the common
opinion of its being duc to gluttony is quite puerile, Rather,
the prohibition of the tree of knowledge of good and evil was a
test of obedicnce, that Adam might prove his willing submission
to the Divine govcrnnrent. 'Ihe na¡ne of thc tree shows that the
precept was given for no other purposc than that he might
be contented with his condition, and not aim with criminal
cupidity at any higheL. Thc promise of eternal life as long as
he should cat of the trec of life with the clread denunciation of
death in thc eating of thc trce of knowledge of good and evil was
calculated for the probation and excrcise of his faith. Hence,
it is easy to infer by what nìeans Adam sinned. Augustine
observes that it was pride. From the nature of the temptation
whercin the woman was seduced to discredit the Word of God,
it is evident that the fall commenccd in disobedience, as also
confirmecl by Paul (Rom. 5:19). But disobediencc is traced to

infìdelity, for it is observecl that when the lìrst man rebelled
against the government of God, he v/as not only ensnared by
Satan's allurements, but despised thc truth. lnfìdelity therefore
was the loot of that defection.
5. Adam's sin alienated him from God. Inasmuch as his
spiritual life consisted in a union to his Maker, alienation from
Him brought death to his soul. His sin also ruined his posterity
and pervertcd the whole order of nature in heaven and earth
(Rom, 8:20, 22) inasmuch as the creatures were created for the
use of man. Adam's guilt being the origin of that curse which
extcnds to every part of thc world, it is reasonable to conclude
its propagation to all his offspring. Therefore when the Divine
image in him was obliterated he suffered not alone, but involved
all his posterity with him and plunged them into the same
miseries. This js that hcrcditary corruption which the fathers
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called original sin. But Pelagius has plofanely pretended that
the sin of Adunt only ruined himself and did not injure his
descendants. But when it was evinced by the plain testimony of
Scripture that sin was colnmunicated from the lìrst man to all
his þosterity he sophistically urged that it was comrnunicated by
imitation, not by propagation. Augustine demonstrates, how'
ever, that we are corrupted not by any adventitious means, but
that we derive an innate depravity flom our very birth (Ps. 51:51
Job 14:4).
6, Adarn was not only the progenitor, but as it wele the
root of mankitrcl, and therefore that all the race were necessarily

vice versa that sin and death were introduced by Adam
same manner they were abolished by Cluist.

in the

line with the subject uncler discussion the fathers
were perplexed whether the soul of a son proceeds by derivation
or transmission from the soul of the father. We need not enter
into this dispute because thc soul is the principal seat of the
pollution. From a putrefied t'oot, therefore, have sprung putrid branches, which have tlansmitted their putrescence to remoie
ramifications. There was such a spring of corruption in Adam
that it transfused from parents to children in a perpetual stream.
But the cause of the contagion is not in the substance of the
body or the soul, but because it was ordained of God, that the
gifts which He conferred on the first man should by him be
preserved or lost for himself and for all his posterity. The
cavil of the Pelagians that it is improbable that children should
derive corruption from pious parents whereas they ought to be

7. In
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by their parents is easily refuted. Augustine says,
"Neither the guilty unbeliever nor the justified believer generates
innocent, but guilty children, because the generation of both is
from corrupt nature." If they in some measure participate in
the sanctity of the parents, that is thc peculiar benediction of
the people of God. From nature is their guilt, from supernatural
grace their sanctification.
8, Let me define original sin. Original sin appears to be
an hereditary pravity and corruption of our nature, diffused
through all the parts of the soul, rendering us liable to the Divine
wrath, and producing in us those works which the Scripture
sanctiûed

calls "works

of the flesh" (Gal, 5:19). This is what Paul

frequently denominates

sin. The works which proceed thence,

such as adulteries, fornications, thefts, hatreds, etc., he calls "fruits
of sin", although they are also called sins in many passages of

t

l

Scripture. These two things should be distinctly observed; that
our nature being totally vitiated and depraved, we are on account
of this very corruption considered as convicted and justly condemned in the sight of God. And this liableness to punishment
arises not as if we, though innocent, were undeserveclly loaded
with the guilt of sin, but because ìile are subject to a curse in
consequence of Adam's transgression. Therefore, infants them.
selves, as they bring their condemnation in the world with them,
are rendered liable to punishment by their own sinfulness, not by
the sinfulness of another. Though they have not produced the
fruits of sin, they have the seed of sin within them.
The other thing to be remarked is that this depravity never
ceases in us, but is perpetually producing new fruits, those works
of the flesh already mentioned. Original sin therefore is not only
the privation of original righteousness but the corruption of our
whole nature, so that everything in man, the understanding, will,
soul, body, is polluted and engrossed by concupiscence. Man of
himself is nothing else but concupiscence.
9. The corruption of our nature extends not to one part of
us such as the sensual affections as asserted by some including
Peter Lombard. There is nothing in us that is pure and
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CHAPTER

II

Man, in His Present State, Despoiled of Freedom of
Will, and Subiected to a Miserable Slavery.

l. Since we have seen how sin has dominated the whole
human race and possessed every soul, let us examine whether
this sin has despoiled us of all freedom
- i.e. the freedom of
the will,
2. To study whether sin has despoiled us of the freedom
of the will, \ve must proceed with an investigation of the faculties
of soul, which consist of the mind and heart.
The philosophers teach that Reason presicles over the mind

and governs the will. Reason is said to be so irradiated with
Divine light and endued with such vigour as to be qualified to
govern in the most excellent manner. Sense on the contrary is
torpid and affiicted with weakness of sight, is absorbed in the
grossest objects, nor ever elevates itself to a view of the truth.
Then there is Appetite. If Appetite can submit to the obedience
of Reason and resist the attractions of Sense, then it is inclined
to the practice of virtues and is formed into Will, If it succumbs
to Sense and becomes corrupted, it degenerates into Lust. The
philosophers teach that Reason can control the inferior affections
of the soul called Sense. They place the Will in the middle
between Reason and Sense, and assert that this Will has perfect
liberty whether to obey Reason or to submit to the violence

of Sense.

3.

Although there are many forces

of alluring

pleasures

and immoderate passions like so many fierce horses pulling and
have even thrown off Reason like throwing off the charioteer,
yet it is argued by the philosophers that virtue and vice are in

our own power. For

if

we can çhoose to do this or that, and
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we must also be free to do it.
The èonclusion of philosophers is that Reason can exercise proper
government over the human sottl. The Will, being subject to
R.urnn, though solicited by Sense to evil, has a free choice'
There can be no impediment to its following Reason as its guide
are also free to abstain from

in all

it,

things.

4.

Among the ccclesiastical writers, however, there has not
been one who would not acknowledge both that human reason

is grievously
embarrassed
philosophers
between the

nd that the
s. Yet man

is

right.

riPture and
philosophers. Chrysostum says, "Since God has placed good
ànd cvil things in our power, he has given us freedom of choice;
and he constrains not the willing, but cmbraces the willing"'
Asscrting that fallen man has a flee will, Chrysostum further
says, "Let us bring what is ours; God will supply the rest",
To which Jerome agrees, "That it belongs to tts to begin, and
to God to complete; that it is ours to offer what we can, but
his to supply our deficiencics". In these scntences you see that
they certainly attributed to man more than could justly be
attributed to him towards the pursuit of virtue. Man was
commonly supposed to be corrupted in his sensual part, but to
have his will in a great measure and his reason entirely
unimpaired.

The Latins usc the teun "free will" as though man still
remained in his primitive integrity. The Greeks use an expression
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5. Comtnol. and external things which do not pertain to
the kingdom of God they generally consider as subject to the
free determination of man. But true righteousness they t'efer
to the special grace of God and spiritual regeneration. To support this notion the author <lf the treatise "On the Vocation of
the Gentiles" erlumeLates three kinds of will
- the first a sensitive,
the second an animal and the third a spiritual one, The two
former ones he states to be freely exercised by us, and the last
to be the work of the Holy Spirit in us. The truth or falsehood
of this statement shall be discussed in its proper place. Hence
when writers treat of freewill, the first inquiry respects not its
ability in civil or external actions, but its power to obey the
Divine law. Though I confess the latter to bc the principal
question, yet I think the other ought not to be totally neglected.
6. In the light of the admission above, man undoubtedly
has no free will for good works, unless he be assisted by spccial
grace which is bestowed on the elect alone in regeneration.
But Lombard argues that we are not therefore possessed
of free will because we have an equal power to do or think
either good or evil, but only because we are free from constraint.
He argues that this liberty is not diminished. although we ârs
corrupt, and the slaves of sin, and capable of doing nothing
but

sin.

Then man will be said to possess free will in this sense'
he has an equally free election of good and evil, but
that
not
he
does evil voluntarily, and not by constraint' That
because
very
true, but what liberty, the free will of a slave
is indeed
by the fetters of sin! What an absurd use of
in
bondage
held
to a pernicious error. When it is said that
leads
which
words
man has free will do we not immediately conceive that he has
the sovereignty ovel' his own mind and will and is able by
his innate power to incline hirnself to whatever he pleases?
8. fn regard to free will, Augustine has not hesitated to
call it "the will of a slave", though he has expressed his displeasure against those who deny free will in this sense: "Only

7.
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who arrogatc it to thelnselves without gtacc' Augusl'inc argu€s
..fr.ce will" signilìes libc'ty. Now if thcy are thc
that thc ierm
slaves of sin, why clo thcy boast of flee will'l He observes
ir.onically in anothôr placc of thosc who use thc term "free will"
cr,.oneously, that their will is frcc bul- not liberated; free from

lt0

have something of our o\ryIl apalt Tlom God, we may know
that this idea ls suggested by the evil one' To keep ourselvcs
from allurement to this vain confidence let us be deterred by
awful sentences which should humble us to clust:
the many
,,culsed -be the man that trusteth in man and maketh flesh his
arm". (Jer'. l7:5). Again: "God delighted not in the strength
of the horse; he taketÈ pleasure not in the legs of a man' The
Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear him, in those that hope
in his mercy". (Ps. 147:10). Similarly, Isa. 40:29-31; James 4:6;
Isa. 44:3; Isa. 55:1, Isa. 60:16'
w.ith
lL I have always been exceeclingly pleased
.ChrVsg;
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philosophy;
our
ol
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stum that humility is ihc
he' "on
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1ti
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found darkness. Thó depLavity of the will is sufficiently knowr.
Reason, therefore, by which man distinguishes between good and

evil, is partly debilitated. Man

in his corrupt and degenerate
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state, however', retains somc spar.ks to shine within him which
differentiates him as a rational croature ftont the brutes. Nor is

man's

will annihilated though it is fettered by

inordinate desires.
13. As to man's understanding

depraved

ancl

I propose there is one for
terrestrial things and another for cclestial ones. I call those
telrestrial which lelate entirely to the present life. Celestial
things are the pule knowledge of God, the method of true
righteousness and the mysteries of the heavcnly kingdom. ln
the former are includecl civil polity, domestic economy, all the
mechanical arts and liberal sciences. Tn the latter, the knowof
and thc rule for conformity
It
that some seeds of political
t
And there is a powerful
he
this life no lnan is destitute
of reason.
14. Next follow the afts, both liberal and manual. Though
all mcn arc not capable of learning every art, there js a common
energy that gives every individual some sagacity in some particular
art. Somc even invest and improve upon their predecossors
which prove that men are eudued with a general apprehension
of reason and undelstanding. Though this is a universal blessing
everyone ought to acknowledge il. as a particular favour of God.
For consider those who are idiots in whose souls thele is no
illumination!
15. In heathen writcrs also is the light of truth admirably
displayed through their works, e.g., the just principles of civil
order and polity by ancient lawyers. Consider also the light
given to philosophers in their scientific descliption of nature, and
the realm of medicine also. What about the truth in mathematics?
We admite the truc fìndings in every realm of scientific study
which cannot but proceecl from Cod.
16. Indeed, these are excellent gilts of the Holy Spirit
which He dispenses to whomsoever FIe pleases for the common
good of mankind, If it was necessary for the Spirit of God
to infuse in Bezalecl and Aholiah (Ex. 3l:2-11; 35:30-35) the skill
lt2

to construct the Tabernacle, we conclude that the knowledge of
those things which are most excellent in human life is also
communicated by God. Thus, if it has pleased the Lord that
we should learn physics, logic, mathematics and other arts and
sciences by the labour and industry of the heathens, let us make
use of them.
17. Let us conclude that leason is a peculiar property of
our nature which distinguishes us from brute animals. This
reason, though corrupted, displays God's goodness to us, so that
no one may arrogate to himself as his own what proceeds frorn
the Divine liberality. God inspires particular motions according
to the vocation of each individual, of which many examples
occur in the Book of Judges where the Spirit of God is said to
"come upon" those whom He called to govern the people.
Finally, in all important actions there is a special instinct
in
as
the example of Saul who was followed by valiant men
"whose hearts God had touched". (I Sam lO:26). So, with
David, that "the Spirit of the Lord came upon him from that
day forward" (I Sam. 16:13). Even in Homer men are said to
excel in abilities, not only as Jupiter has distributed to every one
but according as he guides him day by day. In all these:instances
we perceive some remaining marks of the Divine image which
distinguish man from brutes.
18. In regard to that spiritual wisdom whioh consists in
the knowledge of God, His paternal favour towards us, on which
depends our salvation, and the law of God, human reason in
the most sagacious of mankind is blinder than the moles. Some
judicious observations of God may be found scattered in the
writings of philosophers, but they always betray a' confused
imagination. The view of philosoph'ers concerning God may be
likened to a man travelling at night who sees flashes of lightning
extending for a moment far and wide, but with such an evanescent
view that so far frorir assisted by them in proceeding on his
journey, he is re-absorbed in the dark night before he can advancc
a single step, Human reason, then, neither approaches not directs
its views towards this truth, to understand who is the true God
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or how He will manifest Hinlself to us.
19. In Divine things our rcasoll is totally blind and stupid
as John declares: "In God was lifc, and tho life was thc light
of men. And thc light shineth in datkness; and thc darkness
comprehended

it not." (Jn. l:4).

"darkness," Hc

at

When thc Spirit calls men
of the faculty of

once totally dcspoils them

spiritual understanding.
20. our nature irdecd is destitute of all thosc things which

statement to thc lsraelities. "'Ihinc eyes havc seen the signs and
those great miracles; yet thc l-ord hath not given you a heart
to perceive, and eyes to scc and eaLs to hear" (Dcut' 29:3, 4)'
without the illumination of thc Holy spirit thosc to whonr Moses
had addressed his word could well be callecl blockheads! chrisl

has also coufirmed this

by His own declaration, that no nal

can colre to Him, exccpt thc Father draw him (Jn. 6:44). Despitc
the fact that He is the lively imagc of thc Father descended from
hcaven to earth, His prcaching is not at all eflìcacious, unless the
way to the human heart is laid open by thc ilrtelnal teaching of

the Spirit. lt tnust be concludeC therefore that there is no
admission to thc kingdom of God but for him whosc mind has
bcen renewed by the illumrnatictl.l of the Holy Spirit. But Paul
expresses himself norc clearly than all thc tlthers. Having
professedly entered upon this argunrcttt, aftcr hc has condclnncd
all human wisdom as folly and vanity, he comes to this conclusion, "The natural nan recciveth not the things of the Spirit
of God; for they arc foolishness urìto him; neither can he ktrow
them, because they ale spiritually disccrned" (l Cor. 2:14).
2l . That which hc here detracts from meu, he in anothcr
place ascribes cxclusively to God. Praying for the Ephesians, he
iays, "May God, thc Father of glory, give unto you the Spirit
of wisdom and revclation" (Eph. l:17). If they nccd a new
1t4

revelation they are certainly blincl of themselves. Notwithstanding
any Pelagian objection, lct uo man hesitate to acknowledge that
he is incapable of understanding the mysteries of God, any further
than he has been illuninated by Divine Grace. He who attributes to hìmself more understanding is so much the blinder,
bccause he does not perceive and acknowledge his blindness,
22. In regald to the thild branch of spiritual knowledge
which relates to the rule for the proper regulation of our life,
which we clenominate the knowledge of works of righteousness
we see the human mind molc acutely aware than in respect of
the two former categories. For thc Apostle declares, "When the
Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the things contained in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto
themsclves; which show thc wolk of the law written in their
hearts, thcil conscience also bearing then witness, and rheir
thoughts the meanwhile accusing or else excusing one another"
(Rom. 2:14, l5). lf the Gentiles have naturally the righteousness
of the law engraven on their mincls, we celtainly cannot say that
they are altogethel ignorant how they ought to live.
But let us examine for what putpose this knowledge of
the law was given to men. Paul further says, "As many as
have sinned without law, shall also perish without law; and
as many as have sinned in the law, shall be judged by the law"
Because it might appear absurd that the Gentiles should perish
without any previous knowledge, he imrnediately subjoins that
their conscience supplies the place of a law to them, and thelefore
is sufficient for a just coudemnation. The end of the law of
rlature, therefore, is, that lnan may be rendered inexcusable.
To put it in another way, conscience sufficiently discerns between
good and evil so that men ale deprivecl of the plea of iguorance.
Plato's remark that no sin is comrnitted but through ignorance
cannot be accepted.
23. Thenistius, anothcr philosopher', with nrore truth,
teaches that the human understanding is very rarely deceived
in the universal definition, but that it falls into error when it
proceeds to the consideration of palticulal cases. For example,

il5
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no man will not affirm homicide to be criminal, but he who
of his enemy deliberates on it as a good
action. The adulterer will condemn adultery in general, but will
privately flatter himself in his own. Flere lies the ignorance
when a man, proceeding to a particular case, forgets the rule
which he had just fixed as a general position. The observation
conspires the death

of Themistius, however, is not applicable to all cases. For, sometimes, the turpitude of the crirne so oppresses the conscience of
the sinner that, no longer imposing on himself under the false
image of virtue, he rushes to evil with the knowleclge of his mind
and the consent of his will. This state of mind produced these
expressions, which we find in a heathen poet, .,I see the better
path, and approve it; I pursue the worse."
24. Now when you hear of a universal judgment in man
to discliminate between good ancl evil, you must not imagine
that it is everywhere sound and perfect. It is quite sufficient if
they understand so much that they can avail themselves of no
subterfuge. If we examine ouL reasolt by the Divine law, which
is the rule of perfect righteousness, we shall find in how many
respects it is blind. It is certainly far from rcaching the principal
points in the first Four Comrnandments. What mind, relying
on its natural powers, ever imagined that the legitimate worship
of God consists in these things? Of the precepts of the Second
Table, it has a little clearer understanding since they are more
connected with the preservation of society among men.
25. Wherefore, as Plato has before been deservedly certsured for imputing all sins to ignorance, so also we must reject
the opinion of those who maintain that all sins procced from
deliberate malice and pravity. For we often experience how
frequently we fall into error even when our intention is good.
Our reason is overwhelmed with deceptions in so many forms
that it is very far from being a certain guide (II Cor. 3:5). In
the estimation of the Holy Spirit who knows all the thoughts
of the wisest of men are vain (Ps.94:ll, Gen.6:5; 8:21), such
a representation is consistent with the strictest truth. It is
evident that the reasoll of our mind, whithersoever it turns, is
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unhappily exposcd to vanity. Even after we âre regenerated
we still need the perpetual dilection every moment from above,
lest we decline fi'om the knowledge which we possess through
illumination. This is the testimony both of Paul (Col. 1:9; Phil
l:4) and David (Ps. 119:34, 5l:10).
26. We must now proceed to the examination of the will
to which principally belongs the liberty of choice. Let us consider
whether the will be in every part so vitiated and depraved that it
can produce nothing but what is evil, or whether it retain any
small part uninjured which may be the source of good desires.
27. Those who assert that we are able to will effectually
seem

to imply that the soul has a faculty of

spontaneously

to good, but that it is too weak to rise into a solid
aflection, or to excite any endeavour. The schoolman has in
aspiring

general embraced this opinion which was borrowed from Origen'
They quote Rom.7:18, 19 to show there is that will in

human nature, weak though it is, to do good. But this is a
miserable perversion of the argument which Paul is pursuing,
treating of the Christian conflict, the conflict which the faithful
perpetually experience within themselves in the contention
between the flesh and the spirit. Now the spirit is not from
nature, but from regeneration! Thus, Augustine, though he had
at one time supposed that discourse to relate to the natural state

of

man, retracted his interpretation as false and inconsistent.
And indeed, if we allow that men, destitute of grace, have some
motions towards true goodness, though ever so feeble, what
answer shall we give to the Apostle who denies that we are
sufficient of ourselves to entertain even a good thought? (II
Cor. 3:5). What reply shall we make to the Lord who pronounces by the mouth of Moses, that every imagination of the
human heart is only evil? (Gen. 8:21). Advises Augustine:
"Confess that you have all those things from God; that whatever
good you have, it is from Him, but whatever evil, from yourself."
And a little after, "Nothing is ours, but sin."

tt7

CHAPTER

III

Every Thing that Froceeds from the Corrupt Nature
of Man Worthy of Condemnation.
that it entertains a
consent
to the righteousit
cannot
God,
that
hatred
against
secret
in a word, that it can produce nothing
ness of the Divine law
but what tends to death? Is the corrupt nature of man, callecl
by Christ "flesh" (Jn, 3:6) that which pertains only to the sensual
and not to the superior faculties of the soul? When Christ says
that man must be born again, because he is "flesh", He does not
teach a new birth in regard to the body' A new birth of the
soul is what He taught, which means the human nature needs
an entire renovation. This ìncludes therefore not only the sensual
but the superior faculties of the soul, the mind as Paul has said,
"be renewed in the spirit of our mind" (Eph. 4:22, 23). Everything in man that is not spiritual is denominated carnal, but we
have nothing of the spirit, except by regeneration.

1. Is the nature of man so perverse

Not only is the mind condemned till it is "born again"'
ii the condemnation of the heart, when it is called
"deceitiul above all things, and desperately wicked" (Jer' 17:9)'
To be brief, let mc cite Rom. 3:10-18 which should serve as
a mirror in which \rye may see at full length .the image of our
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Equally severe
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their dep
within itself the cause
contains
already
which
body,
For as the
and matter of a disease, although it has yet no sensation of
pain, cannot be said to enjoy good health, neither can the soul
be esteemed healthy, while it is full of such moral maladies'
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The soul, indeed, being immcrsed in the gulf of iniquity, is not
only thc subjcct of vices, but totally destitute of everything
that is good.
3. A qucstion, howevcr' is presentecl in respect of the
"How abottt thosc, in every age' who havc
above assertions
to the pursuit of virtue?" These cxamples
lives
their
devotecl
to
seenr to tcach us that we shoul
ent
be totally corrupted since some
in
for noblê actioÀs, but havc un
lives.
their
of
coufse
whole
a tnost virtuous manner through thc
Our answer is that amiclst this corruptitln of nature there is

His providence, restrains the perverseness of our nature from
breaking out into external acts, but does not purify us within
unless we are the clect.

4. It is true that men like Camillus,
themselves, may not be alt
rather, that the virtues dis
Those virtues are not the

who studiously cultivate
goodness' I gyn!'

of God'
of nature, but the

were gifts

what peculiar grace God has conferred on the one with which
He haì not deigned to favout' the other. Thus when He tletermined to exalt Saul to the kingdom, He made him, as it were a
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hew man, and this is the reason why Plato, alluding to the
fable of Homel, says that the sons of kings are for.med with
some singularity of character, because God, for the benefit of
mankind, frequently furnishes with a heroic nature those whom
He destines to hold the teins of empire. But since everyolle
who has risen to eminence has been impelled by his ambition,
which dcfiles all virtues, whatever may be apparently laudable in
ungodly men ought not be estcemed at all meritorious. Besides,
the chief branch of vir.tue is wanting where there is no display
for the glory of God. The vir.tues which are applauded in òivil
courts and in the common estimation of mankind will posses no
value to melit the reward of righteousness before the celestial
tribunal.

5. As to our will so bound by the slavery of sin, Bernard
properly observes that we have all a powel. to will. To will
what is good is an advantagc. To will what is evil is a defect.
Therefore simply to will belongs to nran, but to will what is evil
to collupt nature and to will what is good to grace. Now I have
asserted that the will, being deprived of its liberty is necessarily
drawn into evil. By necessity, which is to be distinguished trom
compulsion, I mean this: Man, having been corlupted by his
fall, sins voluntalily, not with reluctance or constraint. With
the strongest propensity of disposition, not with violent coercion.
With the bias of his own passions, and not with external compulsion. Such is the pravity of his nature that he cannot be
excited and biassed to anything but what is evil, If this is true,
there is no impropriety in affirming that he is under a necessity
of sinning. I am teaching no novel doctrine, but what was long
a$o advanced by Augustine with the universal consent of pious

mcn.

6. On the other hand it is necessary to consider the remedy
of Divine Grace by which the deplavity of nature is corrected and
healed. In this remedy of Divine Grace no one can assert that
the infirmity of the human will is merely strengthened by
assistance, to enable it eflìcaciously to aspire to that which is
good, when it actually needs a total transformation and reno120

vatìon. This total transformation and renovation is taught both
in Phil. 1:6, and Ezek.36:26,27: "A new heart also will I givc
you and a new spirit will I put within you; and I will take away
the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart
of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you and cause you to
walk jn my statutes". The creating anew does not mean the
beginning of the existence of the will, but rather the conversion
of an evil into a good one. This is entirely the work of Gocl
so that whatevel good there is in the human will is the work of
pure grace, Now if we possessecl an ability, though ever so
small, we should also have some portion of merit. But to
annihilate all our pretensions, Paul argues that we have merited
nothing because "we are created in Christ Jcsus unto good works,
which God hath before ordained" (Eph. 2:10). This truth is
attested also by the Psalmist who says that God hath made us,
ancl not we ourselves. (Ps. 100:3).

7. It is the Lord who corrects our depravcd will, or rather
removes it, and of Himself introduces a good one in its place.
It is wrong to attribute to man a voluntaly obedience in following
the guidance of grace, Thelefore it is not a proper expression
of Chrysostum that grace is able to effect nothing without the
will, nor the will without grace. Nor was it the intention of
Augustine, when he called the human will the companion of
grace to assign to it any secondaly office next to grace in the

good work, but with the view to refute the nefarious dogma
broached by Pelagius, who made the prime cause of salvation
to consist in human merit. Augustine teaches that God is the
sole author of the good wolk.
8, A summary of the doctrine under discussion is that
the origin of all good clearly appears to be from no other than
from God alone. For no plopensity of the will to anything good
can be found but in the elect. But the cause of election must
not be sought in men. Whence we may conclude that man has
not a good will from himself, but that it proceeds from the same
decree by which we were elected before the creation of the world.
t2L

There is another reason not dissimilar. Inasmuch as good
volitions and good actions both arise from faith, \rye nust see
whence faith itself originates. Since Scripture uniformly proclaims
it to be the gratuitous gift of God, it follows that faith is thc
effect of mere grace,
g, That nothing good proceeds from our will is seen even
in the prayer of thð Jaints. Solomon prayed, "MaV th9 -L91!
incline ãur hearts unto Him to keep His commandments" (I Ki'
8:56), The same petition is offercd by the Psalmist, "Incline my
heari unto Thy teìtimonies" (Ps. 119:36). Even David prayed,
that God *ouid create in him a clean heart and renew a right

from Him. Finally, the Apostle, as cited earlier,
"It is God which worketh in you both to will and to do"

separated
declares,

(Phil.2:13). The first part of a good work is volition, the next
an effectual endeavour to perform it and God is the author of

in us, that it may be due
to Him that the will is inclined to right and perseveres in it to
the end.
10. The observation by Chrysostum that "whom God draws,
he draws willing" is an insinuation that God only waits for us
with His hand extended, if we choose to accept assistance. We
grant such was the primitive condition of man during his state
óf integrity, that he could incline to the one side or the other.
But since Adam has taught us by his own example how miserable
free will is, unless God give us will and power' what will become
begins and completes the good work
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the discovery of the way of lighteousness. Even faith is a gift
of God, for "no man can come to Me, except the Father which
hath sent Me draw him" (Jn. 6:44). And it follows that the
hearts of the pious are so divinely governed that they follow
with an affection which nothing can alter (I Jn' 3:9). This
constancy, yea, even perseverance, excludes that neutral inefficacious impulse imagined by the sophists which everyone would
be at liberty to obey or resist.
ll. Perseverance in the saints is also the gratuitous gift of

also that now grace does not operate alone in us, but only
cooperates with us. What must be avoided is the implication
thaf man by his own industry rendered the grace of God
efficacious. Nor must it be accounted a lemuneration in such
a sense as to cease to be esteemed the free favour of God. What
remuneration there is also proceeds from His gratuitous benevolence. To distinguish between what they call operating and
cooperating grace is equally awkward. But the Apostle Paul,
aftJr teaching that 'it is God which worketh in us both to will
and to do," immediately adds, that He does both "of His own
good pleasure". This signifies that these acts are of gratuitous
benignity. So, in the perseverance of saints it is the Spirit of
God-who cherishes and strengthens to a constancy that disposition
of obedience which He first originated, To say that man derives
,from himself an ability to cooperate with the grace of God'is
to be involved in a most pestilent error.
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12. Then there are those who pervert the Apostle's observation, "I laboured mole abundantly than they all, yet not I
but the Grace of God which was in me". (I Cor. 14:10). They
teach that because his preference of himself to all others might
appear too arrogrant, he corrects it by referring the praise to
the grace of God which laboured with him to make hinl a partner
in the labour. I say, from the Greek literally translated, not
that grace was cooperative with him, but that grace was the
author of all.
13. The sophists of the Sorbonne, those Pelagians of the
present age, accuse us of opposing the whole cul'rent of antiquity.
But we have Augustine to refutc them. In his treatise, De Corr.
et Grat., addressed to Valentine, he says, "That to Adam was
given the grace of persevering in good if he chose; that grace is
given to us to will, and by willing to conquer concupiscence.
That Adam therefore had the power if he had the will, but not
the will and the power. That the primitive liberty was a power
to abstain from sin, but that ours is much greater, being an
inability to commit sin", He continues, "The will of saints is
so inflamed by the Holy Spirit that they therefore have an ability,
because they have such a will and that their having such a will
proceeds from the opelations of God". So Augustine teaches
what we are principally endeavouring to establish that grace is
not merely offered by the Lord to be either received or rejected,
according to the free choice of the individual, but that it is grace
which produces both the choice and the will in the heart, so
that every subsequent good work is the fruit and effect of it. It is
obeyed by no other will but that which it has produced. Grace
alone performs every good work in us.
14, That grace is spccially and gratuitously given to the
elect Augustine maintains in an epistle to Boniface, "We know
that the grace of God is not given to all men; and that to them
to whom it is given, it is given neither according to the merits
of works, nor according to the merits of will but by gratuitous
favour. And to those to whom it is not given, we know it is
not given by the righteous judgment of God". Grace is not a
t24
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retribution of our works that

t

it

may be acknowledged to be pure

grace. Augustine in his treatise to Valentine further teaches
that the human will obtains not grace by liberty but liberty by
grace; that being impressed by the same glace with a disposition
of delight it is formed for perpetuity; that it is strengthened with
invincible fortitude; that while grace reigns, it never fails, but
deserted by grace falls immediately; that by the gratuitous mercy
of God the Lord, it is converted to what is good, and being
converted, perseveres in it that the first direction of the human
will to that which is good and its subsequent constancy, depend
solely on the will of God and not on the merit of man.
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CHAPTER IV

The Operation of God in the Hearts of Men.

l. lt has now been suflìciently

ploved that man is so enslaved

by sin as to bc incapable of an ctlort (oward that which is good.
We havc also notcd that hc sins nccessarily, yet voluntalily,
It is also obselvecl that man is a slave of the devil and seens
to be actuated by his will, rather than by his own. We lnust
explain the natnre of both kinds of influeuce. Another cluestiott
to be resolved is whethel anything is to be attributcd to God
in evil actions in which Scliptulc intimates that sonrc influencc
of His is concertred.
Augustinc comparcs human will to ¿r horse, and God and
devil
he compares to riders. lf God rides it, He manages it
the
in a graccful lnannel likc a skillul ridcr', ancl even tames its
pervcrsencss and conducts it into the light way. l'he devil
in conf.rast is like a foolish aucl wanton ridcr, dlives it down
precipices and excitcs its obstinacy and felocity,
When the rvill of a uatulal man is said to be subject to the
powel of the devil, thc tneaning is ltot that it resists and is
compelled to a lelnctant submission but that it necessarily submits
itself, being fascinatcd by Satan's fallacies, to all his directions.
As the Apostlc says, "Thc god of this world hath blindcd the
minds of thcm which believc nol"". The blincling of the wicked
is called the work of Satan. The cause must be found in the
human will, flom which ploceeds the loot of evil, and in which
rests thc fouudation ol'' Satan's kingdom, viz., sin.
2. Vcly diffclcnt in sucll instances is thc Divine operation.
-l'o
undcrstand this, let us takc as an oxample the calamity which
Job suflered from the Chaldeans. The Chaldeans killed Job's
shepherds and the wickedness of theil act is cvident. Yet in
this transacLion Satan was not unconcclned, for with him thc
t26

histo|y statcs thc wholc allaif to havc origitratcd. Howcver, Job
lccogniscs it to bc thc work of l"hc Lord. How catl wc refct'
thc ianlc action to Gocl, to S¿rtall ¿rlrd to nlall' as bcing each
thc author of it without eithcr excusing Satan by asstlciating
hinr with Gocl ol making Cod thc author of evil? Vcry easily,
if wc examiuc, lìrst, the cnd fol which the actiotl was designcd

nlcnt to cxecute His righteous judgments. We sec that thc samc
action is without absurdity asclibcd tc Gocl, to Satan and to man.
3. On this topic, the opcration of God in the hearts of men'

thcrc is that action clessribed in Scriptulc callcd "hardening
and blinding". Augustine says at one time tha[ "hardeuing and
blinding" is not frotn God's operation but rather His plescicuce
or forc-knowlcclgc. Latcr in his lìfth book agairlst Julian hc
contends that sins procccd not from thc pclmissiou or prescietlcc
of Cod but from His power, in order that thc former sins may
thereby be punishcd. I say that when Scripturc says that God
blinds and haldens thc rc¡tlobatc, Hc does more than merely
forcknow or pcrtuit. His action of hardcning and blinding
opcrates rn [wo ways.
First Hc renroves His light so that nothing remains but
clarkness and blindness. Whcn His Spirit is withdrawn, our
hearts harden into stones. Sccond, for the execution of His
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judgments, He, by means of Satan, the minister of His wrath,
directs their counsels to what He pleases. Thus, when Moses
relates that Sihon would not grant a free passage to the Israelites
because God "hardened his spirit and madc his heart obstinate"
he immecliately subjoins the end of God's design "that He might
delivel him into thy hand". Since God willed his destruction,
the obduration of his healt therefote was the Divine preparation

for his ruin.
4. The following

expressiolls seeln to relate to the first
method. "He removed away the speech of the trusty and taketh
away the understanding of the aged. He taketh away the heart of
the chief people of the earth and causeth them to wander in a
wilderness where there is no way". (Job 12:20,24). Again:
"O Lord, why hast thou macle us to err from thy ways, and
hardened our heart from thy fear?" (Isa. 63:17) These passages
rather indicate what God makes men by deserting them than
show how He performs His operations within them. But there
are other testimonies which go further, particularly those which
relate to the hardening of Pharaoh's heart (Ex. 4:21). Did
He harden it by not mollifying it'/ That is true, but He did
somewhat more. He clelivered his heart to Satan to make him
obstinate whence He had before said, "I will harden his heart".
Similarly it is said that God hardened the hearts of the people
who met thern in a hostile rnanner (Deut. 2:30), The Psalmist,
reciting the same history, says, "He turned their heart to hate his
people" (Ps. 105:25). God particularly declares Himself to be

operative in all these actions of haldening, even as Sennacherib
is called His axe (Isa, 10:15) which was both directed and driven
by His hand.
5. In regard to the ministry of Satan in instigating the reprobate the following one passage sufficiently proves, It is frequently
asserted in Samuel that an evil spirit from the Lord agitated
Saul. Thc evil spirit is said to be fron the Lord because it acts
according to His command, being an instrument than the author
in the performance of the action. Hc makes use of the evil
instruments

to be subservient to His justice,
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6. fn those actions which in themselves are neither righteous
nor wicked and pertain lather to the corporeal than spiritual
life, what liberty does man possess? I say that it is owing to
God's special favour that our mind is disposed to choose that
which is advantageous and to avoid what otherwise hurt us.
God's special influence is seen in the Egyptians' willingness to
lend the fsraelites their valuables (Exod. 11:3), in Saul's indignation to prepare himself fol war (I Sam. 11:6), in diverting the
mind of Absalom from adopting Ahithophel's counsel (II Sam.
I Ki. 12:10; Lev. 26:36).
7. ln the examples quoted above, I contend that God when-

17:74;

ever He designs to prepare the way for His providence inclines and

moves the wills of men even in external things and that their
choice is not free but that jts liberty is subject to the will of
God. That your mind depends more on the influence of God
than on the liberty of your own choice, you nÌust be constrained
to conclude whether you are willing or not from this daily
in affairs of no perplexity your judgment and
experience
- that
understanding
frequently fail. On the other hand, in things the
most obscure, suitable advice is immediately oftered; in things
great and perilous, your mind proves superior to every difficulty.
And thus I explain the observation of Solomon, "The hearing ear
and the seeing eye, the Lord hath made even both of them".
(Prov. 20:12). Solomon appears to me to speak, not of their
creation, but of the peculiar favour of God displayed in their
functions.

8, In the dispute concerning

free will, the question is not,
a man, notwithstanding external impediments, can per:
form and execute whatever he may have resolved in his mind,
but whether in every case his judgment exerts freedom of choice
and his will freedom of inclination. lf men possess both these,
then Attilius Regulus, when confined to the small extent of a
cask stuck round with nails, rvill possess as much free will as
Augustus Caesar when governing a great part of the world with
whether

his nod!
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CTIAPIER V

A Refutation of the Oblections Commonly Urged in
SuPPort

l.

of Free Will.

ln support of thc doctt'illc tliat fallen man still posscsses

a free will, thóse who entertain a falsc notiou of liberty cudeavottr
to oppose us rvith celtaiu absurd objcctions which thcy even
seek to support with ScriPttrrc.
Thc lìrst argumelìt against t¡s is that iI sin is necessary, thcu
it ceases to be iin, If it is voluntary, then it nay be avoided'
I deny that sin is less criminal becausc it is necessary' f -d91V
also t-he othel conscquetlcc, wlrich they infer, that it is avoidable

accounted guilty of this rebellion, let them not suppose themselves
excused by necessity. The second blanch of theil argument is also
erroneous becausc it confuses what is voluntaly with what is
free. We have beforc cvinced that a thing may bc done voluu-

tarily, which yet is uot the subject of frce ohoice.
2. Thcy add that unless both virtues and vices proceed
from the frec choice of the will, it is tlot rcasonable eithel that
punishmeuts should be inflicted ol that rcwat'ds should bc conferred on tnan.
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than ou our' owtl melits'/ What clctcs Augustine say on these
natters? Hc says, "You ale nothing of yourself; sins are
yours, mclits belong to God: you deserve punishment and when
you come to be rewarded, He will crown His own gifts, not your
merits." Augustine elsewhere teaches that grace proceeds not
froln rnelit, but mer.it flom glace. Above all let them be
delivelecl from theil elrors by the Apostle who tells them from
what oligin he deduces the glory of the saints: "Whom He did
predcstinate, them Hc also callecl, and whom He called, them
He also justifìecl; and whom Hc justifìed, them He also glorified"
(Rom. 8:29). Why then alc the faithful crowned? Because by
the mercy oT thc Lord ancl not by their own industr.y, they are
elected, called and justified. Iralewell, thel, this vain fear, that
thelc will be an end oI all rner.its if free will be overturned.
Again the Apostle declares, "[f thou didst leceive it, why dost
thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it" (I Cor. 4:7). You
sce that hc clivests free will of everything with the express design
of lcaving no rooln fol lnelits. But yet the liberality of God
being inexhaustiblc and valious, those glaces which FIe confers
oll us, because He makcs them ours, He rcwards, just as if they
aro our own virtues.
3. They fulther allege what may appear to be borrowed
from Chlysostum that if oul will has not the ability to choose
good ol cvil, then the paltakers of the same nature must be
eithel all evil ol all good. We rcply it is clection of God which
lurakes this diflerence bctween mcn. Wc agree with what Paul
strongly asselts that all without exception are depraved and
addicted to wickedness, bul thc mercy of God does not permit
all to renain in deplavity. Therefole since we all labour under
the same disease, they alone l'ecovel to whom the Lord has been
pleased to heal. Thc rest whom Hc passes by in lighteous
judgmerrt putrefy in their couuption till they are entirely consumed. For thc same cause somc persevere to the end. Othels
decline and lall in the rnidst of the course.

4. A furthel argument

for free will is that if a
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sinner has

not the power to obey,

jt is vain to give exhortation, and

admonitions are su¡rerflttous. Augustine, answeling the objecl'ion
above, says, "O matt, in tlte comma¡ldment lealu what is your

duty: in correction learn that through your ov/n fault you have
it not: in prayer lealn whence you may receive what you wish
to enjoy." Augustine maintains that God does uot regulate the
precopts of His law by thc ability oll lnen, but when FIe has
commanded what is light. fleely gives to his elect ability to
perform

it.

Thus we

see

that Moses severely sanctiol-ts the preccpts

of the law, and the Prophets earnestly ttrge aud threaten trausgressors, though thcy ackuowledge that lnelì llevcl begin to bc
wise till a heart is given thenl to ulrderstaud.

5.

What thcn it v/ill be incluircd is thc usc of cxhortations'l
if the impious despisc them with obstinate hcarts, they
will serve as a testimony against them whcn they come to thc
tribunal of the Lord, and in thejr preseltt state they wottnd their

I

reply,

conscieuces.

Exholtations havc an ìmpoltant lutrction on thc faithful, to
convince then of sin. But in this regard God must work
internally in the hcart by his Spirit and externally by His Word.
By His Spirit illuminating thc minds of the elect and forming
their hearts to love righteousness He makes them new crcatures'
By His Worcl FIe excites thcm to desirc, scek antl obtain the
same renovation. When He addlesses thc same word to the
reprobate, though it procluces not their correction, He makes it
effectual for another purpose that they may be confounded by
their consciences now, and bc lcndered nlorc inexctrsable at the
judgment clay.

6. In regard to the tcstinonics of Scripture adduced by

adversaries, they detive thcir principal argumeut from thc
precepts. They supposc thesc prcccpts are given in proportion
to our ability to fulfil them, All thc precepts which they collect
may be distributed iuto three classes. Some require the fìrst
conversion to God; others simply lclate to the observation of
the law; others enjoin perseverance in the grace ofi God alreacly

oul
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receivccl.

Now, to represent thc ability of man as co-extensive with
thc plecepts of thc Divine law has inclecd for a long time not
been unusual, but it has procecdcd from the grossest ignorance
of the law. Thc giving of the law, far. from producing our
observance, is to make us rcalise our sinfulness (Gal 3:9, Rom.
3:20; 4:15, 5:20). Thc vcrses quotecl abovc rather show that
the law was placed beyond our ability, in orcler to convince us
of our ìmpoteuce.
1. To the pul'pose abovc are the following passages from
Augustine. "God gives us commands which wc cannot perform,
that wc may know what wc ought to request of Him. The
utility of thc precepts is great, if only so much be given to free
will, that the grace of God may receive the greater honour.
Faith obtains what the law commands, and the law thelefore
commands, that faith may obtain that which is commanded by
the law: moreover God requires faith itself of us, and finds not
what He requires, unless He has given what He finds',. Again:
"Let God give what He enjoins, and let Him enjoin what Hc
pleases."

8. Now lct us examine the three kinds of precepts adduced
by our adversaries which are ¡nentioncd above.
In regard to the fìrst kind whicfi commands us to be
convertecl to Him (Joel 2:12; Jer. 3l:18, 19; Deut. i0:16, 30:6;
Jer. 4:4: F,zek. 36:26), while He requires newness of heart, He
elsewhere declares that this is His own

says Augustine, "we

gift.

,,What

God promises,,'

do not perform ourselves through- free will
or nature, but He does it Himself by His grace,,.
The precepts of the second class are simple, enjoining on
us the worship of God, constant ¡ubmission to His will and
But there are innumerable
degree

passages

of

righteousness, sanctity
ained is His own gift.

to the faithful "to

exhortation
continue

of Paul and Barnabas

in the grace of God". This
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con-

tinuing in thc grace oI Cod, in thc light of othcr cxhortations
(Eph.6:10,4:30; II Thess. 1:11; II Cor,8:l) is not in the might
of the faithful to accomplish by themselves but by the power of
the Lorcl.

9. Our nrore subtle adversalies cavil at all these testirnonies
because thele js no impecliment, they say, that prevents our
exerting our own ability and God assisting our weak efforts.
Tlris thcy tl'y to provc fl'olu such Scr:ipturc as Zeclt. 1:3, "Turn
yc unto mc, ancl I will tuln unto you". My reply to the quoting
of this Scripture is that this exholtation dcnotes not that turning
of God in which lle renovates onl hearts to repentance, but
that in which He cleclares his bencvolcuce in cxterual prosperity.
This passage has thel'eforc been miserably pelverted when it is
made to represent thc work of collversion as clivided between God
and men.
10. Seconclly they considel it an absurdity that the benefits
which thc Lold offcrs jn thc promises are referred to our will,
unless it be in our powel either to confirm or flustlate them.
Such passages as: "Scek good, and not evil, that ye may live"
and "If ye be willing ancl obedient, yo shall eat the good of the
land; but if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the
sword; for the Lord, fol the rnouth of the Lord hath spoken it"
(Anros 5:14; Isa, l:19,20) they allege to be promises in which
God covenants with our will. With lespect to this present
question, I cleny God is absurd when He invites us to merit His
favotrrs, though Hc knows us to be altogether incapable of
doing this. Because, as the plomises are of.ïered equally to the
faithful and thc irnpious, they have their use with them both.
As by the plecepts God disturbs the conscieuces of the impious
that they may not enjoy too much pleasulc in sin without any
lecollection of His judgments, so in the promises He calls them
to attest how unworthy they ale of His kindness. Who can
deny that it is most equitable fol the Lorcl to bless those who
worship Him, and severely to punish the despisers of His Majesty?
11. The thild class of arguments also has a great affinity
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with thc preceding. 'Ihcy ploduce such a passage in which Õod
leproaches an nngratelnl people, that it was owing to their own
fault that they clid not receive blessings from His indulgent
hand: "They obeycd not Thy voice, neither walkcd in Thy law;
they have done nothing of all that 'l'hou cotnmandest them to do:
therefore Thou hast caused all this evil to come upon them"
(Jer,32:23). How, say thcy, could such reproaches be applicable
to thosc who might immediately reply, "It is true we desired
plospclity and dreadcd aclversity. But our not obeying the Lord
has been owing to our want of liberty, and subjection to the
domination of sin. It is in vain, therefolc, to leproach us with
cvils, which wc hacl no powcl to avoid".

In answer to this, leaving the pretext of necessity, I ask
whether they can exculpatc themselves from all guilt. For, jf
they ale convicted of any fault, the Lord just reproaches them
with their perverseucss. Lct them answer if they can deny

that their own perversc will was the cause of their obstinacy.
If they fìnd the soulce of cvil within themselves, why do they
inquirc after extraneous causes? But if it be true that sinners are
deplived of God's favouls and chastised with punishments for
their own sins, there is great reason why they should hear those
reproaches from His mouth. They shall rathet accuse their
iniquity than charge Cocl with unrighteous cruelty. They should
rather becomc \üeary of theil sins and return to God who rebukes
them. God's reproofs. on the other hand, have produced His
beneficial effect on the faithful, as evidenced in the solemn prayer
of Daniel in his ninth chapter.
12. There is also a testimony cited from the law of Moses
which appears directly l'epttgnant of ottr solution: "This commandment which I command thce this day, it is not hidden from
thee, neither is it far off: it is not in heaven: but the word is very
nigh thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it"
(Deut. 30:11-14). If these expressions refer to the precepts, I
grant that they have much weight in the present argument. But
the Apostle affirms that Moses here is not speaking of the
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but the cloctrine of tlie gospel (Rom. 10:8). Nor is
in the abovc velses speaking of thc commands of the law,
but rather thc covenant of mercy which he had promulgated
together with the procepts of the law. For, in a pleceding verse
he had taught that our hearts must be circumciscd by God in
order that we may love Him (Deut. 30:6). Therefore, he placed
this facility ol which he speaks in the latter verscs, not in the
strength of man but in the assistancc of the Holy Spirit. Therefore
the citing of Deut. 30:lI-14 contributes nothing in support o1
the liberty of human will.
i3. Some other passages are objected which show that
God sometimes tlies men by withdrawing the assistance of His
glace and waits to see what sourse they will pursue, as in Hosea:
"I will go and rcturn to my place, till they acknowledge their'
oflence, and seek my face" (Hos. 5:15). It would be ridiculous,
they argue, for the Lord to considcr whether Israel would seek
His face, unless their minds were flexible, capable of inclining
eithel way. Oul answer is, if they maintain that those who are
deselted by God ate capable of converting themselves, they
oppose the uniform declarations of Scripture. If they acknowledge that the grace of God is uecessary to conversion, they have
no more controvelsy with us. Now, when the Lord, being
offended and weariecl by our continued obstinacy, leaves us
fot a time and makes the experiment to see what we shall do
in His absence - it is falsely inferred from this that there is
some porwer of frec will which He observes and proves. But
God acts in this manner with no other design than to bring us
to a sense and acknowledgment of oul own nothingness.
14. They arguc also from the manner of expression found
both in Scripture and in commoll couversation. fnasmuch as
we commit sins, good actions ale called our own, and we are
said to perform what is holy and pleasing to the Lord' If
sins are justly imputed to us, as ploceeding from ourselves,
certainly some share ought to be, for the same reason, assigned
to us also in works of righteousness.
precepts
Moses
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This qucstion is lelated to the actions of good rnen in whom
God operates. When a persolt becomes Gocl's dominion, His
Spirit on one hancl retrains his will froin evil which is the
propensity of his old nature, and on thc other hand inclines it
to holincss ancl rightcousness. For which leason Augustine says,
"You will reply me, Then wc are actuated, we do not act. Ycs,
you both act and are actuated and yon act well when yon are
actuated by that which is goocl. The Spirit of Cod who
actuates you assists those who act, and calls Himself a helper.
because you also perfotm somcthing". When Augustine says that
the Spirit of God is helper' "becarìsc you perform something" he
does not attribute anything to us independently. Jn order to
avoid encoulaging us in oul indolence, he teconciles the Divine
agency with ouls in this way, that to will is from nature, but
to will what is good is flom glace. Therefor.e hc adds, ,,Without
the assistance of God, wc shall not only be unable to conquer,
but even to contend".
15. Hence it appeals that the glace of God in thc sense
in which this word is used when we treat of r.egeneration is the
lule of the Spirit for directing and governing the human will.
He cannot govern it unless He correct ancl r.enovate it, support
and restrain it. However, Augustine teaches that the will is not
destroyed by gracc, but rather. repaired. Indeed, a new will
is said to be creatcd in man, becausc the natural will is so
corruptcd that it needs to be formcd entirely anew. The human
";iil has nothing good of its own, so that whatevel mixture men
try to add from the power of frec will to the grace of God is

like diluting good wine with dirty water.
76. Another passage quoted by our adversaries is Gen. 4:7
which they interpret in reference to sin to be: "subject to thee
shall be its appetite, and thou shalt rule ovet it." Granted that
this is the case, then what the Lold here declares is either
promised ol commanded by Him. Ii it be a command, we have
already demonstrated that it affords no proof of the power:
of men. If it be a promise, where is the completion of the
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prornisc, seeing that Cain lìell under the dorninion of sin, ovcr'
which he ought to havc plevailed? They will say that the
promise includes a tacit condition, as though it had been declared
to him that he should obtain thc victoly if he would contencl
for it. But who can aclmit thesc subtclfugcs? For if this
clominion rcfcrs to sin, the speech is clonbtless a colnmand,
cxpressive not of our ability, but of our cluty, which remains
our duty, though it cxceed our ability,
11 . They adduce also the Apostle's tcstimony that "it is not
of him that willcth nol of him that lunncth, but of God that
showeth mercy" (Rom. 9:16). They argue here that there is

something in the wìIl and endeavour which though ineffectual of
itself is rendcred successful by thc help of the Divine mcrcy.
But what is Paul's teaching in this regard'l Salvation js
provided for thern alone whom the Lord favours with His mercy,
but that ruin ¿rnd perdition awaits all those whom He has not
choscn. IIe hacl shown by Pharaoh's exarnplc the condition of

the reprobatc and had confirmed thc certainty of gr.atuitous
election of the testimony of Moses, "I will have mercy on whom
I will have rnercy". His conclusion is that "it is not of him that
willeth nor of him that lunncth, but of Gocl that showeth mercy".
For them to further argue that in this statement above it can be
concluded that therefore "there is some willing ancl some
running" is sheer sophisrn. Away with such!

a

18.

From Ecclcsiasticus, of doubtful authority, they produce

passagc

in support of free will. The writer says that

man,

left in the power of his own will;
that preccpts were given him which if he kept, he should also
be kcpt by them. That he hacl lifc and death, good and evil set
beforc him, and that whatever he desired would be given him
Eccls, 15:14). I-ct it be gr:anted that man at his crcation was
endowed with a power of choosing life and death. But he has
lost it and by his degeneracy hc made shipwreck both of himself
and all his excellences, whatever is attributed to his primitive
state. In his present situation man needs not an advocate but
as soon as he was creatcd, was
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physician!

19. Finally, one of their most frcc¡uent arguments fol some
lelics of the formcr excellences remaining in man is by allegorising
the parable in which the traveller was left half cleacl on the road
(l-,uke l0:30). Man, they arguc, is sinilarly not so multilatecl
by thc violencc of sin and the clcvil, but that he still retains
some relics of his former excellcnces. To allegorise from this
parable a teaching in support of man's partial gooclness in
opposition to thc doctrine of his total depravity I will not admit,
But the Worcl of God does not leave lnan in possession of a
proportion of life, but teaches that as fal as respects happiness
of life, he is wholly dead, Paul when speaking of our redemption,
says not that wc wet'e recovercd when half dead, but r.ather that
"when we were clead, we werc laised up" (Eph. 2:5; 5:14). Our
Lord says the same, "The hour is coming, and now is, when thc

dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God; and they that
hear shall live" (Jn. 5:25).
Let me conclude with what Augustine asser.ts which has
received the general appr.obation even of the schools, that man,
since his fall, has been deprived of the gifts of grace on which
salvation depends; but that thc natural ones are corrupted and
polluted.

Let us hold this that the mind of rnan is so completely
alienated fi'om the righteousness of God that it conceives, desires,
and undertakes evelything that is impious, perverse, base, impure.
flagitious; that his heart is so thoroughly infected by the poison
of sin that it cannot produce anything but what is corrupt, and
that at any tine men do anything apparently good, yet the mind
always remains involvecl in hypocrisy and the heart is enslaved

by its inward

pelverseness.
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CHAPTER VI

Redemption for Lost Man to Be Sought

l.

in Chríst.

The whole hulnan race having pelished in Adam, it
Redçemcr in thc person oli God's only begotten Son.
All the knowledge of God as Creatol of which we have been
treating would be useless, nnless it were succeeded by faith
needs

a

exhibiting God to us as a Father in Christ.
From a contemplation of thc world God has made, we should
conclude Him to be our Father, but our conscience disturbs us
within and convinces that our sins afÏord a just reason why God
should abandon us, and no longer esteem us as His children.
If we desire to return to God our Creatol from whom we have
been alienated, and to have Him resnme the character of our
Father, wc must have faith in Christ. Wc should embrace the
preaching of the closs with all humility, though not agreeable
to human reason. (I Cor. 1:21).
Since the fall of the first man, rìo knowledge of God without
the Mediator has been availablc to salvation. Christ says, "This
is life eternal to know Thee, thc only true Gocl, and Jesus Christ
whom thou hast sent" (Jn. 17:3). This statcment aggravates the
stupidity of those who set open the gate ol' heaven to all
unbelievers and profane pelsons without the grace of Christ, the
only door of entrancc into salvation. All the religions of the
Gentiles are false. (Jn. 4:22). Hence, Paul affirms that all the
Gentiles are without God and destitute of the hope of life (Ephes.
2:12).

Christ is the fountain of life and it ìs necessary for lost
mankind to rcturn to it. Cluist asserts Himself to be the life
because He js the author of propitiation.
2. Therefore Gocl never showed Himself propitious to His
ancient people without a Mediator.
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Though God complehended in His covelÌant all thc posterity
of Abrahan, yct Paul judiciously l'easotls that Christ is in leality
that Seed in whon all the uations were to be blessed. The natural

of the patliarch were not reckoned as his seed, e.g,'
Ishmael and Esau. Indeed the rnajolity of the people were
disinherited. It is eviclent therefolc that the seed of Abraham is
reckoned ¡rlincipally iu onc persoll, and the pronised salvation
was not manifested till the coming of Chlist. The adoption,
therefore, of thc choseu people dcpendecl on thc grace of the
descendants

Mediator.

Though it is not plainly expressccl by Moses, yct it appcars
to have been generally well known to all the pious. Ifannah,
Samuel's mothcl, sings of the coming king ancl anointecl (l San.

2:10). In David and his posterity is exhibitcd a lively image
of Christ. David particularly is chosen to thc lejecLion of all
others as the pelpetual object of the Divine favour, so Christ
was always exhibited to the ancicnts undel the law as thc object
to which thcy should direct their faith Christ thc Mediator
- to a lost mankiltcl.
without whom God could nol be propitious
3. When Cod's peoplc cante uudcr aÍlliction, their consolation and hope wele to be found in Christ alone (Heb.3:13).
The memolable answer of Isaiah to unbelievìng King Ahaz
indced cven makcs an abrupt transition to the Messiah, "Behold,
a virgin shall conceive and bear a son" (Isa.7:14). This prediction of the coming of the Saviour in the flesh by the Virgin
is a challengc to the perverseness of the king aud his people that
undel their unbelief God's purpose and covenant would not bc
flustratcd, but that thc Mecliator and Rcdeemer would comc at
thc appointed time. So plophesied Isaiah in Ch. 55:3, Jeremialt
in 23:5,6, Ezekiel in 37:24,26, and Hosea in 1:11. Zechaúah
who lived nearest to the manifestation of the Saviour prophcsied
tlrc conring of thc Saviour-King (Zech. 9:9).
4. Thc purpose of all thesc prophccics was thal. thc Jews
rnight direct their eyes to Christ whencvcr thcy wanted deliverance.
God would deliver His Church only by the hancl of Christ according to His promisc to David, and that in this mannel the covenant

l4t

of grace in which God had adoptcd His elect woulcl at leugth bc
confirmcd. llhc hosaunas sullg to Chlist, the Son of David, before
His death wcre derived from a sentiment generally received and
avowed by the people that there remained no other pledge of
the mercy of God but in the advent of the Redeemer. Christ
Himself commands His disciples to bclieve in Him (Jn. i4:1).
The majesty of God is othcrwise far above the reach o[
lnortals who are likc worms crawling on the earth. So, although
Gocl is the object of faith, wc need Christ "thc image of the
invisible Gocl", which remincls us thal. unless God reveal Himself
[o us in Chlist, wc cannot have that knowledge of Him which
is neccssary to salvation. In this seuse lreuaeus says that the
Father, who is infinite in Himself, becornes finite in the Son. He

has accommodatcd Hinself to our capacity that He may not
overwhelm out minds with the infinity of His glory.
In ancient timcs many gloried in being worshippers of the
Supreme Deity, the Creator of heavcn and earth. Yet, because
they had no Mediator, it was impossiblc for. thcm to have any
real acquaintancc with the mercy of God or persuasion that He
was their Father. As they clid not hold the head, that is, Christ,
all their knowledge of God was obscure and unsettled. In
modern times the Turks who boast of having the Creator of
heaven and earth for their God only substitute an idol instead
of the true God as long as they lemain cnemies of Christ.
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CÍIAPTER VIT

The Law Given, Not to Confine the Ancient People
to ltself, but to Bncourage ltheir Hope of Salvation
in Christ, till the Time of His Coming.

L T'hc law was supcladdcd four hurldlcd ycars

aftcr

Abraham's death, not to dlaw away the Choseu Peoplc from
Christ, but rathel to keep them waiting fol His Coning.
By thc word law I lnean not only the decaloguc but also thc

ccrcmonies, in sholt thc wholc lcgal wolship which contained
shadows aud fìgures of the prorniscd Christ, Thesc ccremonies
lverc institutsd "according to the pattem showed to him (Moscs)

in thc mount". (Acts 7:44; Heb. 8:5; Ex, 25:40). For,

unless

therc had bcen somc spilitual dcsign, to which thcy were directed,
thc Jews would havc labourecl to no purpose in these observances.
2. By the way, it must be remarked tltat the kingdom which
was lìnally raised in the family of David is a part of the law of
Moses. Whcncc it follows that both in the posterity of David
¿rncl in the whole Lcvitical tlibe, as a two-f<lld milror, Christ was

cxhibitcd to His ancient pcoplc.
Paul assetts that the Jews under thc law wcrc subject, as it
were, to a schoohnastel till the courirg of Christ (Gal. 3:24).
ljol Chlist being not yet faniliarly discovered, they were like
children. whose imbecility could not yel" beal the full knowledge
of heavcnly things. Ilut how they wele lcd to Christ by the
ccrcmonics, has becn already sl.atcd, and tnay bc bcttcr learncd
flonr the testimonics of ths Prophcts. For', although they wclc
obliged to approach God with new sacrifices claily, yet Isaiah
promises them thc cxpiation of all their transgressions by a single
sacrifice (Isa. 53:5) which is confirmed by Danicl (Dan. 9:26).
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Particularly, the authol ol. the Epistle to the Hebrews, froln
Ch.4 to ll, dcmonstlatcs that ilrcspective of Chlist, all the Mosaic
ceremonies are worthless and vain.
With regald to the decalogue we should hced Paul's declaration that "Christ is the end of the law of righteousness to everyone
that believeth" (Rom. 10:4) and also that Chr.ist is "the Spilit"
who gives "life" to the otherwise dead lettcr'(II Cor'.3:17). By
these Paul signifies that the righteousness is taught jn vain in the
prgccpts till Christ bestows it both by a gratuitous imputation,
and by the Spirit of tegenelation. Whereforc, he justly denonrinatcs Chlis[ thc complction ol end of the law,
3. By thc irrstlucLions of thc ltoral law which is colnprchendcd in thc decalogue, wc arc seized with a sense of guilt
that excites us ltl supplicate fol palclon. While the law lewards
us with eternal life if we lighteously obey it, it is weak at this
point in that none of us is ablc to otrservc the law, Thcrefore,
the end tesult of tlying merely to keep the law to attain to
etcrnal life is to discover ourselves excludecl from the promises of
life and fall cntirely under thc culse.
4. Therefole iÎ wc direct our views cxclusively to the law,
the effects upon our lnind will only be despondency, confusion
and clespair', since it condemns ancl culses us all and keeps us
far from that blessedness which it proposes to them who observe
it.
Nevertheless, the law is given not in vain. For when we
have learned that the law is inelÌcacious to us, then we discover
that God has graciously leceived us without any regard to our
wolks if we rlow embracc His goodness by faith.
5. Our asserLion on man's impossibility o1 obselving the
law has been earlicl denounced by Jelome. I legard ttot Jerotne's
opinion, but let us incluire what is truth, I say it is inpossible
for man l'ully to kcep the law bccause no onc has cvcr donc it
rlor cvel shall be able by the decrec ancl ordination of God.
There ale those who foolishly irnagine that some saints can excel
even the angels of heaven in pulity, but such imagination is
repugnant both to Scriptule ancl the dictates of experience.
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Solomon says, "There is not a just man upon earth, that doeth
goocl and sinneth not" (Eccles. 7:20). David reiterates, "In thy
sight shall no marl living be justifred" (Ps. 143:2). Job in many
passages affirms the same thing (Job 4:I7;9:2;15:14; 25:1), but
Paul most plainly of all, that "the flesh lusteth against the Spirit,
and the Spirit against the flesh" (Gal.5:17). Nor does he prove,

that "as many as ale of the works of the law are under

the

curse," by any other reason but because "it is written, Cursed is
everyone that continueth not in all things which are written in

the book of the law to do them" (Gal,3:10). It is impossible
in this carnal state to fulfil the law, if we consider the impotence
of our nature as will elsewhere be proved also from Paul, (Rom.
8:3).

6. Now let us state in a compendious older', the office and
of what is called the moral law. As far as I understand, it
is contained in these three points:The ûrst is, that while it discovers the righteousness of God,
it also warus everyone of his own unrighteousness, convicts and
condemns him. Man, blinded and inebriated with self-love, is
inflated with a foolish confidence in his strength and can never
be brought to perceive its feebleness as long as he measures it
by the rule of his own fancy. But as soon as he begins to compare it to the difficulty of the law, he lìnds his insolence and
pride immediately abate, yea, even totter and fall. Under the
tuition of the law, he lays asicle his arrogance and plide and
realises that he is at an inf,nite distance from holiness. Thus,
the Apostle testifies, " I had not known lust except the law had
said, Thou shalt not covet" (Rom. 7:7).
7. Thus the law is lilce a mirror in which we behold, first,
oul impotence; secondly our inicluity and lastly the consequence
of both, our obnoxiousness to the curse, "By the law is the
knowledge of sin" (Rom. 3:20), This is the first of'fice of the
law and it is experienced in sinners not yet regenerated. It
becomes the ministration of the death, which worketh wrath and
slayeth" (II Cor. 3:7; Rom. 4:15). And, as Augustine says, if
we have not the Spirit of glace, the law serves only to convict
use
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alìd slay us. But this assel'tion neithcr rcflects dishonour on thc
law, nor at all derogates frotn its cxcellence.
8. But though the inicluity and condemnation of us all are
confirmed by thc testimony of the law, this is not done to make
us sink into despair. The wicked, by the obstinacy of their
hearts are thus confounded, but with the children of God its
instructions must lead us to Gocl who offers mercy and grace

in Christ,

g,

to Flilary says, "The law gives commands, in otder that, endeavout'ing to perform them and being
wearied through oul infirmity under the law' \üe may learn to
pray fol the assistance of grace"' Also to Asellius, "The utility
Augustine writing

of the law is to col-tvince lnalì of his own ir,fìrn-rity, ancl to compel
him to pray for the gracious remedy plovided by Christ". Afterwarcls he addresses himself to God, "O melciful Lold, conmand
that which cannot be performed . . . t¡ut when men cannot pelfortn
it in their own str:ength, every mouth may be stopped, alrcl no
man appear gleat in his own estimatiort. Let all melt be mealt,
and let all the wollcl be proved guilty befole God."
10. The second oflicc of the law is to restlain those who
feel no concern for justice and rectitude by its tcrrible penalties.
The law restt'ains the depravecl froln external acts which otherwise
they would have wantonly disoharged. 'Ihis makes them neither
better nor more righteous bccause theil hearts are lìot disposed
to fear and obey God but rather thc dlead of the law. All the
unregenerate ale induced to attend to the law not by a voluntary
submission but with reluctance and lesistance, only by the violence
of fear. This constrained lighteousness is necessary to the wellbeing of community to prevent confusiolt, which would certainly
be the case jf all men wcre permitted to pursne their own inclinations. To this second office of the larv, the, Apostle appears
particularly to havc refertecl when he says, "that thc law is not
made for a righteous man, but for the lawless and clisobedient, . , "
(I Tim. 1:9, 10).
11. But we rnay apply to both what he elsewhere asserts
that to the Jews "the law is a schoolmaster to bring them to
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Christ" (Gal. 3:24) for there are two kinds of persons who are led
to Christ by its discipline. Some, from too much confrdence in their
own strength and righteousness and others who need a bridle to
restrain them lest they abandon themselves to carnal licentiousness. Those therefore whom He has destined to the inheritance
of His Kingdom, if He do not immediately regenerate them, He
keeps under fear by the works of the law till the time of His
visitation.
12. The third use of the law, which is the principal one,

relates to the faithful. Although the law is inscribed in their
hearts, that is, although they are so animated by the direction
of the Spirit, that they desire to obey God, yet they derive
a twofold advantage from the law. First they find in the law
an excellent instrument to give them from day to day a better
and more certain understanding of the Divine will to which they
aspire, and to conf,rm them in the knowledge of it. The law
mày be compared to orders a willing servant receives from his
master to which the former gladly conforms.
In the next place, as we need not only instruction but also
exhortation, the servant of God will derive this further advantage
from the law. By frequent meditation on it he will be excited to
obedience and restrained from the slippery path of transgression.
To the flesh the law serves as a whip, urging it, like a dull and

tardy animal, forwards to its work' To the spiritual man the
law will be a perpetual spur that will not permit him to loiter.
(Ps. 19:7, 8; Ps. 119:105).
13. Some being unable to discern this distinction explode
Moses altogether, and discard the two tables of the law because
they consider it improper for Christians to adhere to a doctrine
which contains the administration of death. But Moses teaches
otherwise. While the law administers death to the sinner, it has
an excellent use for saints, "because it is your life" (Deut'
32:46, 47) and they are to command even their children to observe
it. The law is immutable and perpetual and is suitable for all
ages even to the end of the world. The law shows the children
of God a goal, to aim at which, during our whole lives, would be
equally conducive to our interest and consistent with our duty.
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14. Yet there arc solltc who in orclel to cxprcss their libera.
tion fr.om the curse of the law say that the law is abrogatecl_ to
the faithful. Such an abrogatiou is clearly taught by Paul, but
let us accurately distinguish what is ablogalecl in thc law and what
still remains inÎolce. When the Lord declares that He camc "not
io aàrttoy thc law, 6ut to fulfil it", He sufficientl¡r p'oves that
His aclYcnt would detract nothing flom the observancc of the law'
Thc cloctrinc of tl-re 1aw t'eulains, thcrefore, through Christ'
inviolablc, which by tuilion, admonition, t'eprool', atrd colrection,

forms and prepares us fol evely goocl work.
15. The assertions of Paul lespccting the abrogation of the
law eviclently relate, not to the instntction itself, but to the
polvcr of binding the cotlscieuse.
Christ, in orcler ttl rcclecm us from thc cttrso of the law that
binds our colìsciencc was madc "a cuLse fol tls"' Christ was
,,made under thc law" to r.edeem then that weLc "ultder the law"
(Gal.3:13) "that wc n"right lcccivg the adoption of sous" (Gal'
4:4, 5). What is this'/ That we might not be opplcssed with a
perpetual servitude which woulcl kccp oul' couscicuccs itl conti,'trol dittt"ss with the dread of dcath. At the sanc timc this
truth lemains that the larv sust¿rins no diminution of its authority,
but ought always to rcceivc fl'om us the satne velleration and
obedience.

16. The case of cet'elnonies which havc been trbrogatecl, not
as to their effect, but only to their use, is vcry diffcrent' Their
having becn abolishcd by the advent of christ is so fat' from
derogáting from theil sanctity, that it rathel Lcconmends and
rendels it mole illustrious.
Since the cercurotries were shadows of the body of which
we have in Christ, thcil discontinuance gives us a bettel knowledge of their great utility belole thc aclvent of Christ,
who abolishing thc observancc of thenr coltfit'med their virtue
and efÍìcacy in His cleath. F-or this roasoll, at the cleath of Chlist,

"the veil of thc tenrple was I'cÍìt in twain flom the top to the
bottom" (Mat. 27:51| because accolcling to the author of the
Epistle to the Heblews, the living and express image of the
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heavenly blessi¡gs, which before hacl been o¡ly skctchecl iu
obscure lineaments, was clearly revealed.
17. The leasotling o1ì Paul is attcnded with more difficulty:
ancl thc uncilcumcision of

r with Him; having lorgiven
handwriting of olclinances
¡:aly to us, and took it out
of the way, nailing it to the cross" (Col. 2:13' 14). Some
commentatols on this passage regarcl it as leferling to the molal
law ¿uld some to the celctnonies, qr'roting Eph. 2:14' 15.
I have discovcred the genuine meatling of ihc cliffìcult expression, the "hanclwriting th¿tt was against us," which Augustine
sornewhelc very ttuly assct'ts ancl which hc has even bot'rowed
from the positive cxpressiou ot an Apostle (I{eb. 10:3-14). In
the Jewish ceremonies therc was rathet a confession of sins than
an expiation of them. In oflcring saclifices they confcssed themselves worthy of death. What wetc their putifications but confessions that thcy were themselves impure? Thtls the handwriting
both of their sin and of their impurity was frequently renewed
by thcm. But that cotlfession afforded no deliverance. For
which reason thc Apostle says that the death of Christ effected
"the redernption of the transgressions that were under the first
testament" (Heb. 9:15). The Apostlc justly denominates the
ceremonics "a handwriting against those who observe them",
because by them they publicly attestecl their condemnation and
impurity.
We find then that thc cercmonies, considered by themselves,
are beautifully and appositely called a "hanclwriting that was
against" the salvation of men, becausc they were solemn instruments testifying theil guilt. When the false apostles wished
to bring the Chulch back to the obselvance of them, the Apostle
deeply investigated their signilìcation and vcry justly admonished
the Colossians into whal cit'cumstances they would lelapse, if
they should permit themselvcs to be thus enslavecl by thcm. For
they would at the sane time be deprived of the bcnefit of Christ,
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since by the external expiation that He has once effected, He has
abolishêd those daily observances rvhich could only attest their
sins, but could never cancel them.
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CHAPTER VIII

An Exposition of the Moral Law.

L

In this introductiotl to an cxposition of the ten precepts,

it is to be noted that the internal law which has before been said
to be inscribcd on the hearts of all men suggests to us in some
measure thc same things which arc to be lcalned flom the two
tablcs. But man, being involved in a cloud of errors,

scarcely

obtains flom this law of nature what wolship is accepted by God'
Celtainly hc is at an immense distance from a right unclerstanding
of it. It was necessary, therefore, both for our dullness and
to declate with
obstinacy, that the Lord gave us a written law

- too obscure.
in the law of nature was
Now it is easy to perceive what we ale to learn from

greater certainty what

2.

the law, namely, that God is our Creator, Father and Lord' On
this account we owe Him our love and feal ancl au attentiveness
to clo His will. Righteousness and rectitucle are a delight to
Him but iniquity an abomination. Whatever He requiles of us,
and He can require nothing but what is light, we are under a
natural obligation to obeY.
3. Under the instruction of the law, we ought to learn two
First, by comparing our life with the righteousness of -the
things,
-we
shall find \ryc are fat from acting agreeably to the will of
law
God. Secondly, by examining out' strength we shall see that it
is not only unequal to the observance of the law, but a nullity.
Perceiving his inability

to fulfil the commands of the law and

feeling nothing but despair in himself, he implores and expects
assistance from another quarter.
verence for righteousness
4. Apart fr
subjoined promises and
law
through the

might imbibe a love lor
for iniquity' Thc Father

in o
ãt tn"

threatenings

Him

and
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allules us to the love and worship of Himself by the slvcetltcss
of His lewards. On the contrary He ploclairns that unr.ighteousle in His sig
ity.
ep His com
of
ancl

eternal
p

arc
nal

only with

death (Ezek. 18:4).
5. Obediencc l"o the ¡rrecepts

God lequires of

of the law is therefote

what

us. 'fhus, aftcr the pronulgation of the law,

peoplc: "Obselvc and heal all thess words
it may go well with thee, and with
thy children folevel when thou clocsl that which is good and
right in the sight of the Lold thy God, What thing soever I
command you, obsclve to do it: thou shalt not adcl thereto, nol
Moses addlessed the

which

I

command thec, that

dinrinish it." (Deut. 12:28, 32).
Obselvance of the law folbids evcry hurnan invention of
worship ol service ¿lncl every contrivance some way of attaining
righteousness. It is vain thcl'eTol'c to attempt new species of
works in order to melit God's favour', whose legitimate worship
consists solely in obedience. Any deviation from the law of Gocl
is an intolelable profanation of the Divine and real righteousness,
Augustine obselves that obcclience to God is the parent and

origin of all viltues.
6. Insofar as human legislators are concerned their superintendence cxtends only to the extcrnal conduct, Thus, if a king
plohibit by an edict adultery, murdet or theft, no lnan will be
liable to the penalty of such a law who has only conceived in his
mind a desilc to commit adultery, murder or theft, but has not
perpetratecl. But God, whose eye nothing escapes, and who
esteems not so much thc cxternal appearance as the purity of
the healt, in thc plohibition of adultely, muldel and theft, complises a plohibition of lust, wrafh, hatred, coveting what belongs
to another, etc, Being a spiritual Legislator Hc addlesses FIimself to the soul as much as to the body. Now nurder committed
by the soul is wrath and hatred, theft committed by the soul is
avalice and aclultcry committed by thc soul is lust.
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Although hutnau laws also t'clate to designs attcl intentions
they relate only to such clesigns and iutentions as have been
manifestcd in outwald actiorls, but do not sclutinise the secret
thoughts. Human laws therefore ale satis{ìcd when a Inan abstains
flom cxtelnal tltrnsgt'essions. On the contrary Divinc law being
given to our rninds, the ploper legulation of our minds is the
plincipal requsite to a righteous observance of it. Thus, when
Faul affirms that "the law is spiritual" (Rom, 7:14) he signifies
that it lequiles not only thc obeclicncc of the soul, the understanding and the will, but even an angelic purity, which being
cleansed froln all thc pollution of the flesh, ntry savonr entilcly
of the Spilit.
7. What we have said abovc is no novel intet'pretation of
our own but after Christ. It is He who confutes the corrupt
opinion of the Pharisees who teach a lnere exteural obselvance
by pronouncing au unchaste look at a wotrran to be adultery
(Matt. 5:22, 28). He dcclates theil to be murdet'ers who hate
a brother. Pelsous who have not perceived this deeper sense
of the law have prctended Christ to be giving an evangclical law
which supplied the cleficiencies of the law of Moses. Whence that
common maxim concerniug the pelfection of the evangelical law,
a maxim in many respects
that it is far superior to the old law
vely pernicious. They erl who havc supposed that Christ made
addition to the law, whereas Hc only restored it to its genuine
purity by clearing it fron the obsculities and blemishes which it
had contracted from the falschoocls ancl leaven o[ the Pharisees.
8. Every interpletation of Sclipture must not bc an appendix
of human glosses annexed to the Divine law, but a f¿ithful
explanation of the pure and genuine scnse of the lcgislator. The
best rule of interpretation I conseivc will be that the exposition be directed to thc design of the plecept: that in regard to
every precept it should be consideled lor whal end it was given'
For example, every precept is either imperative or prohibitory.
Thus, as the end of the fifth commandment is that honour be
given to whom God assigns it, the substance of this precept, then,
is, that it is pleasing to God that we should honottr those on
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whom He has confelred any excellence, and that contemptuous

conduct towarcls them is an abomination to Him. In every commandment we should first examine the subject of it. In the next
place inquire the end of it, till we discover what the Legislator
really cleclares in it to be cither pleasing ol displeasing to Him.
Lastly we must dlaw an argument from the commandment to the
opposite of it, in this manner:- If this please God, the contrary
must displeasc Him: if this displease Him, the contrary must please
Him. If He enjoins this, He forbids the contrary. If He forbids
this, Hc enjoins the contrary.
9. It nceds no proof that an injunction of anything good

is a prohibition of the opposite evil. And common sense will
easily admit that the prohibition of crimes is a command to
practise the contrary duties. But we require somewhat more
than is commonly intended by those forms of expression. For
while men generally understand the virtue which is opposite to
any vice to be an abstinence from that vice, we affirm that it goes
further, even to the performance of the opposite duty. Thus in
"Thou shalt not kill", while the common sense of mankind will
perceive nothing more than wc should abstain from all acts of
injury to others, I maintain that it also implies that we should do
everything that we possibly can towards the preservation of
the life of our neighbour.
10. Because the flesh endeavours to extenuate and by
specious pretexts to conceal thc turpitude of sin, God has proposed by way of example that which is most atrocious and
detestable, the mention of which inspires us with horror. This
is to impress our minds with the greater detestation of every

sin.

Paradoxically this often deceives us in forming an unbalanced
view of vices if they are private we extenuate them. The
Lord destroys -these subterfuges when He refers the whole multitude of vices to these general heads which best represent the
abominable nature of species of transgressions. For example,
anger and hatred are not supposed to be such execrable climes
when mentioned under their own names. But when they are
mentioned under the name of murder', we have a clearer perception
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how abominable they are in the view of Cod.
ll. In the third place let us consider what is intended by
the division of the Divine law into two tables. We see clearly
that God has divided His law into two parts, the fìrst part assigned
to the duties of leligion, particularly wolship of His rnajesty.
The second part He has assigned to the duties of charity which
respect men. The filst part is the foundation of the second,
fol i{ the worship of Cocl is clestroycd all the other branches of
righteousness will fall and scatter.
It is vain to boast of righteousness without religion, Religion
is not only the head of righteousness, but the very soul of it.
Without the fear of God men preserve no equity or love among
themselves. We therefore call the worship of God the foundation
of righteousness, the source and soul of righteousness. Our Lord
summarily comprised the whole law in two principal points
that we love God with all our heart, with all our soul and with
all our stlength, and that we love our neighbour as ourselves.
(Mat. 22:37-40; Luke t0:27). Of the rwo parts in which he
comprehends the whole law, we see how He directs one towards
God, and assigns the other to men.
12. Although the whole is contained in these two principal
points, God has been pleased to declare them more diffusely ancl
explicitly in ten commandments.
While there is no controversy ovel the law's division into
ten, the question is not conccrning the number of the precepts
but concerning the manner of dividing them. Those who divide
them so as to assign three to the first table and leave the
remaining seven to the second expunge from the number the
precept concerning images, or at least conceal it under the first.
fn order to make up tho numbcr they improperly divide the tenth
into two. This method was unknown in purer ages. Others
reckon four in the first table, but the first commandment they
consider as a simple promise, without a precept. I regard what
they make the first precept to be a preface to the whole law.
This is followed by the precepts, four belonging to the first table
and six to the second. This division was mentioned by Origen
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as if it wel'e universally leccived and by Augustinc. Augustine,
in another passage, cxplcsses his approbation for thc former thrce
and seven division for a rnost trivial leason, that if the first
table be cligestecl into thrcc plccepts the tlinal numbel will be
a more conspicuons cxhibition of thc T'rinity. Joscphus, accorcling to the common opinion of his time, assigns fìve precepts to
each table. This is lepugnaltt to I'eason because it confounds
the distinction between leligion and charity and is also refuted
by our Lorcl who in Matthew places the preoept concerning honour
to parents in the second table.

The

first

Conrnrandnlellt

I am the Lorcl thy God, which have brought thee out of the
land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have
no other gods before Me.
13. Whether you make the lìrst scntencc a part of the first
commandmelìl, or lead it scpalately, is of no mattel. to mo,
provided you allow it to be a pleface to thc whole law. The
first object of attention in rnaking laws is to guarcl against their.
being abrogated by contempt. Therefole Gocl provides that thc
majesty of thc law may nevcr fall into conternpt. To sanction
it He uses a three-fold argument. He asser.ts His authority,
exhibits His grace, ancl rcminds the Tsr.aelites of His favour.. Thc
name LORD or JEHOVAH designates His authority and legitimate
domain.

14. Aftcr having shown that He has a right to command,
that He may not appear to constrain us by necessity alone, He
sweetly allures us by pronouncing Hinself the God of thc Church.
This expression implies the rnutual rclation contained in the
promise, "I will be their God, and they shall be my pcople"
(Jer. 31:33). The clesign of this favour is remarked in various
placcs in the law, such as, "He chooseth us," says Moses, "to be
a peculiar people unto Himself, a holy people to keep His commandments" (Deut. 7:6: 14:2: 26:18).
15. Next follows a lecital of His kinduess in propor.tion to
the detestable guilt of ingratitude even among men. God
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they
order that they in
promptitude of rcve
änd exclusive worsh

iserablc slavcry in
tlieir libclty with
etain us in the tluc
hes Him by certain

lemincls them

epithets by which He discriminates Llimself flom all idols. Now,
the servitúdc oT Islacl in Egypt was a type of the spiritual capti-

pubr
gods

9

#",3i,i1i
Preetnineuce

His

and

PeoPle.

To produce this cnd He enjoins us to keep at a distance fron
all impiety and superstition by which we should obsculc the

prtrise

of all

blessings.

Thc following clause, "befors me," ttggravates thc atrociotlsness of thc ofÌencc. The sin of plcsumption rises to the highcst
deglee of impicty wheu man imagines that hc can elude the
observation of God in his ¿rcts oll rcbellion' God on the contrary
proclaims that whatevcr u'e do is presetrt in His view.
Thc Second Collrrnandnrcnt
Thou shalt ltot tlake ttnto thee ally graven image, or any
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likeness of anything that is in the heaven above, or. that is in
the earth beneath, or that is in the watcr under. the earth. Thou
shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them.
In this commandlnent He reveals His nature and the kind

of worship with which He is to be honoured. He

forbids

rites. He calls us off from carnal observances to
spiritual worship which He has instituted. The grossest transgression is external idolatr.y.
This precept consists of two palts. The fìrst restrains us
fi'om licentiously daring to make God the subject of our senses
or to represent Him uncler any visible form. The second prohibits
us from paying religious adoration to any images. By those
things which are jn heaven hc means the sun, mootr and stars
superstitious

and perhaps birds (Deut. 4:17).

18. The penal sauction which is aunexecl arouses us from
our lethargy. He thus tlueatcns:
For I the Lold thy God am a jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the childlen unto the third and fourth
generation of them that hate Me, and showing mercy unto
thousands of them that love Me, ancl keep my commandments.
The Heblew wold El which is here usecl for God is expressive of strength, In the second place He calls Himself "a jealous
God", i.e., He can bear no rival, Thirdly He declares He will
punish those who transfer His gloly and majesty to creatures or
graven images to the fourth generation, i.c., those who shall
imitate the impiety of parents.
The wold "jealous" hints at the character of God towards
us as a husband, a figure He often uses in regard to his sacred
relationship with the Church, which relationship must be maintained by mutual fidelity. To turn from God to idols is to
commit spiritual adultery.
19. It seems the thleat to "visit the iniquil"y of the fathers
upon the childlen to the thild and fourth generatiou" is inconsistent with the dcclaration that "the son shall not bear the
iniquity of the father" (Ezek. 18:20). A proper: explanation of
the threat is that there is a curse of the Lord that righteously
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rests not only or1 thc offender

but also on his whole family'

20. First lct us inquire whether such punishment be iuconsistent with Divine justice. Thc whole lìature of man being
worthy of condemnation, we know that destruction awaits those
who áre not favoured with His gracc. At any rate' they perish
sins and not
God lemoves

vely

circumsta

being found tl
an instauce of their bearing the curse

fathers is
of the crimes

of
of

nd

eir

iu consequeuce
of their parents. But their being the subjects of

temporal miserics and finally of eternal perdition are punishmetlts
from the righteous judgement of God, not fot' thc sins of others,

but of

themselves.
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Thc Third Colnurandlnelrt
Thou shalt not take the name of thc Lord thy God in vain'
22. The end of this precepr is that the Lord will have thc

21. On the other

hancl God promises

adorable mysteries aud refrain from abusing them. Lastly, we
should not injure His works by obloquy or detraction, but rather
celcbrate them with praise of His wisdom, justice and goodness'
By such reverential attitudes ancl cxpressions His name is
"ianctified". But an oath, such as is uttered in necromancy, in
hortible imprecations and unlawful exorcisms, is the thing
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principally contetnplated in the command ¿rs the most detestable
of the abusc oI the Divine name. This commanclment
that commands l'evelcnce for I Iis namc r.clates primarily to
instance
worship.

23. What is called an oath consists in calling upon

God

witness, to conlìrm the tl'uth of any cleclalation we make.
Execratious being manifcstly insulting to God ale unwolthy of
being classed arnong oaLhs. An oath when rightly taken is a

to

specics

of Divinc wolship, as Isaiah cleclares conccr:ning

the

Assylians and Egyptians that they shall "swcar l"o thc Lold of
hosts" (Isa. 19:18; 65:16). Jeremiah says, "I1ì they will learn
the ways of tny people, to sweal by my nalne, The Lolcl liveth;
as thcy tirught my peoplc to swcaL by lìaal, then they shall
bc built in the nriclst ol m5, pcoplc" (Jel, t2: 16),
Wc lesolt to oath-taking where humalt testilnonies arc
wanting, palticulally when anything is to be affirmed, whioh is
hiclden in the conscience. hr oaths wc c¿rll on the Lord to bear'
witncss for us, Him who is tluth itself, cternal and immutable,
not only as a witness of the tluth but also as only defender of it,

who brings to light things that arc

24.

concealed.

in oaths, wc ought
use so mnch the more caution, lest thcy bring contcmpt
upon it. Pcrjuly committecl in I-[is name is called profanation
(I-ev. 19:12). When perjuly is committed, God's tluth is dcspoilecl
and He is made an abettor of falsehoocl.
Forms of oaths uscd in Scriptule ate "The Lold liveth"
(l Sam. 14:45): "I call God fol a record upon my soul" (II Cór.
1:23). 'fhesc imply that we cannot invoke God to be a witness
to oul declarations without inplecating Ilis vcngeanco upoll us
if we l¡e guilty of peljury.
25. The name of God is rendeted contemptible when it is
used in unneccssarily swcaliug ovelì to what is tlue. This is
another form of taking IJis name in vain. Swcating cannot be
performed except from necessity. The clime of capricious swearing is carried on to a great exterlt toclay in trifling conversations.
This commandrnent is violatcd in another way. If in our

to

Since wc should rcvercuce His nalne
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oaths we substitute thc selvants of God in the place of God
Himself, \ryc are guilty of tlarsterring to them the glory due to
the Deity. Nol is it \ryithout reasorl that a special prohibition
irrterdicls us from sweariug by any strange gods (Exod. 23:13).
26. The Anabaptists condemn all oaths without exception
quoting Christ (Matt. 5:34), But by this mode of interpretation
they set Christ in opposition to the Father!
But Christ's design in FIis statement on oaths is not to relax
restlict
the law, but to rcduce it to its true and genuine
or
rneauing which hacl been corlupted by the false commelìts of the
scribes and Pharisecs. Christ did not absolutely condemn all
oaths, but only those which transgress the law. These were
theil customary perjuries ancl all superfluous oaths. tsut the
oaths which arc sanctionecl in the law He leaves without objection.
James's teaching on oaths is the same as Christ's inasnuch as he

of Christ (Jas, 5:12).
Christ Himself hesitated not to use oaths whenever
occasion required. So did thc Apostles after His example,
ìncluding Paul.
Some peoplc alkrw public oaths as lequiled by a magistratc
ol uscd by princes in ratifying treaties or by subjects when they
swear allegiance to their princcs (Heb. 6:16)' As to private oaths
which they do not permit, it woulcl be dangelous to condemn
them which are taken out of necessity with reverence. If it is
lawful for private persons to appeal to God as a judge (in public
oaths) much nlore must it be allowable to iuvoke Him as a
witncss. Your brother will accuse you of pellìdy. You endeavout'
to exculpate yourself. Hc will not permit himself by any nìeans
to be satisfied. If your reputation is endangered by his obstinate
malignity, you may without offence appeal to the judgment of
God that jn His owr time FIc rvìll manifcst your innocelrcc.
tixamples of privatc oaths arc foultcl ilt Ccrt. 21:24:26:31; 31:53;
Ruth 3:13; I Ki. 18:10.
The Fourth Comrnandrnent
Remember thc sabbath day, to keep it holy, Six days shalt
uses ths language
21

.
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thou labour, and do all thy work; but thc sevcnth day is the
sabbath of the I-old thy Gocl; in it thou shalt nol" do any work'
etc.

28. The end of this precept is, that being dead to our
own works we should medifate olr the kingdom of God, and in
order to such meditation have recourse to the llìealls which He

has appointed,

has an aspccl. disLinct frotrr thc others
Thi,
"onlmundrneul"
Christian writers had called it a shadowy colnwhereby early
rnandment. This is becausc it contains the cxtct'nal obscrvattcc
of the day which was abolishcd with the rest of the l"ypes at the
aclvent of Christ. Thelc is tnuch tluth ill this obssrvation, but
it reaches only half ol thc subjcct.
'fhere arc three causes on which l havc obselved this colnmandment to rest. First it was the design of the heavcnly Lawgiver under the rcst of the seventh day to give to Israel a figure

that therc should bc a statecl
day on which thcy might assemble to hear the law aud perform
the celemor.lies antl nreditatc on His works. This holy exercisc
was to work piety within them. Thirdly, it was His design to
give servants a day of lest, that they might cnjoy sotne remission
from their labour.
29. We arc taught in Inauy places that thc adumblation of
the spiritual Íest was the principal design of thc sabbal"h' Thus
wherr the sabbath was violatccl, neglccted or plofaued (Jer. 17 21;

of thc spiritual rest.

Seconclly

22,27; lsa. 56:2) thc Prophets complained as though religion was
totally subvertcd, On the othcr hand the observancc of thc
sabbath was noticed with special commendation' Thc sabbath
was highly esteemed again by thc Levites, as recorded by
Nehemiah, "Thott madest kuown unto our fathers thy holy
sabbath, and comlnandest thcm preccpts, statutcs ancl laws, by
the hand of Moses." (Neh. 9:14). Indeed, we scc thc singular'
estimation in which it rvas held above all commalldments of the
law, (Exod. 3l:13, 14, 16, l7) that the sabbath was a sign given by
which the Israelites rnight know that God was their sanctifier
(Ezek. 20:12). .lf our sanctifìcation consists in the mortification
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of our own will, there is a very natural analogy

between the

cxtcmal sign and the intcrual thing that it tepresents. We must
rest altogether that having God operating within us, \rye may
enjoy rest in Him, as we are also taught by the Apostle (Heb.
4:9).

30. This perpetual t'est was represented to the Jews by the
observancc of oue day in seven. This was patterned after the
rest of the Creator that it might be rnore religiously kept' If one
inquire after the significancc of thc septenary nunber it is probable that in Scripture it is the number of perfection, and thereby
selected to denotc perpetual dulatiotr.
Another.conjecture respecting this number is that the sabbath
would never be ôompleted until arrival of the last day' For in

it we begin that blessed rest, in which we rnake new advances
from day to day. But because ìile are still engaged in a perpetual
warfare with the flesh, it will not bo consummated before the
completion of Isaiah's prediction, "It shall come to pass, that
fLom oue ltew moon to another, and from one sabbath to
another, shall all flesh come to worship before Me saith the
'Lord" (Isa. 16:23), that is, when God shall be "all in all" (I Cor'
15:28). The Lord had given His people in the seventh day the

future perfection of His sabbath in the last day that by a
continual meditation on the sabbath during their whole life,
they rnight be aspiring towards perfection,

31. It is of little importance whether my observation on
the number be approved or not, provided we retain the mystery
which is plincipally exhibited of a perpetual rest from our works.
To impress this truth on the Jews the Prophets reminded the
Jews that a mere cessation from manual labour on the sabbath
was not enough. Isaiah said, "If thou turn away thy foot from
thc sabbath, fLont doing thy pleasurc on my holy day and call
the sabbath a delight, thc holy of thc Lord, honourablc; and
shalt honoul Hin, not doiug thine own ways, llor finding thine
own pleasure, Ilor speaking thine own words, then shalt thou
delight thyself in the Lord" (Isa. 58:13, l4),
But all that it contained of a ceremonial nature was abolished
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by the advcnt of Christ. f'-or IJc is thc tluth at whose plesencc
figures disappear'. Christ is thc fulfilment of the sabbath.
Therefore the Apostlc says irt another placc, "lfhc sabbath tvas
a shadow of things to come; but thc body is of Chtist" (Col.
2:16, l7): that is the real substance oll ttuth. This is containccl
not in one day, but in thc whole course of oul life, till being
wholly dead to ourselves, wc bc filled with the lifc of God.
Christians should therefcxc depulL from all supetstitious obselvance of days,
32. As the two lattcL'catlscs should not bc trunrbclcd allìollg
though
the ancient shaclows but arc cc¡rally suitablc foL all ages
the sabbath is ablogated, yet it is custotnat'y still among us to bc
assembled on statecl days ancl also to allow otll sorvants a renission fi'oln their labour. 'I'hc plinciplc of asscmbling fol worship
and hearing God's wolcl ancl thc plinciplc of giving t'est to
servants, yea, evelÌ oxctr and asses (Exocl . 23:12) are applicable
as much to the Church as to thc Jews. To sone who ask
why we do not assemblc evclyclay that all clistillction of davs
may be lcrnovcd, I wish sincercly this were practisccl. Sinoc thc
irfirmity of mauy porsons will not aclmit of daily assernblics,
why should wc not just keep to thc lulc God has imposcd on tls?
33. In the present age sotnc uucluiet spirits havc been raising
noisy contentions respecting thc Lor:d's day. They complail that
Christians are tinctut'ccl with Juclaistlr because they letain any
observance of days. I3ut I lcply that the Lord's day is uot
observed by us upon thc plinciples o[ Judaisn. Irot'we celeblate
it not with scrupulous rigout', but only tlsc il- ¿rs a lemcdy nccessary to the preselvaticln of olclet' irr thc Church. Somc who
cluote Paul to teach that Christialìs at'c uot to be judgcd in thc
observancc of it lCol. 2:16, 17: Gal. 4:10, ll; Rom. l4:5) misunderstand the Apostlc. In thesc passages lie is speaking against
the supcrstitious kcc¡ring of days ulrclcr al olcl orclel now abolishccl
by the advent of Christ. Iîor in thc chutchcs which Hc fouudecl
the sabbath was t'etaincd fol lcgular wolship, He presclibes
the same day to the Coriuthians fol' making collectious fol the
relief of thc brethren in .ferusalcm. Thc Jcwish sabbath day

all
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was substituted by thc L,ord's day in the Christian Church.

34. The rcason why thc aucients substituted what we call
thc Lorcl's clay in thc room of thc sabbath is this: Since the
rcsurrcction ofl thc l-olcl is thc consummation oll that true rest
which was adurnblatccl by thc aucicnt sabbath, the sarne day
which put an cncl to the shadows aclmonishes Christians trot to
adhcrc to a shadowy serernolìy. Yet, T do not lay so much
stress on the scptcnaly nnmber that I would oblige the Church
to an invariable adhcrcnce lc'r it. Nol will I concletnn those
churches which havc othcr solenln days for their assemblies,
provided thcy kcep away flom superstition.
Let us sunì up the tcaching on the loufth conrmandntent as
l'ollows. As the tluth rvas clelivel'ecl to the Jews undet a figure,
so it is given to us without any sltaclows. First, it is given in
older that during onl whole lite we shoulcl meditate on a
perpetual rest from oul works that the Ltucl may eperate within
us His Spirit. Secondly that every man, whenevel in leisure, should
cliligently exercise himself in private pious reflection on the works
of God and that we should obselvc the lcgitinrate order of the
Church appointed fol worship and hearing of the Word. Thirdly
that we should not unkindly oppress those who are subject to us.

'Ihc Fitth Conrnrandrnent
Hononr thy fathcr and thy rnother; that thy days may

be

long upon thc land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.
35. The end o1 the pleccpt is, that sincc the Lord God
clcsires the preservation of the orcler He has appointed, the
degrees of preeminence fìxecl by Hirn ought to be inviolably
prcserved, \ilc should theleforc l'cverence them wholn God has
exalted to any authority over us and render them obedience.
'llo those to wht¡m Ho gives any prceminence He communicates His own authority for the prescrvation of that preemincnce. We ought to recognisc in a father something Divine
for' he beals one of the titles of the Deity, while our prince, or
our L,ord, enjoys ¿tn honour sornewhat similar to that whicli is
given to God.
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36. It makes no difierence whethel thosc whom God has
appointed over us are worthy of the honour ot' not. He has
particularly enloined revererìce to our parents who have brought
us into this life which naturc itsclf ought to teach us. Those
who violate parental authority by conternpt or rebellion are not
men but monsters, worthy to be put to death (Exod, 21:17). This
commandment requires not only revct'cnce and obeclience to our
parents but also gratitudc (Exod. 2l:17:' Dcut 2l:18-21; }i{att.
15:4-6) and whenever Paul mentions this commandment, he
explains it as a requisition of obedience (Eph. 6:l; Col.3:20).
37. Paul calls this commandment the first with promise to
stimulatc our attention. Now, the truc explanation of this
promise is that thc Lorcl spoke palticularly to the Israelites
concerning the land which he had prornised theln as an inheritance.
If the possession of that land was a pledge of the Divine goodness, we need not wonder
it was the Lold's will to manifest
His favour by bestowing length of life in order to prolong the

if

enjoyment of the blessing conferrcd by Him, Such a blessing
belongs likewise to us inasmuch as the whole earth is blessed
to the faithful.

38, When the Lord promises the blessing of the present
life to those children who honour their parents, He at the same
time implies a curse over the disobedient and perverse. To see
that this curse on the disobedient is executed He pronounces
them in His law to be liable to the sentence of death. If they
escape the death sentencc He punishes them in some other way.
We see what great numbels of disobedient children fall in battles
and in private cluarrels or in unusual ways. Those who live to
an extreme age are however deprived of His blessing and only
languish in misery and ale leserved to greater punishments
hereafter.

Obedience to parents, however, must be "in the Lord".
Therefore if our parents instigatc us to any transgression of the
law, we must justly consider them not our parents, but strangers.
The same observation is applicable to princes and superiors of

every description.
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The Sixth Cotnnland¡ltent

Thou shalt not kill.

39. llhe

that sincc God has connected
cvcry man ought to considel
f all. All violence and every
the body of your neighbour
the soul is also forbidden'
against
The
same
are forbidden.

toget
hirnself as cha
lcind of misch
mankind

rcasons on which this preccpt
of God. Second, he is our
image
is
thc
man
is founded. First,
are inseparable from
which
chalactcrs
These
two
flcsh.
own
the nature of man, God requires us to consider as motives to our
cxertions for his security. 'lhat pcrson is not innocent of the
crime of lnurder who has merely rcstrained himself from the
eftusion of blood. It you perpetrate in your mind anything
inirnical to the safety of another you stand guilty of murder.

40. The Scripture statcs two

'Ihe Seventh Commandment
Thou shalt not commi[ adr'rltery.
41. The encl of this precept is that because God loves
chastity and purity, we ought to depart from all uncleanness,
any carnal impurity or libidinous intetnperance. To this prohibition corresponds the aftìrmativc injunction that every part
of our lives ought to be regulated by chastity and continence.
But He expressly forbids adultery to which all incontinence tends.
Marriage which God instituted for mankind is the only
bond in which there can be any cohabitation between male and
female, Outside this bond such cohabitation is accursed,
42. Since violence of the passions consequent upon the
fall have rendeled ul'rion of the sexes doubly necessary, except
to those whom God has exempted by special grace, let those
who cannot contain themselves lnarry.
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a certain class of lnen who "havc made
the kingdom of heaven's sakc" (Matt.
19:12) who are of a few in the whole body of the Church.
These are they who remain singlc that thcy rnight dcvotc their
attention to the allairs of Gocl's kingdorn.
43. Therefore celibacy is a special gracc which the Lord
confers only on particular persons. Let no one lashly despisc
marriage as a thing unnecessary 1o him. Paul connsels, "f'o
Our Lord lnentions
themselves eunuchs for

avoid fornication, lct cvely lnalì have his own wife, and let evel'y

woman have her own husband". Again "If they cannot
contain, let them marry" (t Cor. 7:2, 9).
44. Marriagc lnust not be contarninated by libidinous
intemperance, Lìvery man shoulci obsctvc sobriety to his wife
and every wife reciprocally towards her husband. Ambrose
calls those who in their conjugal intercoursc havc no regarcl to
modesty the adulterers of ¿heir own wives.
Considering who the Legislator of this commandment is,
who desires to have the entirc possession of our spirit, soul and
body, let us heed His prohibition also of lasciviously ornamenting
our persons, obscene gesticulations, impure expressions, insidious
attacks on the chastity of others, Lct not our mind internally
burn with depraved concupiscencû, nor let our eyes wanton
into corrupt affections, our bodies be adorned for purposes of
seduction, nor let our tongue with impule speeches allure our
mind to similar thoughts.
The Eighth Comnrandment

Thou shalt not steal.
45. The end of this precept is that every man may possess
what belongs to him. We are forbidden 10 covet the property
of others and are enjoined faithfully to preserve to every man
what belongs to him. Since it is God who dispenses to each
man his portion, any deprivation of another's possession by
criminal means is an injury to the Lord,
The species of theft are nulnerous. One consists in thp
violent taking away of property. Anothel consists in fraud.
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Another consists in mole sccret cuntring whele anyonc is dcplivcd
of his property undel the mask of justice. Cheating of all kinds,
even by lãw suit. Theft through cruel and inhuman laws by

which thc rnolc powclfuI opprcsscs tlrc weakcl,
'I'hcft may bc conrmittccl if wc clcny our: neighboLtt thc kind
ofïices which it is oul cluty to pclfolm to thcm, such as a steward's
unfaithfulness in service, squandering of his mastct's goods,
clivulging of secrcts and any other mcans of bctlayal.
46. On the other hancl, we shall rìglitly obcy this cotnmandment if, contcntccl with our own lot, we scek no gail but
in an honest and lawlul way, If we do not laboul to accnmulate
wealth by cruelty and at thc expense of the bloocl of others.
On thc contrary it should bc our constant aim to ¡rreserve whal"
belongs to othels. l,ct us alleviatc thc sufferings oll the poor'.
'Ihe people should honour thc governors ancl obey the laws
while the govemors should takc care of theil people to protect
the good and punish thc wickcd, llol they must rendcr an ascorutt
of their office to God thc supl'enìe Judge.
Lct the ninisters of churches faithtully dcvote themselvcs to
the ministry of the Word and let them ncvel adulterate the doctrine
of salvation and teach not only by docflinc but also by example

of their lives, Lct the people receive them as the messengers of
God, render theln their clue honour and furnish lheln with the
necessaries of life.
Let this order oll governmcnt ancl obedience be observed
between parents and children, seniors and juniors, masters and
servants and not in appearance otrly but rather fronl the heart.
Thc Ninth CoruInaIr¡hnent
Thou shall not bcar false witncss against thy neighbour.
47. The end of this precept is that becausc God who is
truth itself, execlates a lie, we ought to llrcservc the truth without
the least disguise. The sum of it, therefore, is that we neither
violate the character of any man eithcl by calumnies ol false
accusations nor distress him in his property by falsehoocl,
Positively we should do all \rye can with our tongue to affirm
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the truth fol the protection of his reputation and property'
Exod.23:1,7 and Lev, 19:16 are cxpositions of this command'
Falsehood in a forensic testimony is perjury which involves
thc pr.ofanation of Gocl's namc. This has bcell ctlndcrnnccl ttnde¡
the third commandnìcnt.

conmandment has bcen generally transgressed by
the
some with the malignant pleasure of examining and detectingis
odious
which
clefamation,
or
Í)etraction,
iaults of otlÌer.s.
crimination which ariscs from malicc is forbidclen. Thc com-

48. This

prohibited.
The Tenth Conlnl¿rndlnent
ncighbouL's housc, thou shalt
not covet thy neighbour's wife nor his man-servallt, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nol anything that is thy neigh-

49. Thou shalt not covct thy

bour's.
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of lovc which will not allow to be interrupted

cven by the

smallest degree of concupiscence.

Aftcr "Thou shalt not covet", God mentions the house or
farnily cnumerating the clifferent parts of it beginning with the
wife. In short God comlnancls that all that every man possssses
remain safe and cntire, not only from any actual injury or
fraudulent intention, but even from the least emotion of cupidity
that can solicit our hearts.

51.

The whole tendency of law is to a perfection of rightcousness that it may form the lifc of man after thc exarnple of thc
Divinc purity. The tendency of the doctrine of the law is to
connect man with his God. to make him cleavc to thc Lord in
sanctity of lifc (Deut. ll:22). Now, the perfection of the sanctity
consists in two principal points, already cited
"that we love

the Lord our God with all our hear:t, and with -all our soul, and
with all our strength and with all our rnind; and our neighbour
as ourselves" (Luke 10:27). If our souls be completely filled with
the love of God, from this the love of onr neighbour will naturally
follow. As the apostle signifies, "The end of the commandment
is charity out of a pure heart, and a good conscience, and of
faith unfeigned" (I Tim. 1:5). A good conscience and faith
unfeigned means true piety from which charity is derived. Man
who is directed to the fear of God and to the spiritual worship
of Him is required with purity of conscience and sincere faith to
love his fellow.
52. The necessity of proving our love for God with love for
our fellowmen is observed in our Lord's emphasis on the keeping
of the commandments in the second table (Matt. 23:23). To the
inquiry of a young man what those commandments are by the
observance of which we enter into life, Christ answered, "Thou
shalt do no murder, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt
not steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, Honour thy father
and thy mother; and thou salt love thy neighbour as thy self".

(Matt. 19:18, 19). For, obedience to the first table consisted
chiefly either in the disposition of the heart or in ceremonies.
The disposition of the heart was not visible ancl the ceremonies

t7l

wcrc cliligcntly pcrfonnccl by hypocritcs. Bqt thc wolks of
charity are such as cnablc ns to give certain cvidence of righteousness.

53. [t is not without rcason, thcn, that thc apostlc ntakes
all thc pcr'l'ection o[ thc sainl.s to consisl" in lovc (Liph. 3:17) which
in another place he vcly justly styles "thc fulfilling oll thc law",
aclding, "he that loveth anothcr hath fulfilled thc law" (Rom.
l3:8). Again: that "all thc law is fulfillcd irt onc word, even
-l'hou shalt lovc thy leighbout as thyscl[" (Gal. 5:14). T'hc
this,
apostle teachcs nothing diflclcnL flom wlut Christ Hirnself
taught, "All things whatsoevet ye would tlìat lnen should do
to you, do ye cvclì so to thcln: fol this is the law ancl thc
'ì'his cx¡rosition by Christ shows that
¡rr'ophcts" (Matt. 7:12).
thc worship strcssecl in the l¿rw and by the prophcts lrrust bc
ecluatecl with lovc for or,n' fellowmen.
54. Thc observance r)1' the comrnandmcnts thcreforc consists
not in thc lovc of ourselvcs but in the love of God and of our
neighbour'. No man leads a mole inicluitous lifc than he who
lives cxclusively for himself. Morcover', thc Lord, in oidcr to
givc us the best expression of lhat love which wc ought to exercisc
towards our neighbours, has rcgulated it by the standalcl of our
self-love, because thelc was no stronger affsction. Whereas,
thlough our deplavity, onl lovc llsecl to tcuninate in oursclves,
Hc shows it should now be diffused abroacl. Wc should be ready
to do service to our ncighbours with as rnuch ardour ancl solicitude
as to oursclvcs.
55. Now, sincc Chlist has shown in thc parable of the Good
Samalitan that the worcl 'heighbour" includes every man, even
the greatest stranger, we have no rcason to limit the commandment
of love to our friends. In this respcct there is no cliffereuce
betwcen barbarian and Crecian, worthy and unworthy, friend or
foe, for they ate to bc considered in God ancl not in themselves.
So this must be a fundamental maxim with us that whatever be
the charactcr of a man. yùt we ought to love him because we
love God.
56. When treating of the plecepts prohibiting revengc and
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cnjoining lovc to our cuetrties, thc schooltnen lìavc ct't'cd whetr
thcy rnade l.hem non-binding on thc laymen and confìned thc
rlccessary observansc to the monks. Another errÒr is theil subtclfuge under "the law of grace" making a distinction betweeu
themselves and the Jews. llttt Cod's word is eternal and aboullds
with contmandurents most strictly enjoinitlg love of our cuemies
(Prov. 25:21), yea, evcrì to directing into the right way their
strayirtg oxen and asses (Exod . 23 4, 5). Shall wc do goocl to
l"heir cattlc llor theit sake and feel no bcnevolence to their persons?
51 . Nor can thc schoolmcl.t cscapc frttn such a colnmandrncnt given by Chlist. "[-ovc yout' ctrcnlics, blcss thcn that cursc
you, clo good to then'r that hatc you, and ¡tersecute you; that ye
rnay bc thc chilclrcu of your }ìal"hcl which is in heavcn" (Matt.
5:44, 45). 'l'hosc who liccntiously shakc ofl thc yokc coururon
to the childrcn of God cvidently bctray thcmselvcs to be ths
sons of Sat¿rn. Thc being Christians undcr thc law of gracc
consists not ir-r unbouudecl liccncc uncontrolled by any law, but
by bcing ingraftcd to Chlist. by whosc glacc they alc deliverccl
from the cul'se of thc law, and by whosc Spirit thcy havc the
law insclibed in thcil healts.
58. Thc schoolmen havc ct'red ill calling ccrtaiu sills venial.
'Ihis is their defìnition of venial siu: "lt is evil desitc without
any cleliberatc assent, and without aLry long colrtinuauce in thc
hcart". I say that whctr wc fcel any cvil dcsire in thc heart, wc
alc alleady guilty of concupisccnce aucl alc bccome at onco
trarÌsglcssors ol thc law. Paul ¿rssel'ts that "the wages of sin is
death" ancl clcnronstr'¿rtcs this groundlcss distinction to lravs
bccn urtkuown to hitn.
59. Christ says, "Whosoevct' shall brcak onc of thesc least
courmandmerrts, and shall teach lllelì so, he shall bc called thc
least in thc l<ingdom of heaven" (Matt.5:19). Atc they lrot of
this uumbcr who lhus pt'csulìlc to cxtcntta[c thc tl'ansgression ol
thc law, as though it wcrc not worthy of death'/ 'l'hc slnallcst
transglessiou of the law is a delogation fron God's authority.
Again it is declarecl, "The soul that sinneth it shall die". (Ezek.
l8:20). Thc schoolmen admit venial sirls to be sin, bccause it is
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impossiblc to deny thcm, yet they contend that they arc not
mortal. Lct the childrcn of God k¡row that all sin is nlortal
because it is a rebellion of the will of God which necessarily
provokes His wrath. Now the offences of saints are venial not

of their own nature, but because they obtain pardon through the
mercy

of

God.
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CHAPTER IX

Christ, Though Known to the Jews Under the Law,
Yet Clearly Revealed Only in the Gospel.

l. God was ¡rleased ilt aucicnl. l"intes Lo mattifcst Himsclf
as a Fathcl by means o[ cxpiatiors ancl sacrifìccs, ancl thelc is
no doubt that Hc was knowrt in thc satle image in which Hc
luow appcal's to us with meridian splcndour'. Under thc law thc
Jcws wcre tutored to au expectation of the Messiah that was
to comc, and that in His advent thele was hoped for a much
gleater dcgrce of light, Fot this rcasolt Peter says, "Thc Prophets
have inquired and searched diligently coucerniug thc salvation" (l
Pet. l:10-12) which is now revealed in the gospel. Contrasting thc
cvangelical revelation with the shadowy images of Him in ancieut
times, our Lorcl said to the disciples, "Blessed are your eyes, for
they see; and youlears, for they hear." (Matt. 13:6), "For I tell
you, that many plophets and kings have desiled to see thosc
things which ye see, and have no[ segn them; aud to hear thosc
things which ye hear, and have not heard thent" (Luke 10:24).
That we have a clcarcl mauifestation of those mysteries of which
the Jews had only an obsculc prospect through the ncdium of
shadows

is declared again by the autho¡: of the Epistle to thc

Hebrews, "God who at sundry times and in divers nlalìllcrs,
spake in times pasl" unto the fathers by thc prophets, hath in
these last days spoken ullto us by His Son" (Heb. 1:1, 2) Who
is "the blightness of His gloly and thc cx¡rress imagc of His
pcrson" (Heb. 1:3).
2. \ilhilst undcl thc law thcle wclc ¡llotuiscs couccluitlg
l"hc glacious remissiou of sins by which God reconciles men to
Himself, it is the gospel that clearly manifests the mystery of
Christ. Thc word gospel, in a largcl sensc, colllprehends all

l7s

to thc fathers, but it
is rnore emincntly applicablc to Lhe promulgation of the gracc
cxhibited in Chrjst. Whencc it is ploperly said of Hirn that Hc
"preached the gospel of thc kingdom" (Matt. 9:35) and of His
ministly in Mark's introduction, it is denominated "The beginning
of the gospel of Jesus Christ." Chlist, then, by His advent, "hath
blought life and inrmortality to light thlough the gospel" (II Tim.
I:l0). By thesc ex¡rressions, Paul slairns for thc gospel this
honourablc plerogative that it js a new kind of cmbassy in which
God has perfolmed those things FJc had promised in atrciclt
times. 'J'hc truth of thosc plorniscs is fully rcvcalecl in thc pcrson
of His Son in thc gospcl.
3. But, wc nrust bcwarc oî thc diabolical imaginatiott of
Selvetus who, rvhilc hc professes to extol the magnitudc of 1hc
glace of Christ, toally abolishes all thc plomiscs, as though they
those tcstinonies which Cod formerly gavc

were l.crminated together with the law. He pretends that by faith
in the gospel wc receivc thc cornpletion of all the plomises,

While it is true that Christ left nothing incompletc of all
that was essential to our salvation, it is not fair to infel that wc
already enjoy cvery benefìt plocurecl by Him. I glant that when
we believc in Chlist v/e pass from death into lifc, but wc shoulcl
remembet the observation of John that though "we ¿trc now
the sons of God, it doth not yet appcar what we shall bc; but wc
know that rvhcn Hc shall appear, wc shall bc like Him; for we
shall see Hin as I{c is" (l Jn.3:2), Wc are still subjected in
hopc, till wc arc divestcd of our colluptecl bocly and tlansfigured into glory, [u the mcantilnc thc Holy Spirit commands
us to lcly on the promises, as Paul testifies, "Godliness hath
¡rlollisc of thc life that now is, and of that which is to comc"
(l Tim. 4:8). Christ clwells in oul hearts, and yct wc live like
pilglirns at ¿r clistanoe flom Him, becausc we walk by faith, ancl
rrot by sight.
4. Then thcrc ale thosc who nevcr trrakc auy othel colttparision between the Law and the Gospel than between the
merit of works and the gratuitous imputation oI righteouslless.
Becausc the obscrvaucc of the law, to which the reward is
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to be found in any man, Paul justly represents
the righteousness of the law and that of the gospel as opposed to
promised, is not
each other.

But the gospel has not succeeded the whole law so as to
introduce a difierent way of salvation, but rather to confirm and
ratify the promises of the law and to connect the body with the
shadows. This connection between the law and the gospel is
seen in Paul's declaration that "the gospel is the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that believeth", which he afterwards
adds to be "witnessed by the law and the prophets" (Rom. 1:16:
3:21). Hence wc conclude that when mention is made of the
whole law, the gospel differs from it only with respect to a clear
manifestation. On account of the fulness of grace which is
displayed in Christ, the celestial kingdom of God is justly said
to have been erected on earth at His advent.
5. Now, John was placed between the Law and the Gospel,
holding an intelmediate office connected with both. Though he
preached the substance of the gospel (Jn. l:29), yct because he
did not clearly express the power and glory of the Resurrection,
Christ affirms that he is not equal to the Apostles in whom the
fulness of the gospel was manifested. It was not till after Christ
was received into celestial glory that the more free and rapid
progress of the Apostles completed what John had begun.
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CHAPTEII X

The Similarity of the Old and New Testaments.

l.

Many disputes cttnccrttiug the diflerence bctwccn the Old
ancl Ncw Testaments havc been raiscd by cet'tain wliters, including Servetus ar-rd the Anabaptists. Trt remove all diflìcultics which
may arise from the mention of a divcrsity bctrvccn thc Old and
New Testaments, lct ns exaurinc what sinlilarity thelc is betwcen
them and what diffcrcncc, what covctrattt thc Lorcl made with

the Islaelitcs iu ¿rncicut times and what FIc llas enteled into
with us since thc lnanilcst¿rtioll of Clhlist.
2. Indeed, both of thesc topics may bc clespatchccl in onc
word! Thc covenant made with the fathcls is the same as that
made with us. tt is clissimilal insofal as the adninistral.ion of
it is concerncd. In showing thc similality, or rathcr unity, of the
Old and New Tcstaments, let tts lltentioll threc plincipal poilts.
First, that ealthly rvealth ancl telicity wcle lìot pro¡losecl to the
Jews as the malk, towards which tlrey should trltimatcly aspire;
but that they werc adopted to thc hope of immortality. The
truth of this adoption was ccrtifìccl to them by olacles, by the
law, and thc prophcts. Secondly, that the covcllallt by which
they were united to the Lold was madc not oll any merits of
theirs, but on the mere nìclcy of God. ThiLclly, that they
Clirist as thc Mediator', by whom they welc
united to God aud becamc partakels ol His protlises,

possessed and kuew

3. In discussing the first point which principally belongs
to the presetrt argullìelìt, wc noticc thet'o arc llullìct'ous passages
which teach that the gospcl is "llloutiscd afot'c by His ¡lLophets
in the holy Scriptures concct'ning His Sou" (Rorn. 1:l-3), and is
"witnessed by thc law and the prophets" (Rom. 3:21). Now,
the gospel does not detain meu in the joy of thc prcsent life,
but elevates them to thc hopc ol immoltality (Eph. l:13, 141
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l:4,5; II'I'hcss.2:14). tf the doctrine of the gospel be
spiritual, leading to immortal lifc, lct us ltot suppose that the
Jews, to whom it was promised, were totally negligent of their
souls, and pursued only corpoleal pleasures, By declaring that
the Old Testanlent contained evangelical promises, the apostle
clcally demonstlates that it is principally r.elated to a future life.
4. In discussing the second and third points that the covenant
was founded on the free mercy of Gocl and confirmed by the
mediation of Christ, \rye see a similar.ity in the preaching of the
gospel which announces that sinners arc justifìed by God indepcndently of any melit of their own, and the whole substance
of it terminates in Christ, Who then dar.es to represent the Jews
as destitute of Christ
them with whom, we are informecl, the
cvangelical covenaltt -was madc, of which Christ is the sole
fonndation? Who dares to represent tltem as stranger.s to a free
salvation, to whom the doctrine of the lighteousness of faith was
communicated? Chlist who appeared to Abraham (Jn. 8:56)
"the same yesterday, today and forever" (Heb. 13:8), is perpetually
manifested to the faithful. Wherefore both the Virgin and
Zachalìah declare that the salvation revealed in Christ is a per.
formance of the promises which the Lord made to Abraham
(Luke 7:54, 72). If the Lord, in the manifestation of Christ
faithfully performed His oath, it cannot be denied that the end of
the Old Testament was always in Christ and eternal life,
5. Moreover the apostle makes the lsraelites equal to us
not only in the coyenant but also in the sacraments. Inasmuch
as we in the New Testament leceive baptism and the Lord's
Supper, the Israelites \ilere baptised in the cloud and in the sea
"and dicl eat thc same spiritual meat and did drink the same
spiritual drink" which thc apostle interprets to be of Christ (I Cor.
10: l-4).
6. 'I'o invalidate the comparison by thc apostle Paul above
they attempt to prove flom Christ's assertiolr to the Jews, "Your
fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and ale dead. lf any
rnan cat of this bread (that is my flesh), hc shall livc forever"
Col,
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e lfis autholity, as Moses in thc desert
aven. ln the mallna, howevet', thcy had
no idea of anything but a lemedy for corporearl hutrger. They
did not peneilate into the sublinter mystery of which Paul
treats. Christ, therefore, to clemonstrate the higheL blessing they
ought to expect from Him to that which they said thcil fathers
haã reccived from Moses, lnakcs lhis crlmparisotl: I1 it be a

of cternal lifc which we Leceivc ftom the Lord wele
àlso give' to 1he Jcws a'd cve' sealed by Sactaments tluly
promises

n hopc
nication
e savìug
illumine

Divine word
of thc Pitlus
Adam, Abel,
undoubtedlY

brought them entrancc iuto God's immortal kingdom'
8. The spirituality of the covcnant with the ancients, pro-
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mising etenal life, is provcd even by its very form. This is the
form of covenant: "I will be yout God, and ye shall be my
people" (Lev. 26:12), These expressions, accolding to the
prophets complcl'rend life, salvatiou ancl consttmmate felicity.
David, in pronouucing how "blessecl is the nation whose God
is the Lord" (Ps. 144:15;33:12) celtainly regards not so much
the carthly blessings as thc heavenly, becatlse God delivers from
cleath and attends with cverlasting mercy those whom He has
taken as I{is people. So in the expressions contained in such
passages as l{ab. 1:12, Isa. 33:22, Deul 33:29, Lev. 26:12, Exod.
6:7 we are reminded that wc shall have even certainty of salvation,
proviclecl the Lord bc our God.
9. Morcover, the salvation protnised was to continue fot'ever
Lo eternity as the use of the future tense suggests, wherc the faithful
console themselves that Cod will never desert them,. This
promise extended to their children (Gen. 17:7; Ex. 20:6) and all
the more to themselves after they were dead. For God is not like
men who transfer their love to the childlen of their friends,
because death takes awa¡r their opportunity of performing kind
offices to those who were object of their regard. Thus, when
God called Himself God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, long after
they were dead (Ex.3:6) He is saying none other than that the
patriarchs continuecl to exist and receive His salvation.
10. Now, coming back to the first point of our discussion,
let us examine whethel the faithful themselves were not so
instructed of the Lorcl to aspire to a better life in another world,
even to the neglect of the plesent. Flom Adam to Noah, we see
them in a perpetual exercise by which they were rerninded that
they were most miserable if they had not happiness but in this
present life, Adam was rendered unhappy not only by the mere
remembrancc of his lost felicity, but by his daily anxious toils
(Gen. 3:17-19). Moleover he experielced the bitterest of sorrows
when Abel, the remaining of his consolation, was deprived by
the parricidal hands of his brother (Gen. 4:8, 14). Abel exhibits
an example of human calamity. Noah consumed a valuable
part of his life with fatique in the building of the ark (Gen. 6:14-21)
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and though saved from watery death, was attended with greater
distress in the ark than if he had died a hundred times. After all
the trials in the ark, in his latter days he was ridiculed by his
o\ryn son and constlained to pronounce a curse on him.
11. What troubles thc antediluvian patriarchs went through
we see them repeated in the life of Abraham, the Father of all
the faithful, We see him torn from his parents and friends
(Gen. 12:1) when the Lord called him. As soon as he entered
into the land God led him, he was driven from it by a famine,
After his affiictions in Egypt he leturned to his country to be
driven about by famine again. Abimelech, Hagar, Ishmael were
personages that brought him trouble. In short, through the whole
course of his life, Abrahan was so driven about and affiicted
that if anyone wished to give an example of a life of calamity,
he could not find one rnore suitable.
12. The same may be said of Issac and Jacob.

Jacob's case

is an

eminent example

of

extreme un'

happiness as his history recorded in Gen. 27 onwards tells,
[tris life Ìvas menaced by terrors from his elder brother, dissipated
by the bitterness of exile, defrauded and harassed by an unkind

uncle, tormented with fears of meeting his brother again, prematurely deprived of his beloved wife, grieved by the alleged
death of Joseph, and by the violence and incest of his sons.
Jacob affirrned before Pharaoh that his days on earth were few
and evil which spoke the truth that his hope was not fixed
on terrestrial things.

13.

Thus the apostle, with great force insists on this-that the
resent life a pilgrimage, as it is also stated
For if they were sojourners in the land of
oi the Divine promise, by which they had

it?

This manifestly implies that the
been appointed heirs of
promise, which the Lord had given them concerning the possession
of it, related to something more remote. Wherefore they never
acquired à foot of land in Canaan except for a sepulchre by

which they testified they had no hope of enjoying the benefit of
till after death. This is the reason why Jacob thought

the promise
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so desirable to be bulied thele that he made his son Joseph
promise it to him by oath (Gen. 47:30). This is the reason why
Joseph comnranclecl that his bones should bc removccl there even
sevet'al ages aftct' his dcath (Cen. 50:25).

it

14. Thc

blesscdncss

of thc ltlture life was in thc

constant

view of the patliarchs, cvcn Jacob, for why should he have desired
the birth right which occasionecl his cxilc if he llad not looked
on a noblcr blessing? And that stlch was his view hc declared at
his death, "I have waitecl for Thy salvation, O Lord." (Gen. 49:18).
What salvation could be expected when he was oll the brink of
cleath, unless he hacl seen in death thc conmellcelnent of a new
lifc'Ì Even Balaam, onc who opposed the tluth, was not destitute
of such saving knowledgc when hc said, "Let me die the death of

the righteous, and let my last end be like his" (Num.23:10).
David said, "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His
saints" (Ps. 116:15). If death were the ultimate end of human
existence, no difference could be observed between the righteous
and impious. The difference between them consists in the
the diflcrent destinies which await them after death.
15. When we come down to thc prophets there we have the
fullest revelation both of etcrnal life and of the kingdom of
Christ. With what perspicuity and certainty does David testify
"I arn a stranger with thec, and a sojournet, as all my fathers
were. Verily, every lnan at his best estate is altogether vanity.
Surely every rnan walketh ìn a vatn show. Ancl now, Lord, what
wait I for? My hope is in Thee" (Ps. 39:12, 5,6, 1). Isaiah
,says the same: "The heavens," saith the Lord, "shall vanish away
like smoke, and the earth shall wax old like a garment, and they
that dwell therein shall die in like manner; but my salvation shall
be forever, and my righteousness shall not be abolished" (Isa,
5l:6).
16. Nor can what David frequently says concerning the
prosperity of the faithful be understood in any other sense than
ãs manifesting of the glory in heaven. Such are the following
passages: Ps,97:10, 1l; Ps. ll2:9,10; Ps. 140:13; Ps. 112:6;
';.
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Ps, 34:22; Ps. 73:2', '73:16, 11.

17. Moreover from David's further confession we may learn
that the holy fathers in the Old Testament looked by faith to
the last judgrnent. Relying on this confidence, whatever events
might befall them in the world they, nevertheless, had no doubt
that there would come a time when the Divine promises would
be fulfilled. (Ps. 17:15; Ps. 52:8; Ps.92:12-14, 5, 7; Ps. 55:22,23;
Job 21:13). David furthermorc looked to the resurrection when
in contrasting the righteous with the wicked he said, "And the
uplight shall have dominion over them jn the morning (Ps, 49:6
etc.).

18. Hence arose that reflection which served the faithful
as a consolation under their miseries, and a remedy for their
sufterings. "The anger of the Lord endureth but a moment; in
His favour is life" (Ps, 30:5). How did they limit their affiictions
10 a moment who were afllicted all their lifetime? As they
directed their eyes towards heaven, they perceived that the
affiictions with which the Lord exercises His saints are but "for
a small moment" and that the mercies with which he "gathers"
them "everlasting". (Isa. 54:7, 8).
19. But the following declaration by Job is remarkable
beyond all others: "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that
He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth; and though after
my skin wornrs destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see
God; whom I shall see fol myself, and my eyes shall behold and
not another" (Job. 19:25 etc.). We must confess that he, who
saw that his Redeemer would be present with him even when
lying in the sepulchre, must have elevated views to a future
immortality. Indeed, death could not annihilate his hope, as
Job declares in another place, "Though He slay me, yet will I
trust in Him" (Job. 13:15).
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CHAPTER XI

The Difference of the Two Testaments.

l.

Although therc are differences nentioned

in the Scrip-

ture f maintain that they derogate nothing from thc unity already
established, The principal differences are four in number, or.
five, if any onc should so detcrmine, but I assert that all thesc
are such as peltain to the mode of administration than to the
substance. In this view, they will not prevent the promises of
the Old and New Testament from remaining the same, and thc
promises of both Testaments
foundation.

from having in Christ the

same

Now, the first diffelence is this that although it was Cod's
will that the hearts and minds of FIis peoplc shoulcl be directed
towards the celestial inheritance, yet, He exhibited it for their
contemplation and partial enjoyment under the figures of terrestrial blessings. Under the gospel dispensation, however, He rnore
directly reveals the grace of the future life, and leaving the inferior
mode of instruction which He used with the Israelites, He directs
our minds to the immecliate contemplation of it. Those who
overlook this design of God suppose that the ancients ascended
no higher than the corporeal blessings which wele promised thenr.
We, on the contrary, contend, that in the ear.thly possession which
they enjoyed, they contemplated as in a mirror the future inheritance which they believed to be prepared for them in heaven,
2. In Galatians Paul compares the Jewish nation to a young
heir who, being yet incapable of governing himself, follows the
dictates of a tutor or governor. The same inheritance was
destined for them as for us. However, since the Church among
them was in a state of childhood, the l-ord kept them under

His tuition that He might give them the spiritual
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promises

veiled undcr telrcstlial fìgurcs. Thcrcfore, when Hc admittccl
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob with thcir posterity to the hopc
oli inrmortality, Hc plomisecl them the land of Canaan
not that thcir ho¡rcs migltt terminatc in l,hat lancl, but that in the
prospect of it they rnight confirnt theurselvcs in thc hope of that
true inhelitance which was not yet visible. Thus Abraham is not
permittcd to grow indolent aftcr having rcceivecl a promisc of the
land, but a greater promise clevatcs his mind to the Lord:
"Abraharn, I am thy shield, and thy cxceeding great reward"
(Gen: l5:1). Gocl is seen drawing Abraham towards Himself as
his ultimate rewarcl that he may not seek a transitory one in the
clements of this world. That the saints of olcí all aspired to
this higher inheritance is reflected in Davjd's prayer, "My soul
longeth, yea, cvcn faintcth, fol thc cotìr'ts of tllc Lord" (Ps. 84:2;
Ps, 133:3).
3. Howevcr', as the favours of God to the Old 'Iestament
saints were mol'c conspicuous in earthly things, so also were
I{is punishments. Injudicious persons, not consideling this
analogy between the punishmeuts aud rewards. wonder at so great
a variation in God, that in ancient times He was ready to avenge
all thc transgressions of men by thc immediate infliøion of
severe punishments, but uow, as if He had laid aside His ancient
wrath, punishcs with fal less scverity. On this account they
almost adopt the notiou of the Manichaeans that the God of
the Old Testament is a clillerent being from the God of the New,
But we shall get rid of such difficulties if we see clearly that
dispensation of God in which He gavc the Israelites His covenant
in which He prefiguled thc grace of future and eternal felicity
by terrestrial blessings and thc grievousness of spiritual death
by corporal punishments,
4. A second difference bctween the Old Testament and the
New consists in figures, The former', in the absence of the truth,
displayed an image and shadow insteacl of the body, but the
latter exhibits the present truth and substantial body (Col. 2:l'l).
This contrast is clearly manifestecl in the Epistle to the Hebrews
(Heb. l0:1 etc.) in which the Apostle is disputing against those
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who supposed that thc observancc o1l thc Mosaic law could not
be abolished. To lefute this errot' lte aclduces the etelnal priesthood of Christ, as predicted by the Psalmist (Heb' 7:17; Ps'
ll0:4) which abolishccl thc Aaronic pricsthoocl, in which ncw
priests daily succecdccl cach othcr (l{eb. 7:23, 21). Hc futther
showecl that the law prcscribccl cxternal t'igltteousnesses, con'
sisting in carnal ordiuances which could not make lhe observers
of them "perfect as peltaining to the oottscience", that by animal
victirns it could neithcr cxpiate sins nor plocurc true holiness
(FIeb. 9:13, 14; l0:4), He concludes, thereforc. that it containecl
"a shadow of good things to comc, but not thc very image of
the things" (Heb. l0:1) and that conseclucntly it had no othel
oflice but to servc as an introduction to "a bctter hope" (Hcb.
7:19) which is exhibitecl in the gospel.
Since the old covcltant contains nothing substantial, the
Apostle contends that it ottght to bc ablogated in ordel to make
way for Christ, the Mediator of a bettcr testamcnt (Heb.7:22) by
whom eternal sanctification has been at once procured for the
clect, and those transgt'essions obliterated which remained under
the law. For this reason Chlist calls the cup which He givcs
His disciples in the Supper "the cup of the New Testament in
His blood" (Matt. 26:28) to signify that when the tcstarnent of
God is sealed with IIis blood, the truth of it is then accomplished,
and thus it is made ncw and eternal.
5. With regard to 1he Jcws being kcpt as it were under a
tutor, under the law before they were conductcd to Christ (Gal.
3:24), Christ Himself alluded to this distinction between thc old
and new dispensations, when He said, "The law and the prophets
were until John: since that time the kingdon-r of God is preached"
(Luke 16:16). Moses and thc prophcts afiorded their contem'
poraries only some taste of that wisdom which was in after timcs
to be clearly manifested. But when Christ came the kingdom
of God was fully revealed, (Col. 2:3). For in Him are dis'
covered "all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (Col. 2:3)
by which we penetrate almost into the furthest recesses of heaven,
6. Although scarcely a person in the Christian Church can
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be found to be cornparable with Abraham in the excelling of his
faith, and there is no denying of the fact that the prophets of old
were given such energy by the Spirit as to be sufficient to illuminate the whole world, yet their pleaching was obscure as relating
to things very clistant and was com¡uehcnclccl in typcs. Whencc
this obscrvation of Chlist on thc clealcr revelation of the
mystcries of heavcn undcr the New Testarnent over the Old:
"Many prophets and kings havc desired to see thosc things which
ye see, and have not seen them; and to hcar those things which
ye hear, and have not heard theln" (Luke 10:24). "Blessed are
your eyes, fol they see; and yorlr eat's, for they hear". (Matt. 13:16).
'7. I come now to the third diffcrencc which is taken from
Jeremiah: "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will
make a ne\ry covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house
of Judah; not according to the covenant that I made with their
flathers in the day that I took them by the hand to br.ing them
out of the land of Egypt; which covenant they brake, although
I was a husband to them, saith the Lord; but this shall be the
covenant that I will make with the house of Israel. After those
days, saith thc Lord, I will put my law in theil inward parts, and
writc in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be
my people. And they shall teach no lnore every lnan his neighbour, and every man his brother saying, Know the Lord; for
they shall know me, from the least of them unto the gleatest of
them, saith the Lord; for I will forgivc their iniquity, ancl I will
remember theil sin no more" (Jer. 3l:31 etc.), From this passagc
the apostle made comparison between the law and the gospel:
He calls the former a literal, the latter a spiritual doctrine. The
former was engraven on tables of stone, the latter is inscribed
on the heart, (II Cor'.3:6 etc.). The for.mer was thc preaching
of death, the latter of life. The former was the ministration of
condemnation, the latter of righteousness. The former is abolished,
the lattel remains.
8. Now let us explain the conparison of the apostle in all
its branches. In the first place the Old Testament is literal,
because it is promulgated without the efficiency of the Spirit.
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The New is spiritual because thc Lord has engraven it on the
hcarts oll meu. The second cot'ttlast, therefot'e, serves as al1
eluciclation of the lìrst. The Old Testatlreut is the revelation of
death, because it can involve all mankind in a curse. The New
is the instrument of life bccause it delivers us from the curse,
and lestores us to favoul with Coct. The former is the ministry
of condemn¿tion, bccause it convicts the children of Adam of
unrighteousness. The latter is the ministry of righteousness,
because it reveals the mcrcy of God, by which v/e are made

righteous. The last contlast mnst be lefcrrcd to the legal ccremonies. Thc law having an irnagc of things that \ryerc at a
distance, il" was nccessary that in time it should bc abolished and
disappcar'. 'Ihc gospel, cxhibiting the body itself, retains ¿r lìrm
ancl pcrpetual stability.
Now, this difÌerencc bctween the "lcttcr" and thc "spilit" is
not to be understoocl as if the Lord had given His law to the
Jews without any bcneficial lesult, without one of them being
couverted to Him, but it is usecl in a way of compalison, to
display the plenitucle of Grace with which the Legislator has
honoured the preaching of the gospel. lf we survey the multitude
of those frotn among all nations wholn the Lold has regenerated
through the pleaching of the gospel, we shall say those of ancient
Isracl who sinccrely embraced the covcnanl, of thc Lord were
extremely few.

9. The fourth diffelence arises out of the third. Fol thc
Sclipture calls the Old Testament a covenant of bondage, because

produces feal in the mind. But the New it describes as a
covenant of liberty, becausc jt leads the heart to confidencc and
sccurity. Paul says, "Ye have not leceived the spirit of bondage
again to fear'; but yc have receivcd the Spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba, Father" (Rom. 8:15). Similarly that passage in
tlrc Iipistle to thc Hebrews says of thc faithful thal. they "arc
not come unto the mount that rnight be touched and that burned
with Iìre, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest". (Heb.
12:18 etc.), Again, Paul explains the Roman passage further
in Galatians when he allegorises l,hc two sons of Abraham

it

-
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that Agar', thc bondwoman, is a typc of Mouul. Sinai wherc
fsrael rcceived thc law; that Sarah, the flce-wornan, is a fìgure
of the celestial Jcrusaletn, wheuce pr.ocecds the gospel. 'fhat ¿rs
the son of Agal is boln in bondagc and can uever attain to the
inhelitance and the son of Sar.ah is bom free and has the right,
to inheritance (Gal. 4:22 etc.), so by the law we were devoied
to slavely, but by thc gospel alone are generatecl to liber.ty.
10. The thtce last comparisons arc betwcen thc law and
thc gospcl. hr thesc "the Okl ll'estamcnt" clcuotes thc law; ancl
"thc Ncw TestAmeut", the gospel.
ìlow about the faithful who livcd in thc Old illestamcut
dispensation as respccting their salvation? I say that all thc
saints whon thc Scriptule nlcntiorrs as having bcen chosen by
God, cvcn from the beginning of thc world, have been paúakers
of thc samc blessing with us to eternal salvation. For thc holy
fathers, though thcy livecl under the Old Testamcnt, did not rest
satislìed with it, but always aspirecl aftcr thc New, and thus
cnjoyed a celtain palticipation of it. Those who contented thcmselves with present shadows and clicl not extend their views to
Chtist alc condenìred as blind arrd undel thc curse. Þ-or what
greatcr ignorance can bc irnaginecl than to hopc fol an cxpiation
of sin by the saclifìce of an animal? Those who merely observed
the ìaw without any referencc to Chlist were condemned.
I l. The fìfth cliffelencc, which we may add, sonsists iu
this
that till thc advert of Christ the Lord selected onc nation
He would limit the coverÌant of gracc (Deut. 32:8, 9',
to wlrich
10:14), In the rneantirne He suffered othel lntions as if they had
no business with Him, to walk in vanity (Acts 14:16). The
Israelitish nation were as clarling sons; othets were strangers.
But wlren the fuhress of time was como (GaL 4:4), appointed fot'
the restoration of all things (Matt. l7:11), ancl the Reconciler
of God and man was manifested (trph. 2:14), tbe barrier was
demolished. The Divinc urercy so long confìned in the Jewish
church \ryas announccd to the Gentiles that they might, being
reconciled to God, be coalesced into one peoplc (Col.3:11; Ps.2:8;
72:8.
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12. 'l'hc vocati<,ll of thc Gcntilcs, thctcftxc, is au emiueut
illustration of thc supcriol cxccllcncc of thc New Tcstameut abovc
the Old. This call to thc GenLiles was explicitly announccd by
thc prophcts, but it was not to be answcled until the kingdom
of the Messiah, Even Christ Himself made no advances towat'ds
it at the beginning of His preaching, but deferred it till He should
lrave completed all our redemption. (Matt. 15: 24; Matt. 10:5, 6).
13. In thesc four or fìve points, I think I have given a
corlcct statement of the wholc of the diflerence between thc
Old and thc New Tcstament. But because some persons reprc'
scnt thc different mocles of instruction and such a considerablc
altelation of lites as a glcat absuldity, I reply that God ought
not to be dccned mutable because Hc accomtnoclatcd different
forns to difielcnt ages as He kncw would bc suitable to each,
Now Paul colnpar'es the Jews to children and thc Christians to
youth (Gal. 4:1-3). What impropriety is therc in this palt of
the govelnment of God, that He detained theln in the rudiments
which were suitable to them on account of thcir age, but has
placed us under a stronger and tnole mauly disciplinc?
14. Now, if it is asked why God could not have givcn a
revelation of ctcrnal life in cleal languagc without figures and
cljÍIuse His gracc throughout tlte world before Chrjst came, thell
it is just the same as if they wcre to quarrel with God! Well
might thcy ask why God createcl thc world at so late a period,
whereas He rnight have done it before. Whatever is done by
God is donc wisely and righteously,
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CHAPTER XIT

The Necessity of Christ Becoming Man
to Fulfil the Office of Mediator

l.

in

Order

Although rnan hacl rernained immaculately innoceut,

yet his condition would have been too mean for him to approach
to God without a Mediator'. ÌVhat, then, can he clo, after having
becn plungecl by his fatal fall into death and hell, aucl ovclwhelmecl with every cursc?
Since our iniquities had entircly alicnatcd us lrom God, all
the more we needed a Mediatol fol the restoratiou of peace with
our God. Neither any child of Adam nor anyone of thc angels
could clo this. Unless God Himself would clescend to us, we
could not ascend to Him. Thus, it \vas llecessary that the Son
of God should become ltnrnanuel, that is, God with us, And
this is in ordel that there might be a mutual union and coalition
between His Divinity and the nature of man. Otherwise the

proximity could not be sufficiently strong, to give us hope
that God would dwell with us.
But what is the reason for Paul to call the Mediator man
and not God (I Tim. 2:5X The Spirit, knowing our infir'mity,
has inspired Paul to call thc Mediator a mall that wc might
find him near to us. (Heb. 4:15),
2. The work of restoring us to God's favour, making us
children of rnen into children of God and heirs of hell into
heirs of the kingdom of heaven could uot be accomplished unless
thc Son of God should becotne thc Son clf lnan' In so doing,
the Mediatol teceived to Hirlrself what belcxrgs to us, and transfcrred to us that which is His (Eph' 5:30). He rcfused not to
assume that which was peculiar to us that we might also obtain
that which was peculiat' to

Him.

Hence alises that holy fraternity
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(John 20:17), so that we have a certainty of the inheritance of
the kingdom of heaven because the Son of God has adopted us
as His brethren. And if we are brethren, we are consecluently
co-heirs to the inheritance (Rom. 8:17).

Our Mediator's work was the work of redemption. By
His life He swallowed up death. By His righteousness He
overcame sin. By His superior power He put to flight the powels
of the world and of the air. Who coulcl do all this but God
alone? Therefore when He cletermined our redemption, He
became Himself our Redeemer

in the person of His only begotten

Son!

3.

that man,
Another branch of oul reconciliation was this
his
should
lemedy
his
disobedience,
by
had
himself
who
ruined
condition by obedience, should satisfy the justice of God and
suffer punishment for his sin, Our Lord then became a Leal man,
put on the character of Adam ancl assumed his name to act
as his substitute in obedience to the Father, to lay down our
flesh as the plice of satisfaction to the justice of God, and to
suffer the punishment which we had deserved, As it would have
been impossible for one who was only God to suffer cleath, ol
for one who was a mefe man to overcome it, He associated
the human nature with the Divine that He might submit the
weakness of the formel to death as an atonement fol sins, and
that with the power of the latter He might conquer death on
our behalf. Those who therefole despoil Christ either of His
Divinity or humanity either climinish His glory or obscure His
goodness.

Moreover the Redeemer to be expected was that Son of
Abraham and David whom God had promised in the law and
prophets. The faithful, tracing Christ's aucestry to David and
Abraham, have thus an additional assurance.
4. Some people speculate that Christ would have become
man, even if the human race had neecled no redemption. I
grant that at the original creation He was exalted as head
over angels and men, for which reason Paul calls Him "thc
first born of every creature" (Col. 1:15). But since the whole
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Scriptures proclaim that
cause

for

it.

it

He was clothed in flesh in order

to

to imagine another
The end for which Christ was promised was to

become a Redeemer,

argues excess temerity

men. Therefore, under the law,
His image was exhibited in sacrifices and as in all ages, even
before the law was given, the Mediator was never promised
without blood, we conclude that He was destined to purify the
pollution of men. The prophets foretold this, and a celebrated
specimen of their testimonies is Isaiah's where he predicts that
He should be smitten of God for the transgressions of the people
(Isa. 53:4). When He Hirnself appeared in the world, He declared
the design of His coming was to appease God and restore us
from death to life (John 1:9; 3:16;5:25; l1:25; Matt. 18:11;
9:12). The apostles declare the same truth of Mediatorship (Heb.
5:1; IL Cor. 5:19; Rom. 8:3; Tit, 3:4).
To conclude, the Scripture nowhere assigns any other end
for which the Son of God should choose to become incarnate.
(Luke 24:46, 47; John 10:17, 18, 3:14: 12:27; l7:l: Luke l:72:
restore a fallen world and ruined

CoL 2:3;

5.

I

Cor. 2:2).

To answer those who would argue and speculate that
Christ could not have shown His love to meu if they had
remained in a state of integrity, we say it is not right to make
any further inquiry. Paul, according to the sublime mystery
of predestination however, represses all the licentiousness and
prurience of the human mind (Eph. 1:4 etc), And since "this
is," testified by Paul to be "a faithful saying that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners" (I Tim. 1:15), I gladly
acquiesce in it, And since Paul declares that "the grace, which
is now made manifest by the gospel, was given us in Christ
Jesus before the world began" (II Tim. l:9), I conclude that l
ought to persevere in the same doctrine with constancy to the
end, Osiander who likes to speculate and would excuse the
monstrous supposition that the Son of God could assume the
nature of an ass is silenced by Paul's injunction, "Avoid foolish
questions" (Tit. 3:9).
6. As to the similitude of God in man, I contend that
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it is to be sought only in those characters of excellence with
which God distingushed Adam above the other creatures. And
Christ being the image of God, whatever excellence was
from this, that he approached to
the glory of the Maker by means of His only begotten Son.
But, I add that this Son was a common head to angels
as well as to men. So, the angels \verc also entitled to the same
dignity which was conferred on man. And when we hear them
called "the children of God" (Ps. 82:6) it would be unreasonable
to deny that they have some resemblance to their Father.
Osiander betrays his ignorance in saying that men were preferred
to angels because the latter did not bear the image of Christ.
But Paul teaches us that men are no otherwise renewed after
the image of God than if they be associated with angels, they
impressed on Adam proceeded

may be united together under one head (Col. 2:10).
7. Osiander argues further that while Adan retained his
integrity, he would be the image of himself, and not of Christ'
On the corìtlary, I leply that although the Son of God had never
been incarnate, both the body and the soul of man would equally
have displayed the image of God; in whose radiance it always
appeared, that Christ was truly the head, possessing the suprenacy
over all. Thus, we destroy the futile subtilty raised by Osiander
that the angels would have been destitute of this head, unless
God had decreed to clothe His Son with flesh, even without
any transgression of Adam. Osiander argues that Christ has no

He is not their prince except
may
easily conclude from Paul
But
we
nature.
in His human
that as the eternal Word of God, He is the firstborn of every
created but because He
creature" (Col. 1:15)
-not that He was
was its author. Afterwards, as man, He was "the first begotten
from the dead". In these two points Paul teaches that all things
were created by the Son, that He rnight have dominion over
angels, and that He was made man that He might become our
Redeemer (Col. 1:16, 1B). By calling Him "the second Adam",
Paul places the fall between the first original of mankind and the
restitution which we obtain through Christ. Whence, if follows
supremacy ovel angels, and that
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that the fall was the cause of the incarnation of the Son of God.
Had man not sinned, Christ would not have manifested in the
flesh, but as head over angels He could likewise by His Divine
power preside over men and by the secret energy of His Spirit
animate and support them, till they be exalted to heaven and
enjoy the life of angels! But Christ was destined to become
man in order to extricate the posterity of Adam from ruin.
All speculations on the personality of Christ by Osiander in
relationship to Adam and after the fall are vain and futile.
But this sober declaration will sufficiently satisfy the children
of God, that, "when the fullness of time was come, God sent
forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to
redeem them that were under the law" (Gal. 4:4),
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CHAPTER

XIII

Christ's Assumption of Real Humanity.

l, The reality of Christ,s humanity was anciently opposed
by the Manichaeans and the Marcionites. The latter imagined
Christ's body to be a visionary phantom and the former dreãmed
that He had a celestial body. Both these errors are contrary to
the testimonies of scriptu'e, christ came into the world not in
a heavenly seed nor in a phantom of a man, but in the seed of

took not on Him the nature of angels, but He took on Him the
se

to
4:
4:

2. Marcion argues that Christ invested Himself with a
phantom instead of a real body because He is said to have been
"made in the likeness of men" and to have been .,found in fashion
as a man" (Phil. 2:7, 8). Our answer is that the subject of this
statement is not the nature of Christ, but His conduct, It
refers to Christ's humility by the assumption of a real human
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nature, for what is the meaning of "He was found in fashion
as a man" but that for a time His Divine glory was invisible
and nothing appeared but the human form in a mean and abject
condition (I Pet. 3:18; II Cor. 13:4)?
Manichaeus fabricates for Christ an aerial body because
He is called "the second Adam, the Lord from heaven" (I Cor'
15:47). But the apostle here is not speaking of a celestial corporeal essence, but of a spiritual energy which, diffused from
Christ, raises us into life.
Respecting the appellation of fitst'born, the Manichaeans
plead thãt Christ ought to have been .born at the beginning,
Lefore Adam, in order "that he might be the first'born among
many brethren" (Rom. 8:29). We reply that the primogeniture
attriLuted to Him refers not to age, but to the degree of honour
which He enjoys.
where Christ is called "the seed of
3. Those passages
äthe fruit of the body of David" they with equal
Abraham" and
folly involve in allegories. Equaþ unfounded is their notion
It uí Cnri.t is called the Son of David in no other sense but
in
because He had been promised and was at lêngth ma¡ifested
been
have
due time. For after Paul has declared Him to
iÀa¿e of the seed of David", the immediate addition of this
phrase "according to the flesh" (Rom. 1:3) is certainly a designaiion of nature. ñow, if He was not really begotten of the seed
òf David, what is the meaning of this expression, "the fruit of
his loins" (Acts 2:30)?
The modern Marcionites, contending that women have no
bodY
generative semen, argue there
ll not
írom nothing. As this is not
rt'
meddle with Points belonging t
I
also
I grant tÃat a Passive Pow
indisis
men
of
is
affirmed
pôw"r
that
maintain that the ia*"
criminately predicated of them. Nor is Christ Himself said to
be "made!' Èy u *o-un, but "of a woman" (Gql' 4:4)' - Some
impudently inquire whether we choose to say that C-hrist was
prócreated from the menstrual seed of the Virgin, I will inq'ire,
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on the other hand, whether Hc was not united with the blood

of His mother? This they must be constrained to confess. It
is propelly inferred, therefole, from the language of Matthew

(Matt. 1:16) Christ was procreated from her seed, as when Booz
is said to have been begotten of Rahab (Matt. l:5) it denotes a
similar generation. Nol is it the design of Matthew here to
describe the Virgin as a tube through which Christ passed, but to
discriminate this miraculous conception from oldinary generation,
in that Jesus Christ was generated of the seed of David by means

of a Virgin.
4. Oul

opponents fulther argue that if Christ is perfectly
immaculate and was begotten of the seed of Mary by the secret
operation of the Holy Spirit then it follows that there is no
impurity in the seed of women, but only in that of men. But we
do not represent Christ as perfectly immaculate merely because
He was born of the seecl of a wornan unconnected with any man,
but because He was sanctified by the Spirit, so that His genelation
was pule and holy, such as would have been before Adam's
fall. Therefore, whenever Scripture mentions the purity of
Christ, it relates to a real humanity, because to assert the purity
of Deity would be quite unnecessary. The genelation of man is

not naturally and originally impure and cor.rupt, but only
accidentally so, in consequence of the fall. Therefore we need
not wonder that Christ who was to restore our integrity was

exempted from general corruption.

Another argument they put forth is that if the Word of
God was clothed with flesh, it was confined within the narrow
prison of an earthly body. This is mere impudence because
although the infinite esseltce of the Word is united as one person
with the nature of man, yet we have no idea of its incarceiation.
For the Son of God miraculously descended from heaven, yet in
a manner He never left heaven. He chose to be conceived in
the womb of the Virgin and yet lfe never ceased to fill the
universe,
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CHÂPTER XIV

The Union of the Two Natures Constituting the
Ferson of the Mediator.

L When it is saicl that "the Word was made flesh,, (Jn. 1:14)
this is not to be understood as if the Word was transmuted
into flesh. The Son of God becamc the Son of man not by a
confusion of substance but by a unity of person. fn the union
of the Divinity with humanity, each nature retains its properties
entire, yet both togethel constitute one Christ. This mystery
is leflected in man's composition of two substances, the soul and
the body. Neither of the substances is confounded with the other
as not to letain its own nature. But it is also true that the
plopertics of the soul are tr.ansfelr.ed to the body and vice versa,
yet he that is composed of these two parts is no more than
one rnan. Now, the Scripturcs speak in a similar manner res-

cornmunication

2.

of

properties.

Those things which belong peculiarly to His Divinity
may be seen c.g., in Christ's own expression, "Before Abraham was,
I am" (Jn. 7:58). From Paul is the assertion that Christ was
"the lìrst-born of every creatule, that he is before all things, and
that by him all things consist" (Col. 1:15).
Those things which belong peculiarly to humanity may be
seen in the Mecliator's lole as "servant" (Isa.52:1) and in His
having "increased in wisdom and stature" (Luke 2:52), in that
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He seeks not His own glory and that He knows not the last day
(Jn. 8:50; Mark 13:32)
But the communication of properties is exemplified in the
assertion of Paul that "God purchased the Church with His own
blood" (Acts 20:28) and that "the Lord of glory" was ,,crucifled"
(I Cor. 2:8). Also in what John says that they had ,.handled
the Word of life" (I Jn, 1:1).
God has no blood. He is not capable of sufiering or being
touched with hands. But since I{e who was at once true God
and the man christ Jesus was crucified and shed His blood for us,
those things which were performed in His human nature are

4'

without understanding the significance of the intermediate

station of the Mediator, the mysteries of the Divine-human complex of christ are thrown into confusion. But we conclude that
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Christ, as He is both man and God, composed of these two
natures united, yet not confounded, is our Lord and the true
Son of God, even in His humanitY'
We ought to avoid the error of Nestorius who' attempting
imagined
rather to dlvide than to distinguish the two natures,
of
Eutyches,
error
of
the
a ¿oubte chr.ist. we must also beware
person, Ìve
iest while we aim to establish the unity of Christ's
as
Wherefore'
natttres'
two
the
ã"utoy the distinction between
(431)'
Ephesus
of
Council
in
thc
justly
conclemnecl
Ñ"ttniiut was
Constantinople
so also was Euiychäs aftcrwards in the Councils of
narures of
rwo
the
confo-und
To
(451).
chaicedon
iisãi un¿
ònti.t and to separate them, are cqually wrong'
in Michael
5. But in our time therc has arisen a heretic
an
substituted
has
God
of
Son
of
the
place
S"rv"ru, who in the
flesh
spirit'
God'
of
ess.elce
of
composed
irrluginary being
1!9
r"ó un"r"-ut".l ejements. His subtlety tends to subvert the
""ãit
distinction between the two natures and thereby to represent
yet neither
Christ as something composed of God and man, and
manifested
was
Christ
God and man. He decÍâres that before
with
figures
shadowy
some
in the flesh thcre were in God only
God'
of
Son
the
became
actually
no real cxistence till the Word
6. But iÎ His filiation (so to speak) commenced at the
time of His manifestation in thc flesh, it will follow that He
was the Son also in respect of His human nature' Servetus'
however, maintains that out of thc flesh FIe could not be entitled
to this appellation.
But-bY Paul's teaching, Chlist is
human nature, not as the faithful are
and natural, and therefore the only Son'
are honoured by God with the title of
ãi ,.Hi, true and only begotten Son" He gives to christ alone.
nrr¿-*" extend this h,tnoui to the whole person of the Mediator

born
evert
says
haã

ProPerlY the

eitY' as Paul
o the gospel
afore, concerning His Son Jesus
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Christ our Lord, which was made of the seed of David according
to the flesh, and declared to be the Son of God with power"
(Rom. 1:l-4). The appellation "Son of God" refers particularly
to Christ's Deity and eternal existence and the Son of man to
His human nature.
7. Servetus furthel argues that befole Christ appeared in
the flesh, He is nowhere called the Son of God but in a figurative
sense. We reply that although the description of Him then was
rather obscure, the inference is clear', even under the law and
the prophets He was the Son of God before His name was
commonly used in the Church. Solomon, speaking of the infinite

sublimity of God, affirms His Son to be incomprehensible as
Himself. "What is His name?" he asks, "and what is His Son's
name, if thou canst tell?" (Prov. 30:4). It must also be remarked
that all the most ancient writers have with one accord asserted
the same doctrine, for example, Irenaeus and Tertullian who
both acknowledgc Jesus Christ was always the invisible Son
of God before His visible appearancc.
8. Servetus who recognises Christ to be the Son of God
insofar as He was conceived by thc Holy Spirit in the womb
of the Virgin destroys the eternal generation of Wisdom of which
Solomon speaks (Prov. 8:22, etc). Servetus must be refuted that
the pious reader, admonished by his example, may preserve
himself within the bounds of sobriety.
The substance of Servetus' hcresy is that the Son of God
was from the beginning an ideal existence, and that even then
He was predestinated to be a man who \vas to be the essential
image of God. His generation he explains thus: that there existed
in God from the beginning a will be beget a Son, which was
carried into effect by His actual formation. He likewise confounds
the Spirit with the Word by asserting that God distlibuted the
invisible Word and Spirit into body ancl soul. In short, he puts
the prefiguration of Christ in the placc of His generation, and
affirms that FIe who was then in external appearance a shadowy
Son was at length begotten by the Worcl, to which he attributes

the properties of the seed, Whence
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it will

follow that

the

meansst animals are equally the children of God, because they
were created of the original seed of the Word of God. For

though he compounds Christ

of three

uncreated elements to

countenance the assertion that He is begotten of the essence of
God, yet he pretends Him to have bcen the first-born among
creatures in such a sense that even inanimate substances possess
the same essential Divinity! From this summary the judicious
reader will conclude that by the subtle fallacies of this heretic

the hope of salvation is completely extinguished. But we can

have no Redeemer, except Him who became man by being really
begotten of the seed of Abraham and David according to the
flesh.
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CHAPTER XV

The Consideration of Christ's Three Offices, Prophetical,
Regal, and Sacerdotal, Necessary to Our Knowing the
End of His Mission from the Father, and the Benefits
Which He Confers on Us.

1. In order that faith may find in Christ a solid ground
know that the office which was
of salvat
consists of three parts' He was
assigned
nd a Priest. Merely to pronounce
given as
he Papists while remaining ignorant
th" num"
use would be quite unprofitable.
We have observed before that although God sent prophets
one after another and never left His people destitute of instruc-

of their end and

that the

nt of

the

"Christ"
offices' Under the law' not only priests and
kings, but prophets also, were anointed with holy oil. Hence
theielebrated title "Messiah" \ryas given to the promised Mediator.
to the prophetical office,
Isaiah expressly
because the Lord hath
"The Spirit of
belongs to these three

the meek" (Isa. 61:1, 2).
to
and that not in a com'
Spirit
by
the
is
anointed
He
Notice that
mon manner, for He is distinguished from other teachers who
held a similar office. Further notice that He received this anointing not only for Himself that He might perform the office of a
teacher, but for His whole body, that the preaching of the gospel
might be attended continually with the power of the Spirit.
Christ is the end of all prophecies so that they who make any

anointed me
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extraneous additioll

to it are guilty of

authority.

delogating from His

3. With regard to the kingdom it would be useless to speak
without first apprizing the reader that it is a spiritual one. For
though God has sworn that the throne of David would be as
enduring as the sun (Ps. 89:35-37), immediately after Solomon's
death, the dignity of the kingdom sustained a considerable
degradation. It diminished afterwards mole and urore till at
length it fell in total ruin. In the Psalm quoted above there
is no doubt that God here promises to be an evellasting Govcrnor
and Defendel of His Church through the mcdium of His Son.
Whence it follows that it is impossible for the devil ancl the
wolld ever to destroy the Church which is founded on the eternal
throne of Christ. To each jndividual the same eternity ought
to encourage our hope of a blessed immortality.
4. The truth of our observation that Christ's kingdom is
a spiritual oue is evident from a consideration of the hardship
and misery of our condition in thc warfat'e under the cross, It
ought to be known that whatever felicity is promised us in Christ
consists not in external accommodations, such as a life of joy
and tlanquility, abundant wealth, seculity from every injury,
and numelous delights suited to our carnal desires, but that it is
suited to the heavenly state. Rather "the lcingdom of God is
righteousness, peaco and joy in the Holy Ghost" (Rom. 14:17).
Since it is not terrestrial or carual but spiritual it elevates us
even to eternal lifc, that we may patiently pass through this life
in afüictions, hunger, cold, contempt and other disagreeable
circumstancesl contented with this single assurance that our
King will never desert us till our u'arfarc is done,
5. His regai uuction therefore is not composed of oil and
aromatic perfumes, but He is called "the Christ of God" (Luke
9:20) because the sevenfold Spirit rested on Him (Isa. 1l:2).
This is the "oil of gladness" which the Psalmist declares Hinr
to have been "anointed above" His "fellows". (Ps. 45:7; Jn. 3:34).
From "His fulness" of grace (Jn. 1:16) procceds the munificence
mentioned by Paul by which grace is variously distributed to
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the faithful (Eph. 4:7). These conf,rm that the kingdom of
Christ consists in the Spirit, not in tcrrestrial pleasures or pomps.
Therefore to be partakers of it, we must renotlnce the world.
A visible emblem of this uuction was displayed at the baptism
of Christ when the Holy Spirit descended on Him in the form

of a

dove.

consummation of it will bc at the last judgrnent, which may be
consideled as the last act of His reign'
6. Concerning His priesthood, He is a Mediator pule lrotn
every stain ancl by His holiness reuders us acceptablc to God'
Ilecãuse of sin tltat sepalates us from God and the wrath of
God rteeds to be appeased there is the necessity for the intervention of an atonement. This subject the apostle discusses at

large

in

Hebrews Ch.

7 to

l0'

But the sum of the whole

is

that the sacerdotal dignity belongs exclusively to Christ
this
bccause by the sacrifice of His death He has abolished our guilt
and made satisfaction fol our sins. There is no access of God,
unless our Pliest sanctify us by taking away our sius, and obtain

-

for us that glace flom which \ile are excluded by the pollution
of our vices and crimes.
Now, under the law God commandecl victins to be offered
to Him from the flock and herd. A new and different method
has been adopted in the case of Christ that the sacrifice should
be the same as the priest, because it was impossible to find
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any other adequate satisfaction for sins or anyone worthy of
so great an honour as to ofier to God His only begotten Son.
In His priestly act Christ also associates us with Himself in
so great an honour, for we who are polluted in ourselves are
"made priests" in Him (Rev. 1:6). In Him we offer ourselves
and services to God, so that the sacrifices of prayers and
praise which proceed from us are "acceptable" and a ,'sweetsmelling savour" (Eph. 5:2) before God.
Detestable is the invention of those, who, not content with
the priesthood of Christ, have presumed to take upon themselves
the office of sacrificing Him. This is daily attempted among the
Papists where the mass is consider.ed an immolãtion of Cirist.
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CHAPTER XVI

Christ's Execution of the Oflìce of a Redeemer to
Procure Our Salvation, His Death, Resurrection, and
Ascension

to

Heaven.

The offrce of Redeemel was assigned to Christ in order
that He might be our Saviour' (Acts 4:72; lll4att. l:2I) ' Nevertheless the ledemption would be incomplete if He did not by
continual advanceì carry us forward to the ultimate end of

1.

reconciliation in Christ (I Jn. 4:19).
4. "The love of God," says Augustine, "is incomprehensible
and immutable. For He did not love us when we were recon"
ciled to Him by the blood of His Son, but He loved us before
the creation of ihe world that we might be His children, together
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with His only begotten Son, even bcfolc we had auy cxistcncc'
Therefore oul reconciliation by the death oI Chlist rnust not bc
understood as if He reconciled us to God, that Cod rnight begirl
to love thosc whom He had before hatedl but we al:e reconciled
to Him who already loved us, but with whotn we were at enmity
on account of sjn. And whether my asseltion be true, let the
apostle attest, 'God,' says he, 'conrmcncleth His lovc toward
ui, in that, while we were yet sillners, Christ diecl for us' (Rom'
5:8), He loved us, thelefole, even whcu we wel'e in the exelcisc
of enmity against FIim, ancl engaged in thc practicc of iniquity'
Wherefotle i-n a wonclerful and Divinc lnallllcl', Hc both hated
and loved us at the same time. He hated us, as being different
from what Hc had made us; but as our iniquity had not entirely
destroyed His work in us, Hc could not at the samc time iu
everyone of us hate what we had clonc, and love what proceedecl
from Himsclf." This is thc language of Augustinc'
5. Now in answer to thc inquiry, how Christ by the abolition
of our sins has destroyed the cnmity between God and us' aud
procurecl a righteousness to t'ettder Him favourable and propitious
to us, it may be leplied that I{e accomplished it fol us by
the whole course of His obediencc (Rom. 5:19; Gal. 4:4' 5).
Christ saved us by His obeclience in life, assuming the character
of a servant, yet mole precisely by His death, giving "His life
a rarlsom for many" (Matt. 20:28). Other passages of Scriptur:c
emphasising His death are I Cor. 15:3; Jn. 1:29; Rom. 3:24,25:
Rom,5:9, l0; II Cor.5:21; Phil. 2:7,8: Jn. 10:15, 18; Isa.53:7;
Jn. 18:4; }datt.27:12, 14; Ps, 40:7,8; Isa. 53:5. But His death
must be that of a malefactor, wheu He is accused and overpowered by the testimony of witnesses and by the mouth of thc
judge condemned to die
in oldel to satisfy justice and atone
for our sins, even as Isaiah hacl foretold jn Ch.53:12 (Mark
15:28), while from the lustre oll His iruroccnce it will at the same
time appear that l{e was loaclcd with thc guilt of others, but had
none of His own. Had He been assassinatcd by robbers, or
murdered in a populal tumult, in such a cleath there would have
been no appearancc of satisfaction atrd atonement.
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6. From the sacrilìces prescribed by the law of Moses and
from the prophets we see that Chlist's death was a vicarious
sacrifice atoning for our sin (Isa. 53:10). The apostle more
explicity testiûes the same, when he says, "He hath made Him
to bc sin for us who knew no sin; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him" (II Cor. 5:21). Christ at His death
was offered to the Father as an expiatory sacrifice in order that
a complete atonement being made by the oblation, we may no
longer dread the Divine wrath. Now, it is evident what the
prophet meant, when he saicl, "The Lord hath laid on Him
the inicluity of us all" (Isa.53:6), namely, that when He was
about to expiatc our sins, they were to be transferred to Him by
imputation. The cross to which He was fixed was a symbol of
this, as the apostle informs

us:

"Christ hath redeemed us from

the curse of the law, being made a curse for us; for it is
written, Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree; that the
blessing of Abraham might come on thc Gentiles through Jesus
Christ" (Gal.3:13, 14). Now when it is saicl that He was "made
a culso for us" we must not conceive that He submitted to a
curse which overwhelmed Him, but on the contrary, that by
sustaining it, He depressecl, broke and destroyed all its polver.
Thelefore Paul proclaims the triumph which Christ gained for
Himself on the cross, as though the cross which was full of
ignominy had been converted into a triumphal chariot (Col,
2:14, 15).
The words used in connection with Christ's death
- redemption, ransom and propitiation have to do with a slaughtered
victim while the blood shed by Chrìst has not only servecl as an
atonement to God but likewise as a laver to purge away our
pollutions,

7. It follows in the Creed "that He died aud was buried,"

This means that Christ surrendered Himself to the power of
death in our stead, The apostle says, "He tasted death for every
man" (Heb. 2:9).
Now He suirendered Himsell to death not to be absorbed
in its abyss but rather that He mighi overthrow and destroy it.
2Lt

Lastly, He diecl, "that Hc might destroy him that had the
powor of death, that is, the devil; ancl delivcr them who through
fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bonclage (Heb.
2:14,

l5).

This is the fir'st benefit.

The scconcl is that, by a communication of Himself, He
"moltites" our "nembers which aro upon the ealth" (Col. 3:5),
that they may no longer pcrform theil own actions, and slays
our old man, that it may not flourish and bear fluit any more.
The burial of Christ has thc same teudency, that being made
partakers of it, we may be buriecl to sin and the worlcl (Rom,
6:4,5; Gal.6:14: Col. 3:3). In the death ancl bulial of Christ,
we have a two-fold benefìt clclivcranco frolrl the thraldom of
death and thc moltification- of oul flesh.
8. But it is not light to omit His "descent into hell" which
is of no small impor'tance towards the accomplishment of our
redemption. This was inselted a little after the days of the

in the churches. Some are
of opinion tliat thjs clause contains nothing new, but is only
apostles and was graclually rcceived

a lcpetition of what had befole been said lespecting His burial,
because thc word lenclered here "hell" is flecluently used in
Scripture to signify the grave. While it is true that the word
"hell" is fi'equently undetstoocl to be of thc "grave" I say it is
not plobable that such a supelfluous tautology could have found
its way into this compendium, in which the plincipal articles of
faith are summarily expressecl with the utmost possible blevity.
9, Othels interplet that Chtist clescended to the souls of
the fathers who had dicd under the law for the purpose of
announcing the redemption and liberating them from the prison
in which they wele confined. They quote Ps. 107:16 and Zech.
9:11 and imagine a subter.rancous çaver.ll to which they have
the name Limbus. ll'his is a fablc.
But I confess that Chlist r¿rthel illuminated them by the
power of His Spilit that they might know that the grace which
they had only tasted by hopc was then exhibited to thc world.
Probably' to this we accomnodate that passage of Peter where
he says that Christ "went and prcached unto the spirits who were
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(l

towcr"

Pet. 3:19). This is generally

pLison", but

I conceive improperly.

undetstaud that the faithful
that time, were partakers of the same
grace with us. For the apostle arnplifìes it penetrated even
io the dead, whcn the souls of the faithful enjoyed the present
view of the visitation they had been anxiously expecting. On
the contrary it was mole clearly discoveled to the reprobate
that they werc excluded from all salvation. But since Peter had
not spoken in this distinct maltnet' of the pious and the impious'
we must not undcrstand him as confounding them all together,
He only designs to say that the knowledge of Christ's death was
common to them both.
10. But laying aside the Creed, we have to seek a more
certain explanation of the clescent of Christ into hell, and we
find one in tt word which also gives consolatiotl. It is in
"
Acts 2:24 where it is declalccl "it was not possible that He
should be holden of the pains of death." This verse tells us
that not only the body of chr.ist was given as the price of our
redemption, Lut that there was a'other greater and more excellent
l.unro-, since He sufferecl in His soul the dfeadful torments of a
person condemned and irretrievably lost'
11. In this seuse Peter says that "God raised Hirn up'
having loosed the pains of death, because it was not possible
that He should be holden of it." (Aats 2i24), Notice that He
does not simply say "death" but that the Son of God was
involved in "the pains of death" which ploceed from the Divine
wrath and malecliction which is the origin of death. We affirm
also that according to Heb. 5:7 and Matt.27:46 and Isa. 53:4
Christ sustained the weight of the Divine severity' Hilary argues
gives us

to

have
Again, in another place, "The
raised to heaven", Thus bY

death'

that by this descent we

He obtained the victory that in

man is

of hell
cleath we may no longer dread

those things which our Prince has clestroyed.
12. We ought, therefore, as Ambrose justly advises, fearlessly
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to acknowledge the so'row of christ, unless we ale ashal'ed of
the cross. If His soul had experienced no punishment, He would
have been only a Redeemer of the body.
It is also wrong to measure the emotional stresses sufferecl
by Christ by the standards of sinful men. Robbers and male-

factors obstina
despise

it and

and magnanimi
astonished and

related of Him what might generally
that through the vehemence of His agon

from His face. What clisgraceful effe
been to be distlessed by the fear of a
in a bloocly sweat and incapable of being comforted without the
presence of angels! Does not His thrice-repeated prayer pro_
ceeding from an incrcdible bitterness of soul demonstrate ihat
Chlist had a more severe conflict than with common death? If
ally one inquile whether Christ was then descending hell, when
He deprecated death, I reply this was the prelude io it whence
we conclude what horrible agonies He must have suffered.

was raised again

fol our justification"

(Rom. 4:25), as though

he had said that sin was removed by His death and righteousness
lestored by His resurlection. wherefole we ascribe our salvation
partly to His death and partly to His resur.rection. Therefore
Paul asserts that He was "declared to be the Son of God, by

the resurrection from thc dead" (Rom. 15:4) because He then
displayed His heavenly power, which is both a lucid mirror of
His Divinity and a fìrm supporr of our faith (II Cor. 13:4; phit.
3:10). Let us remember, therefore, that whenever mention is

made

of His

death alone,

it

comprehends also
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what strictly

T

to His resulrection ancl vice versa
Besides,aswehavebeforestatedthatthemortificationof
our flesh depends on commtlnion with His cross, so it must be
understood tìrat we obtain another benefit, corresponding to tha_t'
from His resurrection (Rom' 6:4,5: Col. 3:1, 2)' A third benefit
we derive from His resurrection is, as it were, a pledge to assure
ns of our own l'esurrection (I Cor. l5).
14. His restlrtection is properly followed in the Cleed by
His ascension to heaven which was the real commencement of
His reign (Eph. 4:10). By being rcceived up into heaven, He
t."-ou.ã His- corporeal presence from our view, not that He
might uo longer be present with the faithful who were still in a
stJe of pilgúmage ãn earth, but that He rnight govern both
heaven aàd-earth by a more efficacious energy' As His body
was clevatecl above all heavens, so His power and energy have
been diffused and cxtended beyond all the limits of heaven and
earth. (Matt. 28:20).
15. After His ascension it is immediately added that He
is seated at the right hand of the Father. This is a similitude
borrowed from princes who have their assistance to whom they
depute the exercise of government. So Christ. by whose mtdiop
Gód chooses to reign, is said to have been received to His right
hand, as though it were said that He had been inaugurated in
the government of heaven and earth till He descends to judgment
1øpn, IZO-ZZ¡. All things, celestial and terrestrial, are comÀittø to His government. "Sitting" refers not to posture of His

belongs

body, but to the majesty of His dominion, presiding at the tribunal

of

heaven.

together" with Him, "in heavenly
hope for heaven but already
only
not
We
places" (Eptr, Z:O).
that His residence with His
knows
Faith
Head'
our
porr.r, ii in
for there He continually
out
advantage,
greatly
to
Father conduces
appears before the Father as our advocate and intercessor (Rom,
A::+¡, attracting the eyes of the Father to His righteousness, so
as tó avert theÃ ftom sins. He reconciles Him to us and by His
intercession makes a way of access to His throne (Heb' 4:16)'

16. By faith we also "sit
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17. Faith is called to mediate on that visible presence
will manifest at the last day, for He will descend in

which He

the same visible form in which He was seen to ascend (Act 1:11).

He will appear with the splendour of immor.tality and with a
host of angels (Matt, 24:30; 25:31; I Thess. 4:16, I7). We are
commanded to expect Him as our Redeemer at the last day
when He will separate the sheep fi'om the goats and none will
escape His judgment, From the remote corners of the world
they will hear the sound of the trumpet, both the living and the
dead. fn a moment, as fal as the living ale concerned, their
mortal life will be extinguished and absorbed and will be transformed into a natule entirely new. The dead in Chlist shall rise
first: then they which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air."
(I Thess. 4:16, 17: Acts 10:42; II Tim. 4:1).
18. It is a source of peculial consolation to hear that He
will preside at the judgment, who has already destined us to
sit in judgment with Him, so far will He be from ascending the
tribunal to condemn us, (Rom. 8:34). It is no inconsidetable
security that we shall stand bcfole no other tribunal than that of
our Redeemel and that He will lelieve the consciences of His
people from fear concelning the judgment.
Thus fal I have followed the older of the Apostle's Cleed
which I believe to be universally received as a confession of
faith from the days of the apostles. What we ought to regard

principally, however, is that it comprehends a complete account
of our faith in a concise and distinct older and that everything
it contains is confirmed by Scripture.
19. In conclusion we see that the whole of our salvation and
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branches of it are comprehended in Christ. If we seek
salvation, we are taught by His name JESUS that it is in Him.

all the

If we seek any other gifts of the Spirit, they are to be found in
His unction; strength, in His dominion; purity in His conception;
redemption, in His passion; absolution, in His condemnation;
remission of the curse, in His cross; satisfaction, in His sacrifice;
purification, in His blood; reconciliation, in His descent into hell;
mortification of the flesh, in His sepulchre; newness of life and
immortality, in His resurrection; inheritance of the celestial kingdom, in His entrance into heaven; protection, security, abundance
and enjoyment of all blessings, in His kingdom; a fearless
expectation of the judgment, in the judicial authority committed
to Him,
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CHAPTER XVII

Christ Truly and Properly Said to Have Merited the
Grace of God and Salvation for Us.

1. We must devote an additional Chapter to thc solution of
this problem. For there are some men who, though they confess
that Christ obtained salvation for. us, yet cannot bear the word

merit. These maintain that Christ is only the instrulltent and
not the Authol of grace,
Now when we speak of the merit of Christ we do not consider
Him as the origin of it, but we ascencl to thc ordination of God
which is the first cause. Becausc it was of His mere goocl
pleasure that the Father appointed Him Mediator to procure
salvation for us. But the merit of Christ and the mercy ãf Co¿
are not antithetical, but synthetical. So the justification of
men is both from God's mercy and through the merit of Christ.
But to our works are directly ancl equally opposed the gratuitous
favour of God and the obedience of Christ.

2. The distinction between God's mercy ancl Christ's merit is
gathered from numerous passages of Scripture. For example,
"God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son
that whosoever belicveth should not perish" (Jn, 3:16). Here
we see that the love of God holds the fìrst place, is the supreme
or original cause, and that faith in Christ follows as the seconcl

cause. If it be objectecl that Christ is only the formal cause,
this diminishes His merit more than words quoted will bear.
For, if we obtain righteousness by a faith which relies on Him,
it is in Him we are to seek the causc of our Salvation. Another
passage teaching the same truth is I Jn.4:10; "Not that we loved
God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation
of our sins". These words clearly demonstrate, that to remove
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every obstacle in the way of His love towards us, God appointed
a method of reconciliation in Christ. Other passages of Scripture

I Jn. 2:2; CoL l:19,20; II Cor. 5:19; Eph. l:6; Eph. 2:16;
Cor.5:21. There is the love of God but also the grace of
Christ, indeed the grace that is His and which proceeds from
Him. The two are complementary to each other.
3. The grace Christ has merited from the Father for us is
obtained by His obedience. If it is Christ who has appeased
God by His obedience, jf He has suffered, the just for the unjust,
then Salvation has been obtained by His righteousness, which
is the same as being merited.
4, Now, when we say that grace is procured for us by the

are

II

merit of Christ, we intend that we have been purified by His blood
and that His death was an expiation for sins (I Jn. 1:7). The
blood of Christ was the price of satisfaction to the justice of
God. (Matt. 26:28, Jn. l:29). The ancient sacrifices, whereby
Moses declared atonement was made for sin, give us a fine
exhibition of the power and effeciency of the death of Christ.
The author of Hebrews copiously discusses the subject of Christ's
blood and stresses that it is by His blood that He obtained our
redemption (Heb. 9:12).
5. Furthermore, the apostles declare that Christ paid a price
to redeem us: "Being justified freely by His grace, through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus; whom God both set forth to

be a propitiation; through faith in His blood" (Rom. 3:34, 25;
I Pet. 1:18, 19; I Cor, 6:20; T Tim. 2:5, 6; Col. l:14; Col.2:14).
Through the "redemption by His blood," which is equated with
"forgiveness of sins", \ve are justified or acquitted before God,
because that blood is a complete satisfaction for us.
Christ also merited favour for us by keeping the law, and
He reconciles us to God as though we \ryere complete observers
of the law ourselves (Gal. 2:2L: Lev. 18:5; Acts 13:39; Gat. 4:4, 5;
Rom. 4:5).
6. For Lombard and the schoolmen to inquire whether Christ

merited for Himself is foolish curiosity. What necessity was
there for the only begotten Son of God to make any new
r
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acquisition for Himself? For

it is said, not that the Father

consulted the benefit of the Son in His merits, but that He
"delivered Him to death, and spared Him not" (Rom. 8:32)
because He loved the world (Jn. 3:16). By transferring the
benefit of His sanctity to others, He declares that He makes no

acquisition for Himself. It is highly worthy of our observation
that in order to devote Himself wholly to our salvation, Christ in
a manner forgot Himself,
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G.LOSSARY
A
abettor

one who incites by encouragement

bad
abrogation
absolution
adduce
adumbraúion

adventitious

agility
aggrandise
allegorise

Anabaptist

animoeity
annihilate
antediluvian
appellation
appositely
apprehension
apprise

or aid (in

a

sense).

annulment; abolishment,

of sins, declared officially by a
to bring forward in discussion.
remission

priest.

foreshadow.
accidental.
nimbleness
to make greater,

to narrate symbolically.
one holding that baptism should be for adults
only and therefore that those baptised in infancy
must be baptised again.
enmity; strong dislike.

to put out of existence.
existing before Noah's Flood,
that by which anything is called; named.
aptly.
a laying hold of by the intellect.

to inform.

approbation
anogate

approval; confirmation.
to claim proudly or unduly.

aspersion
assiduous

avarice

slander; a shower or spray.
constant or unwearied in application.
that which is inherent in, or inseparable from,
anything.
eager desire for wealth.

avidity

greed.

attribute

B
broach

to open up; to utter.
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c
calumny

false accusation; slander.

,capdcious

changeable.

caricatüe
caYil
celibacy
coalesce

cohabitation
compendiuln
compendious
concatenation

a likeness of anything so distorted as to

appoar

ridiculous.
to make emPtY, trifling objections,
unmarried state esP, under a vow'
to grow together or unite in one body'
dwelling together as husband and wife'
abridgment,

short, concise.
a series of things depending on each other'

conciliate

to win over; to

concupiscence

sexual appetite; lust.
of a vioÈnt desire, sexual appetitel lustful'
refute, bring to nought.

concupisciblc
confute
conjugal
consonant
consumrnate
contagion
continencc
contingence

reconcile.

pertaining to marriage.
consistent.

complete; supreme.
transmission of a disease by dircct contact with
an infected Person or object.
self-restraint or abstinence, esp. scxual'
a chance happening.

contrivancc
contuntacy
copiously

invention.
obstinate opposition
overflowing.

crimination
cupidity

accusation.

cursorily

running over quickly.

debility

weakness.

denonrinate
deprecate

to give a name to.
to try to ward off by prayer; to argue or

ol

resistancc.

covetousness.

D

against.
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protest

--

derogate
detract
diminution

to lessen by taking away.
to take away.

a

lessening.

disapprobation disapproval.
divest
to strip or deprive of anything.

divutge
docility

to

reveal,
readiness to learn.

E
edict
educe

eíÌeminacy

eulogiurn
elucidatc
elude

emanation
epithet
equity
estimable
evanescent

evince
exculpate
execrable
exonerate

exotic
extant

an order issued by a king or lawgiver.
draw out.
womanish softness or weakness.
a speech or writing in praise,

praise;

to throw light upon.
to escape by stratagem.
a flowing out from a soul.ce.

a descriptive tetm.
fairness; moral justice
imperfect expression.

of which laws are the

that can be estimated or valued; worthy of esteem.
fleeting; vanishing,
to show clearly.
to absolve; to clear lrom the charge of a crime.
detestable, accursed.
to acquit; to free from the burden of blame or
obligation.
introduced from a foreign countly; alien.
still standing or existing.

extenuate
exttaneous

to

expiation
explication

atonement.

explanation.

expunge

to wipe

lessen.

external, not belonging

out.
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to a

thing.

F
felicity
fetid

happiness.

figment

fabrication or invention,
the fact of being chikl of a certain parent.

filiation
flagitious
forensic

fortitude
tortuitous
frivolous

stinking.

grossly wicked.
belonging to courts of law,
courage in endurance.
happening by chance.
trifling, silly.

G
genii

from genius, a good or evil spirit supposed to
preside over each person, place and thing, and

gesticulation

esp. to preside over a man's destiny from his birth.
making vigorous gestures.

gloss

brightness

gluttony

excess

Godhead

gratuitous

or lustre.
in eating.
state of being God; divine
done or given for nothing.

nature.

H
homily

a leader in heresy,
a plain expository sermon.

hypostasis

substance; essence.

heresiarch

I
rgnommy

imbecility
immolation
impediment
impetuosity
imprecation

public disgrace.
quality of being imbecile, mentally feeble.

act of sacrificing.
obstacle.

acting with headlong violence.
a prayer that a curse may fall on anyone.
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impropriety
incest

incredulity

an unsuitable act or expression.
sexual intercourse within the prohibited degrees
of kindred.
not believing; scepticism,

indolent
indubitable
inebriate
ineÍfable
incxplicate
infatuate
iniudicious
inordinate
innate
insidious
insinuation
institute

lazy.

interdict

to prohibit.
to render of no effect.
to make an attack with words.
stubbornly; rootedly hostile.

inv¿¡lidate

inveigh
inveterately
irascible

irradiate
irretrievably
irruption

that cannot be doubted.
to make drunk.
incapable of expressing in words.
incapable of being explained.
to inspire with foolish passion,
unwise.

unrestrained.

inborn.
watching an opportunity to ensnare.
the act of suggesting indirectlY.
a book of precepts, principles or rules.

susceptible to ire or anger.
to shed light upon.
not to be recovered.
a bursting or breaking in.

J

iudicious

wise

L
lascivious

exciting sensual emotions.

Iethargy

lineament

dullness, inaction.
having a strong sexual desire.
unrestraint in sexual behaviour,
distinctive feature.

lisp

to speak imperfectly, as a child.

libidinous
licentiousness
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loquacity
lustrc

talkativeness.
brightness.

M
m¿rchination

intrique; plot.

rnagnanimity
malefactor
malignant
meridian
mole

greatness

mollify
mortification

to soften.

of

soul.

criminal.
disposed

to clo harm.

midday.

a small insectivorous aninnl with very small
which bullows irr the ground.

eyes

subduing of the passions and appetitcs by penance

or abstinence.
rnunificence

bountifulness.

rnyriad

ten thousand; an immense number.

N
nectomancy

nefarious
nugatory

nullity

art of revealing future events by calling up and
questioning the spirits of the dead.
wicked in the extleme,
worthless; unavailing.
nothingness.

o
or unmoved by human feelings.

obduration

indifference to

oblation
obtiquity
oblitcrate
obloquy

sacrifice.
divergence from moral standards.
to blot out,
reproachful language,

obstreperous

clamorous; noisy; unruly.

obtrude

to

obnoxiousness

unwelcomely.
liableness (to hurt, punishment,

thrust forward;

or upon one, unduly or
or censure);

jection to the authority; offensiveness.
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sub-

r-f

--

odious

ostcntatiotl

offensive; hateful, n, odium.
display to clraw attention or admiration

P
paltry
parricitlal
Pelagian
pcnal

Perdition
perlidy

not worthy of consiclcling.
ruurder of a parent or near rclativc.
followel of Pelagius, a 5th century British monk,
who deniccl oliginal sin,
pcrtaining to punishmcnt.
utter loss ol ruin.
basely violating of faith.

perjuty

falsc swearing.

pernicious

perspicuity

highly injurious.
lucidity; clealness.

pertinaceoûsly
pleasantry

enjoyment,

plenitudc

fulness.

polity

political olganisation,
thosc coming aftcr'.

posterity

holcling obstinatcly to an opinion

pravity

wickedness.

prernisc

a

proposition statecl

or

ol

assumed

purpose.

for after

rea-

soning.
presage

a peculiar uclvantage sharecl by no othcr.
to warn of something as yet to cornc.

prescicncc
pretension

forcknowledge.
pretence; show; prctext.

probation

testing; a preliminary time ol condition appointecl
to allow fitness or unfitness to appear.
any person or thing that causes great wonder.
one who contrives to obtain.
forefather.

prerogative

prodigy
procurer
progenitor

prolix

long and worcly; longwinded.

promiscuously
propensity

confusedly or incliscriminately mixecl.
inclination of mind,

propitiation

atoning sacliflce,
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propit¡ous
pucrile
putrety

childish.
to cause

puttescellcc

incipient lottenness.

putdd

rotten.

favourablc.

to

rot.

R
ramification
rapine

plundering.

branching.

receptårcle

that in which anything nray be

rectitudc

uprightncss.

remunerate
reprehénd
reprcssion

r.eprovc.

stor.cd.

to pay for setvice rcndeled.

rcprobato

lcstraint.
onc rejectecl by Godl alt abanrloned or profligatc

repugnancy

persoll.
opposition,

retribution

giving in return.
S

sacerdotal

pliestly.

sacrilege

a profanation of anything holy.
keenncss in perccption or thought.
act of giving authority.

sagacity
sanction

rnnguinary

bloody.

scruple

a

scruprilousness

usually nroral, obstructing actiou.
oflering of moral objcctions.

scurrilous

small weight;

a

difficulty or

consideration

senso,ry

coarsely or vulgarly abusivc.
a scvell, a set of seven.
the seat of sensatiou in the brain; thc mind; the

sobriety

calmnessl gravity.

septenary

llervous. systern.
snphist

one

of a

philosophy

claSs of public tcachcl
in ancient Greece,
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of

rhetoric,

specious

statuary

looking well at first sight.
a sculptor.
help in a subordinate way.

subservience
subsistence

real being.

subterfuge
suÍÌrage
superfluous

an evasive device, esp. in discussion.
sanction, supporting opinion.
above what is enough.

T
tacitly
tardy

silently.
late,

tautology
temerity

use of words that say the same thing.
rashness; ufireasonable contempt of danger.
opinion, principle or doctrine which a person holds
or maintains as true.
earthly.

tenet

terrestrial
thraldom

bondage, slavery,

torpid

sluggish.

trinal

three.

turpitude

vileness,

tutelage

guardianship,

U
unequivocally not doubtful.

v
venial

pardonable.

vestige

a surviving trace of what has almost disappeared.
filling the place of another.
one ruling in place of a superior.

vicarious
vicegerent
vicissitude

change

vitiate
volition

to spoil.
act of willing or choosing.

wanton

unruly.

of fortune.

w
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\ryHAT OTHERS SAY
"What Plat<¡ is among philosophers, or
the Iliacl among epics, or Shakespeare among
dramatists, that Calvin's trnstiÉutes is among

theological treatises."

-

B. B.lVarfield.

"flaving discovered the lasting value of
Calvin's writings, Ðr. Tow desired to malce them
accessible to the Christialr Community. Iilence
this Abridgecl Edition of the tnstÍtutes of the

_

-

$3.00

J. C. Maris.

